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BUSINESS 
IN BRIEF 
Casselberry Woman Heads 
Florida Legal Assistants 

I 

Mary Ellen Buebring of Casselberry was Installed as 
president of Florida Legal Assistants, Inc., at its an-
nual meeting in Orlando. Mrs. Buehrina is employed as 
a legal assistant with the firm of Wlnderweedle, 
Haines, Ward & Woodman, P.A., of Winter Park. 

Mrs. Buetring, a charter member, and one qf the 
'incorporafrzs of Florida Legal Aslitants, Inc., served 
On the Initial Board of Directors of the association for 
three years and then as vice president prior to her 
election as president for the 196011 year. She also 
served on the Board of Directors and Executive 
Committee of The National Association of Legal 
Assistants, Inc. 

Mr. Buetw4ng is a member of Advisory Committees 
of the University of Central Florida, Valencla Com-
munity College and Seminole Junior College. She Is an 
incorporator and owner of Florida Institute for Legal 
Assistants which specializes In short In-depth training 
courses for legal assistants in specialized areas of the 
law and researching. 

Mrs. Buehring has been active In promoting stan-
dards for legal assistants in Florida working with The 
Legal Assistant Committee of The Florida Bar and 
speaking at seminars throughout the state. 

Gas Prices Hit New High 
,,J4IAMI—A sudden 1.2t per gallon jump In the 
average price of gasoline In December has pushed the 
average price of fuel In Florida to $1372 per gallon at 
full service pumps. 

The latest AAA auhe of Florida Fuel gauge report 
showed that the sudden increase since November has 
wiped out a series of fractional price declines that 
began In the state in September. 

The latest jump also established an all-time high in 
gasoline prices based on the series of Florida fuel 
gauge rerts tharAAA began In the state In 1974.-

The latest survey shows motorists could save 5.6 
cents per gallon by using self-service pumps. That Is 
the same amount of saving reported in the November-
fuel gauge survey. 

Average Annual Pay Rises 
Average annual pay of Southeastern workers 

covered by state and federal unemployment insurance 
programs increased from $10,563 In 1978 to $11,464 In 
1979, according to Donald M. Cruse, regional com-
missioner for the Bureau of Labor Statistics, U. S. 
Department of Labor, in Atlanta. While average pay in 
the Southeast rose at a faster rate than in the nation as 
a whole —.4 percent compared to II percent — the 
pay level for the region was below the national average 
of $13,137. 

Within the region, average annual pay vatted by 
state. Kentucky bed the blgbNt avers at $12,V$ 
followed by Alabama at $11,111511. South Carolina and 
Mississippi had the lowest at $10,097 and 110,410, 
respectively. While all states in the region were below 
the national average, six of the eight states ex-
perienced over- the-year pay increases that were 
larger than the Nation. Mississippi led the way with a 
9.2 percent rise in average pay and Kentucky had the 
smallest increase-7.2 percent. 

United Telephone Picks 2 
Two Winter Park Telephone Co. officials have ac-

cepted positions with the United Telephone System-
Florida Group, Altamonte Springs, which operates 
Winter Park Telephone and four other telephone 
companies in Florida. 

Wayne F. Freeman has been appointed director of 
marketing, and Frank D. Hutsell has been appointed 
director-corporate communications and community 
relations. 

As director of marketing, Freeman, who was for-
merly vice president of marketing and customer 
services for Winter Park will be responsible for all 
marketing activities of the United Telephone System 
companies in Florida. 

In his new position,. Ilutsell, who served as vice 
president government and public affairs for Winter 
Park, will be responsible for coordinating internal and 
external communications, advertising and community 
relations for Uniteds Florida Group of compames 

Farm Forecast Brighter 
Forecasts for Florida farmers are brighter for 1981 

than for the year just past. 
Nothing dramatic Is expected to happen, but a steady 

improvement in net income is foreseen by U. S. 
Department of Agriculture economists. 

The projected net income for farmer in 1961 is for 
about $30 billion — somewhere between a low of $27 
billion and a high of 132 billion. The comparable figure 
for 1960 is $24 billion net. 

Prices paid to farmers For livestock and grain should 
continue to be on the improved side for the new year. 
Grain supplies are going to be railer tight because of 
high world demand, and this coupled with anticipated 
export sales of around $45 billion should Improve the 
grain farmers' lot. 

On the other side of the economic equation, 
production costs are not expected to rise as rapidly In 
1961 as they did in 1980. No question but what Inflation 
in farm input costs will continue to be a major factor in 
the net Income figure. But a modest improvement in 
the situation can make a lot of difference In the bottotu 
line. 

Williams Gets Sun Post 
The board of directors of Sun Banks of Florida, Inc., 

has elected two new members to its board. 
Elected to the board effective January 20, was U. S. 

Deputy Secretary of Agriculture James H. Williams. 
Also named was Hans W. Tews, president and chief 
administrative officer of Sun Bank. Thi election of 
Tews was effective November 20. 

Williams, 54, has spent the past 12 years In public 
service. He was appointed tail year by the president as 
Deputy Secretary of the U. S. Department of 
Agriculture, the second highest position In that agency. 

He was lieutenant governor of Florida from 1975 to 
1979, and served in the Florida Senate from 1968 to 1974. 

In addition to his position at Sun Bank, Tews, 48, is 
also executive vice president of Sun Banks of Florida, 
the turd largest bank holding company in the state. He 
also serves as a director of Sun Bank, the lead bank of 
the parent corporation, as well A& Sun Bank of Tamp. 
Nay and Sunbank data Corp. 

SOLAR HOME 
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7be Florida Solar En-
ergy Center's photo- 

	

voltaic-powered re- 	 ]Hteimdidl 
search house on the 

—Monday, December 29,19OD—Sanford, Florida 32771 	 —(USPS 481-M)—Price 20 Cents 73rd Year, No. 110 	 Evening Herald center grounds Is dedi 
cated In Cape Cana-
veral. 7be panels on 

	

I 	the south roof contain 
a total of 5,880 of the 
wafer-like photovol- ' 

	

taiccells (solar cells), 	 • II 	• 	 . 	 • i
which convert sunlight 
directly to electricity. 	 u ge Stiii Sic , Pos tponing Kelly s Triai Again 
This cell array can 

- 	 generate as much as 	
WASHThIGTONtUPIi — Rep. Richard Kelly's Abscam trial than a week ago as his lawyer laid the Foundation for the 	agent. 	 it ended.' Kelly told the newspaper. "I didn't meet these 

	

5,000 watts of power In. 	was postponed today because of the illness of presiding Judge congressman's contention he was conducting his own investi- 	"Its a deal." Kelly told undercover agent Anthony Amoroso people in a bar or at the race track or in a smoke-filled room, - 	 bright sunlight. While 	William Bryant. 	 gation of the "suspicious characters" he met through his 	in a videotape played for the jury. 	 but in broad daylight upori the introduction of a trusted staff 

	

present costs for a sys- 	A spokesman for the judge said the trial of the Florida district aide. 	 . 	 But Anthony Battaglia, Kelly's lawyer who began the 	member. 

	

tern such as this one 	r 	Republican and two co-defendants will be postponed until at 	His two on-defendants are Eugene Ciuzio of Llngw&xl. Fin., 	defense case on Dec. 19, maintains that,  was never any deal. 

	

are still far beyond the 	least Friday because Bryant is recuperating from the flu. 	and Stanley Weisz of Smithtown, N.Y. 	 and Kelly only accepted the money as part of 	 Shortly after reports of the Abscam un-estigatMm were 

	

The three men are charged with conspiring to take S250.000 	t the 	'- h-- 	1"— ' '' 	district aide , 	leaked to the media. Kelly called a news conference In which 

	

reach of most home- 	, 	The trial in U.S. District Court was recessed last Monday, a 	
n exchange for Kelly's promise to introduce ' I 	 '4 her 	

i 	me 	 . 	
he admitted taking the txibe because it presented a "unique 

	

4' 	owners — about $54), 	/ 	day earlier than planned for the Christmas holiday, because 	
c*i1etion for fictitious Arab 	

Ce prna e unmigra- 	
Maher was questioned at the trial by Battaglia about tzo. 	rtunity" to investigate "what I believed to bea criminal 

	

— it is projected that 	, 	Bryant was suffering from the flu. 	
The case against Kelly is part of the FBI's Abscam probe 	thicing the congressmen to several convicted felons. Mater 

	

within 10 years such a 	When the trial resumes, the defense is expected to explain 	where agents, posing as representatives of rich Arabs. offered 	denied knowing that the men had criminal recorh. 	 Although has actions might be viewed as "strange." Kelly 

	

utility-interactive sys,. 	I 	why Kelly — the fifth congressman to face Abscam charges — 	bribes to politicians in exchange for special favors. 	 Last June. Kelly told a Florida newspaper be had no Idea the 	told reporters. A felt comfortable with at  investigation 
Lem 	will cost about 	', was caught on film taking money from undercover FBI agents 	Kelly, the only Republican member of Congress implicated 	individuals were convicted felons and would never have because when I was practically a baby I was a federal 

t 	$10,000 to $12,000. 	 In the Abscam investigation. 	 in the scandal, was caught on videotape last Jan. 8 at a 	associated with them had he known of their background. 	prosecutor and as sucti, directed FBI ents" in their in. 

	

The jury got only a brief glimpse of Kelly's defense more 	Washington townhouse taking $2.000 from an undercover FBI 	"I was totally unawarP of where this thing began and where vestigauor8. 

g -Year Predicted Weak Housin 	 f;* i%, 	 _ _ 111. 	11r n Le der 
Special to the Herald 	 need for 2 million. And nearly 42 percent of the 1960 total, he 	the inflationary pressures of our economy which were 

High mortgage rates, which have brought about a "virtual 	noted, will be due to a dramatic increase this year in the 	generated through two decades of reckless spending by the 	' 	 . 
depression" for the nation's home building industry, will not 	number of government-financed multifamily housing projects. 	Congress and the attempt of our government to try to penalize 
subside for at least three to four months, and housing con- 	Butler Labeled it a "horrible" situation to have reached the 	the industrious and reward the indolent." 	 . 	. 
ditions will Improve only marginally toward the end of next point where the federal government is involved in the 	However, despite today's unfavorable economic climate, 	 p 	. 	. 	UOSO year, reports Merrill Butler, president of the National 	production of housing that "historically has been the right and 	Butler said that "an the long run, the good news outweighs the 	 - 
Association of Home Builders. 	 responsibility of private enterprise." 	 bad."  

t. 	Speaking at an economic outlook conference ilere, Butler 	The unemployment rate for the home building industry, 	The good news began Nov. 4, he said, "when America voted 	 . 	 ,.. 	 . 	 -. ,.• 	, -. - 

said that despite the incoming Reagan Administration's 	meanwhile, is approaching 15 percent and continuing to climb, 	to start giving up 29 years of federal deficits and policies that 	 . 	.. 	 - 
commitment to fighting Inflation and Improving the economy, 	he reported. 'We do not create Lii' same Impact, of course, In a 	penalize the industrious people of our country. 	 . 	 .' 

mortgage rates will remain "In the range of unaffordable to 	specific location like the automobil' industry, but we have well 	NAIIB adopted a resolution calling for a balanced federal 
unacceptable for the next few months." 	 over two times the number of people out of work as the auto budget and personally delivered it to the White House more 	 lAggressors 

Butler said NMIB expects the prime rate to decline "only 	Industry. 	 than three years ago, Butler pointed out. 	- 	 .. .' 

 

marginally during the first part of 1961, making it too costly to 	"Frankly," he observed, "our small and medium-size 	"Until we conquer inflation, and until the federal govern-  
begIn construction of single-family homes except under very 	builders and a multitude of their associates are in serious 	ment gets out of the private money market," he emphasized, 

	Attacked 
J r 

	

isolated conditions. We think that both nationally, and In financial jeopardy. And, as It did during the period from "we in the home building industry are absolutely convinced 	 " 	. .-t 	 - 	 . 	 Reagan  a'iffackea ror Statement 
California, starts will continue to decline for the next 90 to 130 	October of last year to May of this year, this Industry is going 	that we will not have reasonable rates of Interest for mor- 
days, and then perhaps level off." 	 . to stiffer causaltles.Iam sorry to say that l don't know of any 	tgages. 	 . .... 	 III4 •. 	

- 	 . 	
By UMOed Press Iriiadal 

Butler said that the housing depression  has gone From "bad 	way out of it." 	 "If we don't reindustrialize our factories," Butler corn- 	 ... 	 . 	- . 	
. 	 The speaker of Irans parliament today 	

Hostage  D 	I 
to worse, and there is no sign of any great letup in the very 	Butler placed niostof the blame for the housing slump onthe 	niented, "there won't be a need to build houses. But It also 	 . 	

b 	 -' 	 . 	

' responded  to Ronald Reagans 	Reveal s 
near future." 	 federal government's "mismanagement of fiscal and 	means that housing is going to have to fight harder for the 	 ' 	 . 	 '. 	 description of Iranian hostage-takers as 

The latest NAHB estimate, he said, is that only about 1.2 	monetary policies." 	 moneyit  gets. It's going to  present a  real challenge and involve 	 . 	 . 	 • . 	 . 	 by saying the president- 	Conditions Gram 
million housing units will be built during 1980, compared to a 	He said current high interest rates "are the direct result of 	great competition. 	 . . - 	 . 	 . 	 , 	 '• 	 •' 	 . . 

	
elect and the United States were 

4 	 'agressors and bullies" 	 By t.sit d Press taterisadmW 

AREA BUSINESS SPOTLIGHT 	 \. 	 ' 	 television 	
J 	

odayrekasednewfibni 
Or M American 

Tehran to receive more pouthle him of I in whicti the only btack known to be 

Dennis It. Courson, president of Flagship Bank 
of Seminole, has announced promotions of the 
following (from left): Dick S. Aiken to 
operations officer-Tusca will 	office: Ginger 
Burleson to assistant vice president — com-
mercial loans; Wendy 'Williams Tramell to 
assistant controller; Barbara J. Brown to 
assistant branch manager — central office: and 
Ralph Pezold Sr., vice president, to branch 
manager-central office. 

Sanford Mayor Lee 
Moore snips the ribbon 
to mark the opening of 
Harbour Lighting, KOl 
Cornwall Ave., San-
ford. Owner Lou Astrin 
(wearing hat) Is joined 
by friends, family and 
Greater Sanford 
Chamber of Com-
merce member to 
mark the event. 

V 

Little Difference Among Aspirin Brands 
Dear Consumer: is Anacin really better 	 probably better off with an electric 	Dear Consumer: My doctor wants me to cut 

than any of the other pain-relievers you see 	n 	mer 	dehumidifier that can work continually to keep 'down on caffeine consumption. Do  I have to 
advertised on TV? 	 the air dry. Desiccants like the product you give up coffee entirely? 

Dear Reader: Aspirin is the pain-relieving 	 describe cease to work after they've absorbed 	Dear Reader. Not necessarily. If your coffee 
ingredient in Anacin. There's little, if any, epo S 	motsture to their capacity. You'd have to habit is fed by freshly brewed coffee, swit- 
difference among brands, all of which must be 	 . 	check the product and purchase more on a ching to Instant will cut your caffeine intake by 
formulated to meet official standards. Anacin 	 regular basis. 	 more than half. 
does contain about 20 percent more aspirin 	 We don't know what's in the particular 	The nondecaffeinated Instant coffees we 
than a plain five-grain aspirin tablet, but can 	 product you describe. But should you have tested had -an average of 60 mg. of caffeine per 
cost Four times  as much! The prices of iiii'e 	which you open, set In a corner, and let work. 	need of a deslcannt, try calcium sulfate. It's cup, compared to 134 mg. in a can of typical 
expensive pain-relievers reflect, in large part. 	We reed to keep our basement dry, and these 	inexpensive, effective, and easily available. If roasted .and-growj coffee. The freeze-h-ied the cost of several million dollars worth or pellets would be quite a saving over the cost of 	you'd like to know when the substance is used instants offered the best in real-coffee look, 
advertising to convince the public that an electric dehumidifier and the energy to run 	up, there are laboratory grades of it that turn smell and taste. 
something better than plain aspirin is being 	it. A tuL(ul of the pellets (it looks like about 16 	from blu to red when they need renewing. 	If your doctor really means no caffeine, then 
offered. CU knows. of no reason to buy oz.) costs $2.50. Would they work for me' 	For a special, reprint of Consumer Ur)Ion's any brand of decaffeinated coffee is your best 
anything but the least expenisve brand. 	Dear Reader: A one-pound tub of desiccant 	test of computerized thermostats and another bet. These contain less than S rug, caffeine 
Remember to drink a full glass of water or may be enough tó'eep your entrance closet 	subject send 50  cents plus a long, self- Remember that caffeine  is also found in tea, other liquid with aspirin to minimize possible dry, but the air in da:itp basement likely 	addressed, stamped envelope to Consumers, cola drinks, and cocoa. 
stomach irritation, 	 contains more moisture than such a small 	P.O. Box 461, Radio City Station, New York, 	(Address your questions to: 'From Con.  

	

Dear Consumer: I've recently seen an ad for aiisunt of chemicals can absorb. For  a 	NY 10019. Be sure to ask for the reprint on suer  Reports" care  of this newspaper a non.electirv dehumidifier - a tub of pellets basement with a dampness problem, you're 	computerized thermostats. 	 Volume of mail prohibits personal replies. 

the txstagm held for V2 da)s. 	' rela was iown ror ire in ume 

	

And in Washington. Algenandipksnats 	and one of the women captives 

	

acting as intermediaries in the 	uxbcated they had been living 

	

regotiataw for the release of the 51 	under diffiCUlt conditions. 

today with US. officials. 	 be tr.stttM see 

h\ 

	

Americans were to neet for a third day 	'lie 

	

In a speech to Iran's parliament, the 	Y. showed 1$ of the hostages 
I .  

	

I Majhs, carried on Telwan Radio and 	meeting in separate group. with 

	

I reported by the official pars news 	Algerian diplomats on Christmas 

	

agency, Speaker lioJaWksLarn IWiemi 	Day. 

	

Rafsanjani launched an attack on 	All the hostages shown had been 

	

Reagan and tie United States, indicating 	seen in the previous footage except 
Herald PW b 	 a new, heightened tension in the crisis, 	for Charles Jones, of Detroit 

SIAMESE 	 Or Is it triplets? :%della Barca was surprised 	Found the two large grapefruit joined and 	"i don't know how they can call un- 	Jones io is with the Inter- 
recently to find this grapefruit growing in her 	surrounding a small grapefruit inside. 	 . civilized and barbarous the capture of 52 	national Communications agency 

TWINS? 	 front yard at 309 Satsuma I)rlve, Sanford. She 	 spies who had turned the place that Lie 	and the only black known to be 
Islamic Republican government held. 

— 

provided for them into a center of I 	
All but 10 of the hostages have espionage arid who were busy plotting 

	

against the lslanuc v.epuuican govern- 	been shown either on  Film or 

ment,,' Rafianjani sail pbotograple. New Baby Boom  

'But tie crunes cvtiiutted 	 The few film also revealed that 

	

United States are not regarded as savage 	the hostages may have been held in 

	

.5 • 	 and 	vild," he added. 	 or Large house on  Christmas 

Area Couples Deciding Now's The Time To Start  Fam il ies  Ite 

umi
g  iseuvuy twwouinotpa> "nay 

ransom to "barbarians" for the release One segment showed Cot tAand 

By DIANE PE'IRYK 	 1979 and 560 so far in 1960, according to hospital Ahntnitratir 	
of the hostages and advised Iran to free 	litiland. M,of &, ia, and 

Herald Staff Writer 	 Jim Tesar. 	
the captives before his Jan. 20 	John William Lunbert, Jr., 37, In a 

statienXill 

	

Faced with anowornever situation, couples who postponed 	Florida hospital-Orlando has taken note of Is own bab) 	
inauguration in the strongest room together and the camera then 

	

having children are choosing to have them now, in part ac- 	boom, according to spokesman Taruara Russell 	
he has made ill the ('flsi.s, 	 ;amed to an adjoining bstIru, 

	

counting for what appears to be the start of a new baby boom. 	In the year between Odober 1979 and September 1960. 	 5 	 1 don't think you Pa) ransau for 	which had a tub. two sinks and a 

	

Area hospitals are seeing record numbers of births, and 	Florida Hospital recorded 1,859 births 	112 iii 	than the 	
people that have been kibiapped by 1W 	toilet but with the top to the tank 

state figures show the birth rate Is beginning to climb, 	previous year, he said 	
. 	banans, the president-elect said  in l.in 

	

From a low in  19176 of  12.6 births per 1,000 population, the rate 	And iluring Septemiibt'r of this ,ear , 1 92 babies iere tarn 

	filissing 
Angeles  Sunday as he  kit services at the 

	

climbed to  13 per 1,000 in 1979  and is expected to exceed that 	t 	hospital, breaking the October 1977 retort  of 191 	
hiel-Air Presb,lenan (iiost'ti 	 Algeri.as Ainittinr to Iran I 

when 1960 figures  are complete. __ 	 The record number of births riii'ant (hi' hospital's obstetrics 

	

Reagan." Rafsanjani said Their 	Mohammed Bel Hussein, an 

	

"It's now or never fur a large part of the population born 	unit handled six to eight more  patients  per  day  than usual, she 	 - 	 essence Reagan's and  Aneraca's s . Algerian  Foreign  Ministry official 

'We do mA expect 	thing else fri 	Abdel Karim Cherajeb and 

'I 

	

during the last (post World War II) baby boom," said state 	said, 	 4',' 

that of agressz and bun:' 	 were taken bluidfolded Christmas 

	

Public Health Statistician Dick Downes. "That's a big part of 	The hospital's director of o'zstetricai nursing attributed the 
' 

	

what's happening. A lot of them decided not to have children 	increase in part to the belief that a large percentage of those 	 ''flese billies have been comnutung 	Day to the undisdosed location 
 

	

for a while, but now they're deciding they'd better do it now or 	couples who decided to wait several years before starting their 	 these tii for centunes an the name of where 49 of the hostages were he 	; 

	

ci s i liz.a lion," the speaker said 	They met later the same day with 
they'll be too old," 	 families are now beginning to have children. Russell said. 

Whenever ,ou want to ctzi4mit crimes . the thee Americans held at Iran's 

	

Also, there are Just a lot of people right now the right age for 	
The director also attributed the increase to the growing 

)UU begin Li> accusing people of 	 ei bar- . Fori Ministry.  
i 	One of the two women hostages, having children, he said. 	

popularity of childbirth classes offered  through Florida 

	

Downes  said the birth rate has gone down consistently since 	
Hospital's Parents Education Prograni and the growing 	

iiurnan tate> ties rut remember 4 Elizabeth  Aim 5.111, 31, was  heard 
 

	

l9, when it reached a peak of 24.7 bIrth per 1,000 populatIon, 	
number of young families in the south Seminole County area 

"We'd like to think more mothers are choosing to ctiiiie to 	
JL_ 

,, 

	afl)ufte more barbaric than >ou. ' saying the hostages ordeal has 
"We thought it ithe boom) was over," he  said. "But it's 

starting up  again." 	
Florida  Hospital," another spokesman said, "but that liLa) not 	 7 

" 	 ,' 	paJi> the C S imperialist leaders," 	been a "frightening experience." 

be the only reason," 	 - 	
Rafsanjana 	 e indicated the hostages, as 

	

Seminole Count)' figures are somewhat higher than 	At Orlando Regional Medical Center the obstetrical unit has 	 - - - 	 the  United SLates 	tier  captives  daimed, had been 

	

sta tewide. From a rate  of 13.2 births per 1,000  population  in 	been very full, according to spokesman Linda Carpenter. 	
Thoir who postponed hating ut pillaging Persian Gulf ol wealth and 	mused about and held in pLaces 

	

Seminole County in 1978, the rate climbed to 13.4 in 1979 and is 	Fins, director of public affairs, said the number of births in- 	
children are starting to has e and said. 'lie IsLamic Mallis has 	that were not all that comfortable. 

expected to increase again in 1980. 	 creasedfrom4,358in197'7-78to4.602inl978-79and4,SiSin l- 	them now, experts -.a,,. Another deferred >ou punistisienit to another 	-We 've been here for one week," 

At Seminole Memorial Hospital, Sl9 babies were delivered in 80, 	 batii boom ma be on the 	ume.' 	 she told the Algerians of thetj' new 
hit said the $24 billion de 

Family Escapes 
By CHARITY CICARDO 

lleraid Stall Writer 
A smoke detector which alerted the 

William hlarrell family of a fire in their 
three-bedroom apartment may have 
deterred serious injury or death, said 
Seminole County Fire Department in-
vestigator Ray Pippin. 

The Harrells, who Live in apartment 12 
at Plantation Apartments, 2100 Howell 
Branch Road. near Casselberry. were 
victims of a fire Saturda> night which 
destroyed their apartirlent 

But because of their firs' detector, flo 

one was seriously injured, said Pippin 
The fire was caused by faulty winni 

inside a conduit wtucti shorted out, 
causing a firs' in the attic, Pippin said 

The fire was extinguished by Seminole 
County, Altamonte Springs anti 

	

mnaiuird by 	place of captivity, wtasdi had 

Apartment Fire 
Casselberry tire departments 

Although the fire departrifnt.s were 
('ailed at 7 ) pm . hppin said the fire 
had been burning a king tune in the attic 
before it was detected 

When the fire departments reached the 
scene, the fire was already through the 
rotA. Pippin saui 

Pippin said more than 8100.000 damage 
was done to the apartment 

Richard Sanboi'ne, a FItXida Power 
Company employee, was slightly injured 
by a transformer flask stale a suiigiLeer 
firefighter, Kirby Kelly, and an 
unidentified woman resident of the 
'ouipiez were treated for smoke 
tr.halatitgi, Piççtn said. 

Pippin said the Red Cross was helping 
the ftirrrlls land a place to stay 

Tebran for the release of the hostages 
rightly belonged to Iran 'is this 
demanding ransom" Raisanjani added 

He repeated the actusat.ion that Iraq, 
under President Saddam hussein, 
Laurrhed its war aguinit iran as an agent 
of the United States and at Washington's 

"We have said repeatedly that we are 
at war with the Crated States," Hal-
sanau said We do mud consider Sad-
darn's unposed war a war between Iraq 
and Iran, we regard it as a war launched 
by the US and its agents against Iran" 

Reagan, he said. "called uncivtbzed 
tte who captured the US spies an 
Ideas and who have kept them alive 
and hosted them t and ite udertxeted 'a 
uzstaoce on our rights as bLackmaiL" 
Thm he said, ignored US. "crimes 

such as Siina's tuintung ci  umceM 
people in Dezf ul on the orders ci the 
Crated States, his txzntatg of hospitals In 
Iran, the crimes that lie Crated States 

drapes, rugs, and furniture, P 
'l'hangs recently have been bet-
ter. **  

The si*mxul on the latest film was 
lxxi'. but it was apparent the 
hostages shown were interested in I 
the negotiations for their release. 

At one point 'flwsas Ahern, 47, 
of Mclean, Va,, could be heard 
asking the A4rians, "They 
I negotiations P are in progress. Is 
that to say progress is being 
wade', 

- 

uznmgsin Palestize(wtidi) have made 
millions of Palestinians homeless 
Uzottmut the wtrki" 

Iraixans mardied through Tehran's 
streets Sunday and urged their govem 
meed to set a deadline for the United 
States to accept Iran's demands. Iranian 
revututicesary leader Ayatollah Rubollah 
Klvmneim compared President Carter to 
Late Soviet itt-tat' Josef Stalin. 

4 	 . 	 4 
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( Na year, thousands of Floridians purchased 	especially racoons and skunks. FVMA and FFHS 	may wish to arrange with the seller to purchase 

pets as Christmas gifts. The Florida Veterinary 	support an American Veterinary Medical 	the animal contingent upon a clean bill of health 

Medical Association (FVMA) and the Florida 	Association (AVMA) resolution which opposes 	from your veterinarian. This could save possible 

Around  Federation of Humane Societies (FFHS) offers 	the adoption of wild animals as pets. One reason 	anguish later on. 

the following suggestions for the owners of new 	is that there Is no rabies vaccine approved for 	If you feel that 	you may have been sold an 
I 	JL 	

pets. 	 use in these animals. Other reasons include the 	unhealthy animal, or If you with Co lodge a - 

- 	Whether you purchased your new pet from an 	fact that these animals are unpredictable and 	complaint against a seller, you may call the 

III 	animal shelter, a pet shop, or a breeder make 	they cannot be domesticated. Many of than can 	Florida. Department 	of Agriculture 	and 

sure you understand what vaccinations the 	be rabies carriers even though they may not 	Consumer 	Services 	at 	(904) 	488-fl21 	for 

animal has had. If additional vaccinations or' 	exhibit classic rabies symptom 	 assistance. 

other follow-up treatments are needed, be sure to 	If your new pet behaves strangely or appears 	FFHS estimates that more animals are 
765 	 call your veterinarian and make the necessity 	to be ill within a few days In Its new home, you 	brought to animal shelters after the Christmas 

________ 	arrangements for treatment. 	 may wish to return the animal for a refund or an 	holidays than at any other time during the year. 

If you have purchased a young puppy, make 	
exchange. Most reputable sellers will he happy 	Na could be alleviated if the givers kept In mind 

sure he is vaccinated against 	
to accommodate you. (Chapter 	i6 of the 	that caring for a pet Is a major responsibility as 

The Clock 	as well uhis regular puppy shots. Parvovirusis 	a sick animal a misdemeanor and punishable 	to whom the pet Is being given can assume those 
Florida Statutes makes the intentional selling Of 	well as an expense and whether or not the person 

a new, highly contagious disease which is 	under state law). 	 responsibilities. 

By JANE CAELBERRY 	
especially fatal In puppies under nine months of 	As a precautionary measure, make an ap 	The responsible pet owner is one who un- 
age. 	 polntment with your veterinarian for a thorough 	derstands that his or her new pet will need 

Incidents Of rabies are on the rise in Florida, so 	check up as soon after the purchase as possible. 	regular veterinary care In addition to good, 
buyer beware of purchasing wild animals, 	If you have not yet purchased your new pet, you 	healthful food and a stable environment. 

The Reagan administration can do much to 	 ___________________________________ 

clean up the mess in government. It can set new 	ROBERT WALTERS 	 — 	

DON GRAFF 
goals and provide the country with inspirational 
leadership. It can strip away the disincentives 

	No ' End 	- - ' 	 URBAN COWBO'Y 	 Slow that retard economic growth. It can do a more 
effective job of providing for the common defense. 

Nevertheless, the Reagan administration won't 
be able to do everything. It won't be able to 	To Crime 	

" 	 Learners, 
transform American society. And many of our 	 ______________ 
problems are societal, not governmental. 

much of our work. A steel fabricator, said 	 _____ 
For example, there's a prevailing sloppiness in 	

- In 	Suitest-,*,_  	Maybe. . . 
recently that much of the steel pipe made In the 
United States Is Inferior to the pipe manufactured 	WASHINGTON (NEA) - In a new' ad- 

You've heard it before — frequently: Those 
in Japan. He atrributed this. in part, to old 	ministration whose most Important policy- 	 _____ 
machines. But he said that poor supervision also 	making positions are being filled by corporate 	 ___ 

executives, It's hardly surprising to hear of 
was a major factor in the inferiority of the ~/. 	\~ 

up repeating it. 

It 
- 	 On 	the 	evidence, 	crisis-prone 	Eastern 

American product. 	 III
plans for diminished scrutiny of "white-collar 

	 ___-__. \ 	

whowon'tlearnfromthepastall t000ftenend 

Europe is on the brink of a repetition. 

The 	American 	automobile 	has 	become 	preident.elect Ronald Reagan'stransition 

f 	 ''\ 	simmering since mid-summer with rebellion 
The current crisis Is, of course, Poland, 

notorious for poor workmanship. People say: 	advisers now reviewing the operations of the 
Never buy a car that was made on a Monday- 	Justice Department, for example, are talking 

- 	 - 	 \ 	
its socialist order. For almost as long, the 
Soviet Union has been poised for a preventive 

because Monday is the principal day for ab- 	publicly about de-eznphaslzing Investigation 
Invasion. 

sentecism 	on 	the 	assembly 	line. 	Factory 	and prosecution of anti-trust violations. 	 ____ 
It all sounds ominously like old times — 

significant Shift away from the government's speclficially, 1953 In East Germany, 1956 In 

start work in the morning, take frequent breaks, 	aggressive campaign of the past decade 

managers complain that workers are reluctant ,. 	Reagan apparently Is committed to a 	 - 

Hungry, 1968 in CzechoSlovakia. 

and slow down early in the afternoon. The corn- 	against "crime in tie suites" and a return to  ____ 	___________ 	Those were events from which there was 
much to be learned. They demonstrated that - 

L - - 	pany simply doesn't get eight hours work for eight 	ttiemoretraditional emphuls upon "crime in 	 ____ 
________ 	 the subject peoples within the postwar Soviet - hours pay. 	 the streets." 

We have a problem with cleanliness in this 	But before the Incoming administration's 	1_- empire could never be completely pacified, 

____ 	 that Soviet hegemony had no basis other than 
country that is related to on-the-job indolence. 	expatriate taaslneWflen proceed to im- 	 _____________ 

_______________ 	I 	- Soviet force. 
Many of our streets and highways are ankel-deep 	meat that self-serving plan, they would be 

well advised to read - and consider the 	ThIN '8o *I'W'NIA 	

- 	

They were also painfully object lessons that 
in litter. It is commonplace to see people throw 	Implications ci - a new look and a recent — Noon 	 — 	

- 	 the Soviets would not hesitate to apply that 

trash out of their automobile windows. No one 	magazine article, 	
force, no matter what the political and 

seems to care that public places are filthy. This 	This book is' Tie American Way of Crime," 	 economic consequences within the cam- 

indicates a diminished feeling of responsibility for 	a 	compelling 	work 	written 'by 	Frank 	SCIENCE WORLD 	 munlit bloc and In its relations with the 

one's community and respect for neighbors. 	Browning and John Gerassl. The magazine 	 outside world. 

The Rev. Samuel T. Cobb, rector of St. PhIlip's 	article Lathe cover story In a recent Issue of 	 And they taught the Soviets in particular 

Church in Charleston, S.C., recently touched on a 	Fortune titled "How Lawless Are Big Corn- 	Is 	Vaccine 	Effective? 	 th 
another valuable lesson: That no matter how 

related problem in a sermon. He said that there 	
outraged the reaction of the West, 	latter 

In a meticulously researched book that 	 would not move to retaliate In any significant 
are two Greek words for time — one that referes 	offers an unusually perceptive view of crime 	 By CHARLES & TAYLOR 	advertise use of the vaccine In persons 50 	fashion so long as the Soviets confined their 

to time as a meaningless passing of the hours, as 	from colonial times to the present, Browning 	ATLANTA (UPI) — A pneumonia vaccine 	years of age or older, one of the high risk 	police operations to their own sphere of 

in the time of a'prisoner. The other word for time 	and Geraui document the fact that the 	licensed three years ago and touted by drug 	groups, along with children under two, The 	Postwar Influence. 

suggests the opportunitiésior' achievement in the 	wealthy and the privileged histodèally hive 	comperdes as highly effective has yet to win 	CDC advisory committee says only that 	The West at the moment is exceedingly 

month. One Is a negative view of time 	the f4tip.r , 	been sotong the nation's leading perpetrators 	the full endorsement of' federal health of- 	because the risk of getting and dying of 	concerned about the situation In Poland. But 

regards time as a positive element, 	 of ãfthe - lithough they regularly have 	tictals. 	 ,, 	 pneumonia increases with age, "the benefits 	predictably, It Is expressing 	its concern 

In this country, we need to view time In its 	evaded prosecution and punishment. Same 	A taut of definitive studies pointing con. 	of vaccination 	should 	Increase 	with 	in. 	through 	carefully 	imprecise 	warning 

positive aspect. We need to strive to achieve 	e1an: 	 clueivelyto the effectiveness ot the vacclneln 	creasing age." 	 Arid 	if 	past 	experence 	Is 
_,,puritan Justice, contrary to myth, was 	high risk populations Is cited by health 	It said field tests of the vaccine among 	evidence, it is not likely to do much more 

change 	now 	not 	tomorrow. 	In 	the 	past, 	not at all evenhanded. For men of wealth and 	authorities as the reason for the cautious 	young adult gold miners In South Africa, 	whatever develops. 

Americans 	ere goal-oriented. 	Our 	forebears 	station, pwdsiunent was usually limited to 	approach to assessing the drug. 	 where pneumonia rates are extremely high, 	The West Is far from alone In being cut. 

didn't simply pass time, 	 fines ... Those who actually received the 	The national Centers for Disease Control 	showed that a single dose of vaccine was 	cerned. Poland's East European neighbors 

We must renin that outlook in the United 	harshest and most frequent punishment were 	has been pondering for several years what Its 	highly effective. But Band said this country 	are even me so. Their concern is not with 

l ItV IM,,'Iexa,iU III , 	What is it that 	Whet last ahe 	gathered, in \i:iheui, 	luu abOU 	sized it up. 	 eati only Ir) io figure out where ts in- 	25 anti 29 yards by Rafael Septien and a 	Drew Pearson. 

tan turn a football team front a deflated 	Calif, on Dec. IS, die li's Angeles Rattis 	Dallas gained a club-record total of 338 	ensily went. 	 12-ard run by Dorsett. 

pile ol 	frustration 	into 	a 	dynamic 	bal.cnsl hi' Dallas Cowboys 38-14. Los 	ar'k 	i 	lw ground. Tony l).cseti set H 	'flieltait's and Cowboys jousted evenly 	
Ru 	then' was no contest in the second 	"TiLidas 	was just 	a 	super day 	for 

everyone, offense, defense and kicking 
steamroller in the space of tw,, wt'eks'- 	\iI-cl('s sceatied like a potential Super 	'Dallas pla',oIf record with 160 rushing 	lirough he first half, v, ith Dallas getting 	Dallas drove 63 yards the first time it 	game," Dorsett, who bowled over 

lais Angeles cornerback Rod Perry to Him can a team gain only 96 )ards on 	lI,wl teatti. Dallas looked dea0. 	%urth5 	•ind 	a 	)outhful 	secondary 	- 	•i bk when Los Angeles uutissed an 
he ground ai,ainst a club one night and 	IN 	ton an unseasonably mild (kiy ai 	burned badly by the Rattis in their recent 	vx.ra point after its initial touchdown but 	had he boll in the third quarter to score 

,.n it 10-yard pass from Dannj White to 	score on his touchdown catch and put then go out 1:days later and grind out 338 	Texas Stadiuji, Sunday. the rebuildinc 	'u ing 	held heir own against their 	failing 	to produce 	points twice 	alter 	
lursett. The 	Cowboys next 	drove 	o 	in front for good. 

1ards ainst the very san'.' lxinett? 	, U"wboys 	dominated 	like 	hey 	have 	Pl 	opponents. 	 i.ivtng inside -he Rants' 40. 	 ):a 	with Butch Johnson catching a 	5 	Dallas gained a total of 	2fl yards — sddoti 	dominated 	this 	year. 	After 	'Ii,.' ('swb.'ys thus unwed up .'rte notch 	- 

"That's the psychology of football," 	fighting 	he Rams to a 13-13 tie at ibe 	,on the Super flowiladder. advancing tnt.' 	A I-yard touchdown run by 	Jewerl 	)ard touchdown throw from White. 	most ever for the Cowboys in a playoff 
said Dallas Coach Tom Landry Sunday. 	half, Dallas buried IN, Rains during the 	he divisional playoff round. They will - 	'flk'nlus and a 21-yard scoring 	ibrow 	And to finish off the afternoon. Dallas 	game. The Cowboys had managed only 
''II coaches knew the answer to it: we 	final w' quarters of the Nl"(' wild card. 	ravel to Atlanta nest Sunda - to uuiect the 	Irouuu 	Vance 	Ferraganto 	to 	Preston 	ook 7:41 in march 95 yards and finally 	fll against 	los Angeles in Anaheim, 
would Is,' u,iu&h better off." 	 'fli.' ultimate at-counting was 34.1:1 and 	\f' - W. 	' 	',mtons 0,0, I — '.nt''les 	Icnnard were matched by field goals of 	sc"r,' on an ii-yard throw front White to 	Calif. 

Lady Hawk Tourney 

Trojans, Eagles 
Meet For Title 

By JOE DeliA NTIS 
Herald Sports Editor 

The 4th Annual Lady Hawk Invitational basketball 
tournament resumes. today at Lake Howell after taking a 
Sunday breather. 

And for the second straight year it will be two of the Metro 

Conference's top squads battling for the tournament 
championship. 

Edgewater's Lady Eagles and the Lady Trojans of Evans 

high square oil at 8 p.m. this evening in a rematch of last 
year's championship title. 

A season ago it was Edgewater, with a veteran-laced 
lineup claiming a tight 5149 tournament championship and 
tonight's rematch figures to be a repeat of a tight Light. 

Roth the Lady Eagles and Lady Trojans earned berths in 
the title bracket Saturday evening with sure-handed 

- semifinal victories. 
Evans blasted title hopeful Titusville Astronaut by a 61.47 

margin while EIgewatcr scored an equally impressive 
semifinal victory over upset minded Seminole High 68-49. 

In Saturday's consolation bracket games, ever improving 
Lake Brantley topped Oak Ridge's Lady Pioneers 41-26 
while Winter Park's Lady Wildcats stopped the host Lake 

Howell Lady Silver Hawks 55-31. 
Both the Trojans and Eagles used late spurts to secure 

their semifinal wins. 
Seminole dogged Edgewater for three quarters and 

trailed only 45-39 before the Lady Trojans spurted on -a 

itu'ee-iiutnute blitz to outscore the Lady Seminoles by a 144 
utiargin to put the game on ice. 

Tonya Collins and Tammr Cobb aided the Eagle rally by 

dominating the boards en1outeto collectIng 16 points each 
in the victory. 	- , 	 01 

The Eagles also got double figuring scoring efforts Iroutu 

Zena McKenzie with 12 and point guard Dennie Ware with 
10. 

Titusville meanwhile was giving Evans an equally tough 
time of things before the Lady Trojans likewise used a big 

fourth iwrjoul to gain the victory. 

S 

States. Arn .nIcan help create a 	lower-dais and working people." 	 recommendations should be r'PtdIi* the 	has not really seen large scale epidemics cii 	 but with direct Involvement La 

proper economic framework for our national life. 	- In the 1770s, Immediately before the 	. vaccine. It still does not have In hand the hard 	pneumonia such as occurred In South Af1'ICS 	which, should It come to the crunch, they 

Revolutionary 	War, 	merchant-patriots 	scientific evidence It needs to recommend Its 	and that U.S. high risk populations differ 	stand to lose almost as much as the Pole. 
But 	there 	must 	be an 	inner 	change 	in 	the 	

amassed 	 og 	smuggling, tax 	widespread use. The result has been guarded 	from similar population groups in other 	Not so much Poland's Immediate neighbors 
American people — a feeling that they have 	evulonand other crlmes. "Ol all the wealthy 	statements by the CDC's Advisory Commlttae 	countries, 	 to the south and west. Czechlslovakla has 
something to give and want to give. Our people 	pre-revolutlnary 	smugglers," 	say 	the 	on Immunization Practices suggesting 	Tests In this country in children under two 	been comatose since brought to heel in 1968. 

must want to rebuild deteriorated industries and 	authors, 	"John 	Hatock was 	the most 	possible use of the pnewnococcal vaccine 	rears of age showed a poor fesponse to 	And the East Germans ... Well, what can you 

(kclining cities. In a word, they need spirit, 	notorious." 	 according to certain "generJ concepts." 	,accIne. But In another small group of older 	say except that when the Soviets say jump, 

Where there is no spirit, it is impossible to have 	— In the 1650$. It was perfectly legal for 	"The CDC feels it Is very Important to do 	children with underlying disease, pneumonia 	the East Germans are prepared instantly to 

a great country. Government plans and programs 	Southerners to own slaves, to beat them and 	studies to show that the vaccine does work," 	appeared to be less common after 	. 	 field an Olympic team. 

mean nothing if there isn't an inner renewal that 	even to kill them — but It was a crime to help 	said Dr. Jeffrey Band, director Of the CDC'I 	munlzation with vaccine, the CDC said. 	 Hungary, however, is a very different 

revitalizes individual human beings. 	
escape from their sometimes brutal 	special pathogens branch. 	 of the continuing lack of scientific 	matter. Since the devastation of 1956, It has 

owners. 	 "I'd like to see the scientific data," Band 	knowledge about the vaccine, the CDC said it 	quietly but steadily transformed Itself Into the 
- In the ira., It was a crime for mine 	said. - 	 does not recomnmendthe mass tmrnunlzation 	most liberal of the satellite societies, me 

, 	..e&i... s. 	e,.. 	,• It 	The vaccinewas licensed 1w the Food and 	nf hIthv rIø ,ilnst r,nmnnl 	 .. 	 . 	 .. 	 - - 

Letters to the editor are welcomed for 

publication. All letters must be signed, with 
a mailing address and, If possible, a 

telephone number so the identity of the 

writer may be verified. The Evening Herald 

will respect the wishes of writers who do not 
want their names In print. The Evening 

Herald also reserves the right to edit letters 

to eliminate libel or to conform to space 

requirements. 

Drug Administration in late 1977, with a 
claimed efficacy rating of up to go percent 
against the 14 most serious and prevalent 
strains of pneumococcal pneumonia. There 
are N types of pneumococcal, or bacterial, 
pneumonia, In addition to pneumonia caused 
by viruses. 

Pneumonia Is the fifth leading cause of 
death In the United States. Band estimated 
there are two to three million cases annually 
In this country with perhaps 400,000.500,000 of 
that number caused by bacteria. The overall 
cue fatality rate Is 5.10 percent. 

Drug companies have federal approval to 

W •MI $us 	WU — W 

was legal for Pinkerton detectives employed 
by the mining companies to threaten, assault 
or even murder the strikers. 

- "So flagrantly was the law abused to 
defend big t*aalneu and prevent workers 
from gaining a decent livelihood" during the 
late 1100s and early 1900s "that It would not be 
unfair to characterize It as a dictatorship of 
the rich." 

The book provides a slinilir analysis of 
more recent events, but the Fortune article 
contains an even more detailed - and 
disturbing — review ci contemporary events. 

Hungarians see themselves, and are widely 
seen as the neighbors to be Influenced first 
and most powerfully by the Polish ex 
perlence. It could also share In Soviet sup-
presslon of that experience, If It comes to 
that. 

Then there Is Romania, which does not 
treat Its homefolka any more generously than 
do the Soviets their own but which for some 
time has been getting away with a cheeky 
Independence In foreign policy. flat 
situation might not survive a Soviet decision 
that the empire requires a general shaking 
up. 

J r"r 
In closed groups, such as those In 

residential schools, nursing homes and some 
institutions, It said Immunization "might be 
an effective control measure." 

The advisory committee, although 
declining to Issue definite recommendation on 
the pneumonia vaccine, said It has the 
potential of reducing the disease y 60.65 

Band said apparent ambiguities In the 
advisory committee's recommendations 
were the result of  lack of data. The corn-
niltiee, he said, "came out with the best 
policies based on present knowledge. 

JACK ANDERSON 	 - 

BERRY'S WORLD 

Pentagon : Get Set To Fight 1 1/2 Wars !, 

WASHINGTON — In all the talk about the 	Its allies have beefed up their conventional upon forces earmarked for NATO." In other 	distnitAng conclusion apparently overlooked 
nation s military preparedziess — or Lack of It 	military forces. 	 words, a rapid deployment force Is only 	some crucial evidence buried In the corn- 

' 	[J[J[] 	
- one question has never been asked 	"The one-and-a-half -war strategy worthwhile lilt is part of an ability to fight 	mittee's public report. 
publicly, much less answered: What, exactly, 	recognizes that a European war Is unlikely to one-and-s-hall wars. 	 The House committee based Its conspiracy 

@(jfq 

	

3 	do the generals and admirals think they 	occur in isolation," the Pentagon report says. 	Not surprisingly, the Pentagon leaders 	theory on a recordingof sounds from Dealey 

Il °°' 	Soviet bloc's 	feren 

.0111V 	 4 

	

. 	 should be ready for' 	 "Conflict In Europe could evolve from a favor an Increase in the military budget to 	Plaza that Indica teda fourth shot was fired— 
The answer, spelled out In a top secret 	conflict In the Middle East or some other achieve ooe-and-a-hall.war capability. The 	In addition to Oswald's t. 	 Pentagon rqxwt shown to my associate Dale 	theater. Conversely, a war in Europe would 	direction. 	

. 
h 

t 
ree — train a dif- 

'L-. 	
van AILS, is: "one and a nan wars. 	 )f W 	pr 	w a 	mrvni. 	ascenoancy in convention 	tortes, are to cut 	

The FBI daims the house committee's 

States," the report states, "requires the 	half-war strategy is "more than just a con- 	and depth of U.S. commitments." Either 
"The 	national 	strategy 	of 	the 	United 	Therefore, the report Insists the one-and-a- 	back on trhe strategy, or "reduce the range 	

evidence did not prove that the recorded! 

maintenance of sufficient forces to fight a 	venient formula" invented by the Pentagon to 	decision, thoysay, would wthdup "degrading 	
sounds actually came from the assassination 

majçr war in Europe while simultaneously 	justify requests for more hardware and 	the strategic position of the United Stat" 	scene. Yet a transcript of the Dallas police 

engaged 	in a 	lesser 	conflict elsewhere, 	personnel. 	 Having assumed that the 	-and-a-half- 	
dispMcher 	radio transmissions makes It 

sometime called the 	'one-and-a-half-war 	"Given that the strategy Is sound, the 	war strategy Is the only sound policy for the 	
Dealey Plaza area - specifically from a - 

dear that the sounds were Indeed from the 

streatelj." 	 problem facing the United States Is to 	United States, the Pentagon chiefs' report 
The report, prepared for the Joint Qilth of 	determine how best to size, organize, equip, 	does not concern Itself with the question 	

motorcycle officer's radio which had stuck 

Staff, concludes bleakly 	that 	"the 	size, 	train and deploy its forces In support of the 	whether the country's strategIc position 	
open and photographs prove that he was near s 

readiness and sistainattuty ci U.S. con- 	strategy," the report says. 	 he maintained by nuclear deterrence alone. 	
the plaza at the crucial time. 

C'-. ventional forces cannot ensure the success of 	The trendy idea of a rapid deployment 	FBI BLINDERS' The House Assassination 	The FBI's Insistence that no conspiracy 
the strategy they are required to support." 	force, while it "will do much to rectify a 	Committee's conclusion that President John 	was Involved seems to have stemmed train a 
The disnal state cii unreadiness is not 	major deficiency in U.S. military posture, 	Kennedy's murder was the result of a con- 	memo sent by Director J. Edgar Hoover to 

surprise to the military leaders, to whom It 	will not resolve the strategy-force niismat- 	spiracy has been emphatically put down by 	President Johnson two days after the mur- 
"Vou've got a pretty good Idea for a Sitcom 	"has been apparent for several years." But 	ch." the Pentagon planners say. This is 	the FBI, which reported 17 years ago 	t Lee 	der: "The thing I am concerned about is 
here, but It doesn't undermine the moral fiber 	the critique says the problem has grown more 	because "deploying forces elsewhere than 	harvey Oswald acted alone. 	 having something issued so we can convince 
')fSOCletyeflOUpPl 	" 	 acute ln recent years, as the Soviet Union and 	Europe will force the United Sta tes to draw 	But the FBI's critique 	the House panel's 	the public that Oswald is the real 	cqjii" 
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POST TIME 	Trainers and breeders will be loading up the dogs 
tonight as the Sanford -Orlando Kennel Club holds 

FOR PUPPIES 	Its season opener. Gates open at 6:30 p.m. * with 
post time for toe first race of the season set for S. 

Tonight's 'Gator' Bowl 

Pitt Heavy Favorite 
Evans rautcu off IJ unanswered points early UI the iiuoi 	 JACKSONVII.IE, Fla. — Act one "ifi a 	Georgia, wound up 6-3 by being upset 27-6 by 

stanza to leave Astronaut behind. 
Jackie lull dominated both the boards anti the scoring 	NBA Roundup 	 three-part drama entitled "Half Way to a 	Clemson in its regular season finale. 

	

National ('hampionship" unfolds tonite in the 	"I think the loss to Clemson wil help us," 

column with a game high 25 points while teaunutiate Ton'a 	 I 	 gator Howl 	 said &'held'iterly. "We are hoping to prove to 

Burton chalked up 12. 	 That's when the third-ranked Pitt Panthers, 	-he country that we're better than that." 
In Lake Brantley's 41-26 consolation win over Oak Ridge, 

	

nine-point favorites, take on the 18th-ranked 	The Gamecocks were good enough to beat 

Willie Richardson's Lady Patriots used the one-two scoring 

	

South Carolina Gamecocks with the hope that 	Big Ten champs Michigan 17-14 at Ann Arbor 
punch of Illvinda Vasquez and sophomore Unda Trimble to 	Jabbar Led Lakers victory here ought lead to a final number one 	and played Georgia, the only unbeaten injaw 

gain the win, 	 ranking. Act two will be played New Year's 	college team in the nation this year, ,'igm 
Trimble 1s)ufl'd in 16 points while Vasquez added II. 	 I)ay when top-ranked Georgia meets Notre 	down to the wire before losing by only three 

see t,ady Hawk Page 6A 	
I)anit' in the Sugar Bowl and act three New 	points, 13-10. 
Year.s night when second-ranked Florida Stop 76er Streak State plays Oklahoma In the Orange Bawl. 	

"Pitt's got an outstanding defensive team, 
idol like Southern Cal (which beat the 

	

l'iii not really worried about the other 	
Gamecocks 25-I])," said Schechterly. 

, ~'," I 00 

	

howl gaines, not at this point." said Pitt 	
"Their front seven might be even better 

By United Press International 	AlxiulJabhiir had II points, tatting 5'oI'7 	quarterback Rick Torcaruo. "We have to win 	
than Southern Cal," he said. 

Well, the I'hiladt'lphii.i 76er Inns' firialI 	'flue l.,kers hit 14-ol-25 field goals in the 	his one against South Carolina if we want the 	
Another ('iamncock offensive lineman, Steve 

,'st two gauiti's in a rust arid it doesn't talc.' a 	third pt'risi to take a 91-79 lead after the score 	other ones to uiiean anything as far as our 

gt'nitLS to figure ( p ill (ha' significamirt' iii thu 	kid been tied at halftime 56-56. 	 final ranking is concerned.'' 	
(;ettel, said pairing South Carolina's offense, 
which ranked 11th in the nation, against [lilt's 

vain - at huanu lid heii i !hat second k' lea t 	ili e closest the 76ers ('at i.e in the final 	Attention on tonight's C ator Bowl I 9 p.m. 
' 'flic statuted t o , prose to us tIa' art- tin- 	is'riisi was 108-101. But Mlui.Jabbar, Wilkes 	EST, ABC) will be split. In addition to Pit('s 	

top's-inthe nation defense, should make the 
(ator Bowl one of the better post season 

storid t-hanipnns and they dol prove it.' Six'r 	arid Norisi Nixon then scored twi, points each 	last ditch bid for its second national ckam- 
attractions. 

i'acli Billy Cunningham said Surxii> tughi 	i nt lit' next two ii mules aral the I .akers eased 	pioship in four years, the game will feture a 
after Kart'eni AtsIul.Jabbar scored 3.4 	i, thit' victor) 	 duel between the .me-two finishers in this 	'1 can't think of a better match up when you 
and Jiiiival Wilkes added 32 to lift the Los 	lAIS Angeles also received outstanding 	)ear's licisman Trophy baloting — S0W,h 	consider the reputation of the two teams said 
Angeles Lakers to it 122-116 tictory over 	pt'rfornianct's frouii several reserves with 	Carolina running back George Rogers and 	(k'ttel. 
h'hiladelphiiii. handing the 7i&'rs just their 	Michael ('uper scoring IS points, Eddie 	h'itsburgh lineman Hugh Green. 	 Whale Rogers, a flO pound seruor, Li the 
'-itli loss In Ti gatin's. 	 Jordan making four steals and Mark Land- 	Our defense has to stiji Rogers I who led 	heart of the South Carolina offense, the 

'flu' teatums lout in the NBA finals last )ear 	\ts,'rgt'r adding nine points 	 I.e nation in rushing with 1,781 yards)" said 	(;wnecocks have some other outstanding 
itti 14's Angeles prevailing in six aIiits. 	

i'luladelphiim was led by Julius Erring's 26 	
Tiurcan" -If Ii anyone can do that, Green Is the 	runners — especially fullbacks Johnnie 
Man." 	 Wright and Carl West, the latter a sophiaiiore - 'I ku;st the) are struggling it ithout Mign 

Johnson but it will take '-,oiiit'tlung 	
iints, his season average, but he stored just 	

south ('arolina hopes [lilt's preoccupation 	who averaged better than 10 yards per carry 

10 , 	 ceptioniil to kc..'p them out i( the finals 	
eigtii points in a 26-minute stretch of the 
'tond half when the likers were .uiu 	

it itti tiw national championship to work in 	in limited service. 

again,"again," contirijed ('unrunghauii 'We played 	
kiing 

their lead. lionel Holland added 18 points 
favor 4 the underdog Gamecocks. 	 But the Gainecocks did not get touch 

" 	 a very good basketball game for tl*' hOist part 	
while Bobby Jones and Darryl l)awkins had 	

'Ttit>' s&'emii to be more concerned about 	mileage out of their aerial gain.' this past 
but they just played great." 	 17 each. 	 Georgia and Florida State hosing than playing 	season. Quarterback Garty Rarer completed 

The coach wa.s particitlarl> inipresstil with 	
In ihe other NBA game, Kansas ('it> 	

us, said South Carolina offensive lineman 	only 83 of 161 passes for 1,150 yards and five 

	

it- George &-hechterly. "1 don't think they are 	ouchdowns while being intercepted 10 times. lw play of Atslul-Jabtiar. 	
defeated New Jersey 102-99. 

"I've heard all the rmuiiors and read all the 	 .aking us seriously and that could be a 	Green, recognized as the top defensive 
stories that Karet'mim wasn't hustling, wasn 't 	Kings 1020, Nets 99 	 miuistake for them. If they think we are going 	player in the nation this year, said the Putt 

getting up and dostii the floor and wasn't 	Otis Birdsong scored 35 points and Reggie 	u roll over and play dead for them, they are 	defense must stop South Carolina's running 
playing as 1wrd as lx' could," the coach said. 	King chipped in with 21 to help hand New 	mistaken." 	 attack tonight ''and force them to do so 
"Well, lie's proven all iii those rulitors false." 	Jersey its filth straight loss, fourth under nest 	On paper, Pitt's favorite role makes sense. 	something they haven't done all year - 

1415 Arigeks houku.' open a close game with a 	coach Bob MacKinnon, and 1011i in its last II 	The Panthers were 10-1 this season, with their 	pass." 

35-point iturtlpe'riu'd in suhitchi Wilkes scored 13 	games. Maurice Lucas scored 39 points unit 	tone los,s at Florida State. South Carolina, 	But Green said defense alone won't do it for 

Ixants. hitting 6-o441 field goal aitenipts, and 	Mike Nuwlmn 24 for the Nets. 	 which earlier lost at Southern Cal and 	-he Panthers. 

Eagle's Jaworskl* A Spark Plug Of Confidence 
.1 	

PHILADELPHIA I NEAl — Confidence is an Intangible that closer to the goal line. The Eagles lined upon the third down at 	he has always had undeniable throwing power. 

needs the right situation to be revealed. It emerged In the 	the Oakland 17, needing II yards to sustain their drive. It 	in this instance, the ball was zipped, as if from a sling shot, 
persona of Ronald Vincent Jaworskl a couple of weeks ago in a 	tailed for Harold Carmichael, the Eagles' tall receiver, to run 	into Carmichael's midsection and cradled by his artuis. A 

cameo of football action that was generally overlooked, 	a crossing pattern over the middle. 	 fraction oft target, and there would have been a fatal in- 

T)w I'hiladelphia Eagles, for whuuui he plays quarterback, 	"They had I-and-O coverage on him," reviewed Ron. 	terception, Two short running plays later, the Eagles had their 

were engaged in a tense struggle with the Oakland Raiders. 	"Harold runs 10 to 12 yards — we needed Ii — and it's muiy 	decisive wore. 

L 	, 	
The Eagles were trailing Late in the fourth quartet'. Reviews Of 	responsibility to stick it in there. I was able to gun it to hint." 

the game focused on a spectacular play by Jaworski in which 	In football jargon, I-and.O coverage denotes one defender 	This ability to deliver in the clutch was wh .çoach Dick 

Lis ~-. - 	 ' - 	 - , 	- 	 - 	he ducked under the dutch of a blitzing Linebacker, turned 	the inside of Carmichael, one to the outside, running with him 	Vei'meil of the Eagles, in the key move of his regime, acquired 

around anti threw desperately across the field to his fourth 	stride for stride, so that he was sandwiched like a slice of 	wom'skl from the Lns Angeles Rains in March 1977. He was 

optional receiver. Lero> Harris. Harris I a fullback "who's got 	bologna. In that circumstance, the quarterback can't waver. 	the compensation (although it was nominally a trade  for the 

l.iike Brantley's Maureen Sullivan (21) battles for 	hands like feet, so we seldorii look for him downfield," 	He must throw strong and sharp. And confidently, 	 defection of All-Pro tight end UnitIes Young, a free agent, to 

a rebound in Saturdas's consolation action of th.' 	Jaworski jokes i gained 43 yards, and Us.' Eagles drove on to 	Jaworshi in his seven-year pro career has been called ".he 	Los Angeles, 

lth 	Annual I.ads-hawk Invitational at Lake 	tIw u,siuning touchdown. 	 Polish htifle"with reason. He still has a round, boyish face 	'We traded for Ron," insists Vermeil, "because first, lx' Ii,.', 

I lu ell. 	 But the phi> that trul showed lion Jaw orski's mitettlt' was 	i unasked now by a blond beard) and a rather flabby body. But 	 See J5,rjg'j Page IA 

'h 
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Deville Stoneware Info 
WE Will 

10 ISSUE FREE 	 DEVILE 
WE WILL CONTINUE 	

2 

TO REDEE 

DLV ILLE STONEWARE 	 CO(JPON 

COUPONS THRU SATURDAY 	 PURCH 

.IANIIAPY iqg1 	 COMPLETEI 

OURSELVES I 

HAPPY 
NEW 

YEAR! 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, Dec. $, i?$O41 

BONELESS SMOKED 	 OVER 

HOG 	3 LBS 

JOWLS 
SAVE 200 ALS 	 m58LB 

SMOKED 

PORK 
HOCKS 

3 SAVE 20' A LB 

OVER 
3LBS 

LB 68' 
SAVE 20' 

HOOD OR TROPICANA 	HALF GAL. CTN. 
PURE FLORIDA 

ORANGE JUICE 98"  IN THE DAIRY CASE 

SAVE 20' 
AXELROD'S 	QUART 

HOLIDAY  
EGG NOG 984c IN THE DAIRY CASE 

SEALTEST 	SAVE 20' 
oiscouA 80z CUPS 

ASSORTED VARIETY 

SOUR CREAM 
DIPS 	68.4c 

______ 
FLEISHMANS 	SAVE 20'

i 
CORN OIL 	

oz PKG. 
 

MARGARINE 78c  QUARTERS 

Tanya Nimik was the flower girl. 

'Johr,M
'
cLam served the bridegroom as best man. 

w 	
.• 

Ushers'ere John Bringardner and Mark Rhein. The 
ring bearer was Jason Turner.  

Following a reception at Bradley Mcintyre hlotLse, 	' 	 . • 

the newlyweds departed For a wedding trip to Key 
West. 	 . 

They will make their hom m e Chapel Ihil. N. C. while 	 p the bridegroom -is working toward a degree in thar- 	 , 	 ' ,. • 
macy at the University of North Carolina. 	 • 	 . 	 . •_. • 	.. 

MRS. h{ONAI.L) ALLEN LYON 

Historical Landmark Site 

Of Morgan-Lyon Wedding 
Karen Mana Morgan and Ronald Allen Lyon were 

married Dcc. 27. at 2 p.m., at the Bradley Mcintyre 
House. Longwood Rev. Bob Wilkinson performed the 
double ring ceremony. 

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald 
Mairg.n. 206 Pine Winds Drive. Sanford. The 
bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. James Lyon, 

1256 hibiscus Lane, Apopka. 

The bride was given in marriage by her lather. 

Karen Rough attended the bride as maid of honor. 
ltrtaIa'ct'iidc were Poel!% Farr,'n and Terri I vain 

SAVE 30' A LB 

GREAT GROUND OVER 3 LBS 

BEEF 
PATTIE MIX 

9 -81t  
LB 

SAVE 30' 
OSCAR MAYER 	8oz PKG. 

SLICED MEAT OR BEEF 
BOLOGNA 

98c 12oz PKG. $1.48 

SAVE 80' 
PAISANO BRAND 	16oz PKG. 

REAL ITALIAN 
SAUSAGE $178 HOT OR SWEET 

SAVE 30' 
OSCAR MAYER 	16oz PKG. 

MEAT OR BEEF 
FRANKS $198 ALL VARIETIES 

-U" 

•_mII.uI iii•• r 	 2 FOR 1 	I 
PANTRY PRIDE 

U 442 	 I . I
45 

BLACKEYE 
9I __ _ 

PEAS  , 	 •  
 SNAPSHOT 	FOLGER'S U 

I2oz POLY SAG  
 

SPECIAL 
U COFFEE OFF 	WITH THIS COUPON 0000 THRU TUft. DEC 	• 	 FREE! 	U 	DRIP, REQ. OR E.P. 	U L 	

30, IU0. LIMITI C0(JPOII WITH A 17.30 ON MOlE 

	

rOOD ONDEN. TOBACCO PNOD(JCTR UCLAJDED J 
	 .-'' .'-' 

	 911 	
2nd SET OF PRINTS FROM__ 	

BAG 	U YO(JR KODACOLOR FILM AT 
 TIME OF DEVELOPING AT • 	1 LB 

	

OUR REQ. LOW PRICE 	• WITH THIS COUPON GOOD I 	 OFFER GOOD DEC. 26 THRU - THRU SAT., JAN. 3, 1981
L 	

A LB 	LB2 	- 

- 	

JAN. 7,1981. 

BAY? 131. IS., LOAF PANTRY PRIDE HOME.STVLE ON 	
Ta

1__.__ PANTRY PRIDE Sandwich Bread. 3/1  HOT DOG or SAVE is' a PACE PANTRY pwe sououqi, ON 	 FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE 	
NAYF SI PG 1.3 UTER(TABI.E)CHABLII RHINE OR ROSE  WE WILL BE HAMBURGER  ROLLS English Muffins 3I1 	OPEN 	 Almaden Wines. . $429 

SAVE ID' S PACK AUGUST RROTIIER$ONIONON 	 NEW 	 EVE 	SAVE 904. 1.5 LITER CHABLIS, RHINE OR ROSE PACK OF 8 
OLD 2/79 Kaiser Rolls. . . . 69C 	WED., DEC. 31, 1980- UNTIL 	 Taylor's Calif. WINE8399 MILWAUKEE __ 	 OPEN 

____ 	
SAVE 200. 6 PACK PANTRY PRIDE PECAN 	 SAVE SOS. P.S LITER (TABLE) CHABLIS ROBE ON BURGUNDY 

SAVE 12' Twirls (CINNAMON). 2/81® 	NEW YEAR'S DAY 	 Gallo Wines... $369 	BEER 
THURS., JAN. 1 1981- 9A.M. 1116 P.M. 6 PACK 

SAVE 20. 116oz STICK PANTRY PRIDE 	 RE-OPEN 7A.M. FRI.. JAN. 2, 1981. 	SAVE $1.00. 1.5 LITER 	 12oz CAN 

French Bread.. . 2/ 1 	---__.----...d Real Sangria 	$
399 

lop 
wimp. . 

SAVE 401. 750 ML. WHITE, PINK OR COLD DUCK 

Andre Champagne5299 

-.__• 

SAVE 21'. U.S. NO. I BAKING 

Potatoes. . .10 o 

SAVE II' A LB U $ F*IRA FANCY RED ON GOLDEN 

Delicious Apples838C 
SAVE 11' A LB. FRESH WESTERN 

Anjou Pears. . . 1848 

EVERHING WE SELL HAS A 
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE! 

ON 1*1.01110A 

LIMES CABBAG IC logo  
LB 

SAVE 5'. PACKED FRESH DAILY CELLO 	
- 	 SAVE IS' FRESH FLORIDA 

.. 	Ass't. Greens. 	. 98C • v 	Grapefruit . . . . . 6/s1 
SAVE 21' A 18 CO(INIUY STAND 	 - • 

- 	 SAVE 24'. FRESH FLORIDA JUICY 

Mushrooms . . 

. LB $158 	Oranges.... . 12/s1 
I) .1 SAVE I I' PACKED FRESH AIL V 	 -'j 	SAVE 1*'. FRESH ENDIVE. ESCAROLE OR 

3Slaw or Salad. flA 48C 	- Romain . . . . . PKG. 38C 

YOU CAN'T BUY BETTER 
...SO WHY PAY MORE! 

VI  
IIANIR 

 S A VI 

*F ove 	
11111.11141 	2 FOR 	DIP M'CHIPS 	 BRUCE 	I PRICI 29oz CAN 	 100 CT. 

I 011 I'lltAll 1111,4% tZ84", 

11#
01API "I All %41 Al I of 	 $100 POTATO CHIPS 	 $139 6940 

940 / 	Evr 

GS 
SAVE 10' IOU CT PACKER L'IIIL WHITE 5 	 SAVE 50'- 22oz 	 SAVE 	ON I I Ilirla CANADA DRY CLUB 100*. 	 SAVE 30'. 24oz TRITZEL 

COIL INS MIS SINII. NIO ON SUGAR FREE Paper Plates. . 89 	Pet COFFEE CREAMER. . 1' 	Ginger Ale IPLUI
SIT3/8l Party Pretzel. . . . 99C 

SAVE 34' II.. HAMBURGER 	
SAVE 10' 6oz EXTRA LARGE PITTED 	 ,,r ,i• i tn * it II. PEPSI LIGHT. DIET PEPSi OR 	SAVE 170. lOoi PANTRY PRIDE CUT DILLS OR SW EET CURE SLICES 

TWO Heinz Pickles . 	Lindsay Olives.. 7 9' 	Pepsi Cola LITER. .$109 Frozen Corn. .. . 3/ 1' SAVE 111. 36oz OSAGE BLACKEYE OR 	 SAVE 10'. 140 CT. ASSORTED 	
SAVE 10'- 2 LITER PANTRY PRIDE 	 SAVE 17' lOog PANTRY PRIDE Field Peas. -. . 3/si Fyne Napkins. 59C 

. Ass't. Sodas. .870 Frozen Peas. . . . 3/ 1 SAVE 10'. 85 SQUARE FEET SAVE 14'. 1 0o VIQO 	 SAVE 10'. floz THANK YOU FRENCH 	 8AVE 10'. 9oc PANTRY PRIDE CUT OR FRENCH Kleenex Towels 	Yellow Rice. . 2P1 Onion Dip.... 79C Frozen Beans.. . 39" 
AL ITEMS & PRICES GOOD THRU T(JES., DEC. 30, 1980.  

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED. 

:J. 	
Don't Return Items TONIGHT'STV 

_________________________ 9U.AS'H 	
11:00 

is • 	______________ 
Sky 	B/W( (19571 KPnI*Ih MOIe 	MON-WED, FRI) 

	

EVENING 	 AIi.lnder Kno, A handicapped 	s o THE PRICE IS RIGHT (MON. 1 	.. 	 'You C) iclr'i't So ic it 	-MONDAY 	(951 MOVIE R.achFob 

- .,. 	 Englishman larns to 	and then 	WED. FRI) 
to fl wit?, the RAF 

i? 
LOVE BOAT (R) 

DEAR ABBY: Every year, 

	

ready. In the meantime, she 	
. 	 6 00 	 (17) MOVIE A Boy 11(1 Feet 	11L( 5)PTLCLUB 

around the holidays, we 	 needs understanding and 	Ll(o(yoNENs 	t&i (196$) Edward 0 Robinson 	(1o) STUDIO SEE 

Dome' An Alabama debutante, an 	entS dl a 10-yeas-old boy begns 	 11:30 
personalized key chains with 

 Dear 	tcmpt. Don't nag her. 	 Oklahoma Indian and Dallas's 	an •.citang trek across Attica to 	0 4 PASSWORD PLUS (MON. 

fancy soap, assorted greeting 	 Abby 
- 	

. 	

receive through the mail 	 encouragement, not con' 	 STUDIO 8ff HOnO 	Fergus McC4Iend When his par. 

Youth On The Move Cho., ar. 	hod his aunt 	 WED, FRI) 
'ur license numbers on them, 

DEAR ABBY-. Loved your f. 	 ?II9h1hIId If) 	 11:45 	
43 	0 TOURNAMENT OF 
ROSES PARADE (THU) 7) CAROl.. BURNETT AND 

	

column about waitresses 	FRIENDS 	
7)0NEWS 	 (10) COVER TOCOVER cards, and a variety of other 

gilt items we didnot order. 	 from all over, and what they 	 6:30 	
12:00 	 11:45 

(11 OSTAY AND HUTCH 	W(10)STORYBO'JWO 
'SIRS. NICHOLAS W.JANK MERG() 	 These things are supposedly 	earned. I'm a waitress, and UNBCNEWS  

A sold to benefit disabled war 	 here are some of my pet 	ADC NEWS 	 m7 0 ABC NEWS 	 AFTERNOON 
esNEws 	 12:15 

ML 
Indian children or han- request that your name be 	I. Custc*ners who whistle, 	10

}BAPW0ADANOBON 
SAIUNG.SAIUNG 	 12:30 	- - 	 - - 	 t2:00 veterans, the blind, poor- of--their -merehandise and peeves: 	- - - 	 i 

alicapped children. They may removed from their mailing snap their fingers, or yell, 	
IZ 17 Boo NEWHART 	 0 	TOMORROW C..ls Glen 	0 I 4) CARD SHARKS (MON.WED. 

Campbell and Tanya Tucker. Rev 	Ff1) Lans verka. 7:00 	 Jerry F~ Ch Jacques Pepin 	S)O NEWS (UON.WED.Ff1) 
be 	from 	legitimate list. Also notify your local 	"Hey, rlie," to get my at- 	0(4) BULLSEYE 	 anll-nuclear activist Pataicia Sheila 	tI 0 NEWS 

organizations, but there is a postmaster whenever you 	tentlon. 	 (1) 0 PM. MAGAZINE A Oven, 	and Skip Feslow, president of C..o. 	f(10) SESAME STREET 

limit to how far we can go in receive unsolicited mer- 	2. Cuslixners who come In 	
chy thon show, a solir healer 	hal Maine Po*.rs ifli 	 12) (17) FREEMAN REPORTS 
mad. horn beer cans. Chef 1.11 	 (MON. WED. FRI) 

our giving. 	 ehandise. 	 with children, then turn them 	mahpi a holiday punch. Dr Wasco 	 12:35 

Just before Christmas, we 	 loose to run all over the place. 	
has a quit on nasal sprays, Corky 	(71 0 MOVIE 	My Cousin 	 12:30 

received a box of three-dozen 	DEAR ABBY: Our 9-year. 	
FOw4e( has ideas for easy back- 	Rachel IDWI tt9SJl Olivia de 	Qil) NEWS (MON-WED. FRI) Mergo Vows (liristmas cards with our old printed the following letter 	

3. 	Alter 	giving 	the 	packing 	 Havilland. Richard Burton 	 ti) 0 SEARCH FOR TOMORROW 

(7) 	
P 

JOKER'S wiio 	 1:00 	
(MON. WED, FRI) 

ItaineS already printed on to Santa: 	
customers their menus, when 	5)BARNEY MILLER 	 UO NEWS 	

(7 0 RYAN'S HOPE 

	

I return to take their orders, 	(10) MACNEIL / LENRER 
4) DAYS OF OUR LIVES (MON. theiii They were very nice, 	"Dear Santa: All I want for 

ixit we prefer to select our Qiristnis is for my inonimy nobody 
is ready to order 	REPORT 	 2:00 	

1.00 

2) (17) ALL IN THE FAMILY 	 (17) TED TURNERS ADDRESS 	WED. FR') 

awn cards. I might add that to quit smoking because I 
love because they haven't even 	 TO THE NATIONAL LEAGUE OF 	(1) 0 THE YOUNG AND THE 

on 	her and I don't want her to die is 

7:30 	 CITIES 
looked at the menu. 	 o (4') YOUNG PEOPLES SPE- 	

RESTI.ES3(MON. WED. FRI) Exchanged therm' 	a II(IflIUIUIII price 

all these thIngs, but you are yet. If you brought me some 	4. Customers who ask for 	CIA). rn S000 Ugly' A young gail 	 2:20 	 7) ALL MY CHILDREN 

1 101 
SUM CUISINEstruggles to Overcome her total lack 	7)0 NEWS 	 1 L 5 MIKE DOUGLAS 

urged ((a gI%1T as much as you toys, please give them to substitullons when it says on 	o$conlo.nca 	 2:30 	 :1 17uOViE 

FAMILY FEUD 	 1:30 Mary Beth Lansverk and Nichols Duane Mt'rgu %% ere 	can, 	 some other little boy, because the menu: "No substitutions, 	TO TELL THE TRUTH 	 (17) TO BE ANNOUNCED 

married Dec. 27, at 1 p.m., at St. Mary 
 

	

Magdalen (hunli, 	Abby, are we legally all I want for Christmas 	please. 	RHODA 2:50 

Father Patrick J. Cisvssiy performed the double ring iniptial 	obligated to return things 	mommy who doesn't cough 	5. Customers who complain 	(10) DICK CAVETT Guest v s 	(v') 0 MOVIE flrk Passage 	
2:00 

Nspauh Pail I 01 21 

celebration. 	 IIIIIII( oraer' Why should we anymore and doesn't get about the high prlces. We only 	(17) A SPECIAL TRIBUTE TO 	
O(4)ANOTHERWORLD 

The bride IS the ilaughter of Mr. and Mrs. NormanIi Lan- 	go to tile trouble and expense nervous when she can't find a serve the food, we don't set 	JOHN LENNON The tale John Len 	 'TUE SDAY 	(MO 	D, Ff1) 
0 AS THE WORLD TURNS 

sverk of Maitland. The bridegroom is the son f Mr and Mrs. 	of rewrapping and returning cigarette. Thank you. - the prices. 	
non songwrler and tormer m.m i) 	

COTTON 
BOWL (THU) 

ber of the Beatles is honored br 	 MORNING 

Nicholas J. Mergo of Sanford. 	 stuff we didn't send for? I 'd Tommy" 	 IIA7EL AT THE 	t nnence in music and society 	
ONE LIFE TO LIVE (MON. 

	

5:00 	 WED. FRI) 

Given in marriage by her father, the bride chose for her 	feel guilty using these items, 	Tom my's mommy cried 	 HYA'II' 	 6:00 	 Il) 0 MARCUS WELBY. MD 	?)Q SUGAR BOWL (THU) 

vows a formal satin gown lavishly eiiibellished with st'el 	hut it seems such a waste to when she read that letter, but 	 - 	 0 (4'UflLE HOUSE 014 THE 	(MON-WED. FRI) 	 (lO) FOOTSTEPS (MON) 

lin$ midwile *hen their ei(vvcled 	 (TUE THU) 
pearls atil re.e,ubroiilered lace appliques 	11l(( 41(11 '('(l 	throw them away. What she's still smoking. 	 Getting married? Whether 	

PRAIRIE Chailea bacomea Cam- 	(17) UAVER)CK(MON) 	, 	
(10) ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 

pearl headpiece secured her fingertip tulle a'il if iilu.ioma Sik 	sIuld we dt! 	 Sign 	me. 	TOMMY' 	you want a formal church 	baby arriveS une.pecledly lfl)fl 	 5:30 	 i Ioi SKETCHES IN JAZZ (WED) 

carried a cascade of orchids and hsdlv. 	
tUE JONESES FATHER, or iiiore ap- wedding or a simple, "do. 	0 FREEBIE AND THE BEAN 	5)0 SUNRISE SEMESTER 	 hO) LEXO (Ff1) 

4401 on the trail oh airborne 	 5:35 	 2:30 

	

l)EAII JONESES: You are propriately. your-own-thing" ceremony, 	cocaine smugglers F'eeb.e gels hiS 	32 (17) RAT PATROL (FRI) 	ii) (35) VIDAL SASSOON'S YOUR 
Susan l.ansverk served her sister as iiiaid of hoar .  

(7) 0 THAT'S INCREDIBLE 
Bridesmaids were Genie Mergo, Patty Mergo and S) Ii CD 110) DICK CAVETY 

not legally obligated to return 	 DISGUSTED WITH get Abby's new booklet. Send 	lull arid unplanned flying leSson 	
6:00 	 NEW DAY 

m1hlng you didn't order. 	 MOMMY $1 pIta along, self-addressed, 	F•aIur,'d a log who lIeS. a 	0(4(TOOAYINFLORIDA 
Mergo. Each wore a burgundy gown fashioned wIth a kilu 	

(;ise everything to the 	 stamped 12$ cents) envelope 	housewife who communicates wilh 	15(8THE LAW AND YOU (UON) 	 2:50 

pleated skirt topped with a sheer matching ca;' Their flowers 	Salsation Army, then send a 	I) K/s It I) ISG C STED: 	to: Abby's Wedding Booklet, 	hhe ghosts of greal cornpows. a 	5) • SPECTRUM(TUE) 	 i (17) FUNTIME 

ptsta-araltu the se-ntkrs telling Mommy is hooked. But she 	132 Lasky Drive, fleverly 	dried human jlavids to speed 	IS)17

!11 ) 

THIRTY MINUTES (IOU) 	 3.00 were cascade arrangements of pink and burgundy flowers 	
medical ditLnvecy that uses lree:e- 	5) LACK AWARENESS (WED) 

Mark Canfield served the bridegrvnti as best tiiilti 	them how you ha'e disposed won't qul(smoklng until she's 	11111*, Calif. 90212. 	 growth 	 5) EALTH FIELD (FRI) 	0 4 TEXAS 

(;rooIIlsnlcn were Norimi Weber, John Spolski auu) TIll 	
lE (35) THE ROCKFORD FILES 	7) UNRISE 	 5) 0 GUIDING LIGHT (MON. 

) (10) GREAT PERFORMANCES 	121 	WORLD AT LARGE (MON. 'WED) 

	

Soil Conducts 'iii (ieoig Soth 	WEN 	 5(O PEACH BOWL (FRI) 
Bobare 

and the Chitaijii 'iympli(ifiy per 	@1 	 TUE) 	 7j 0 GENERAL HOSPITAL 
Jennifer Weber, the bride's niece, was fliw,'r girl 	 I. e IS U 	Classes Start 	form Mer,delsot,nI Symphony 	 6:05 	 -II (35) THE FLINTSTONES 

(MON-WED, FRI) 

Following t is edding reception at the Maitland ( 'iv Center. ?4o S In A Minor and Korean rio 	 121( 17 ) WORLD AT LARGE (FRI) 	(101POSTSCRIPTS 
the newlyweds departed on a wedding trip to the IIuiuiltl!Is in 	 1,0,11 KyuflQ Who Chung is solorlI in 

NorthGeorgia 	
All iii it.- faullaiw lIiy classes 	.\t-rttbit- Dance-Escercise - 	with the emphasis on dancing 	Uprideissolin 	Violin Concerto In 	 6:30 	 3:30 

1l(17)MOVIE the Threefacei 	i (J5)NEWZOOREVUE 	 J

II 
hO OVER EASY The oauple will make their burnt' in ('asst'lb,.'rr> 	the 	ln'gIII aluriltg the vi eck.s of JaIl, 	ilium trig, afternoon and 	for movement and exercise. 	F Minor 	 5 	ED ALLEN 	 ' 	35) DAFFY DUCK 

bridegroom Is a fuIltIlne student a( UnIv.-rsit) (it ('entrIl 	1 •hIlll 12 Ilk'se a-lasses are 	a'%i'niflg classes i-A physical 	Jazz Dance-Exercise 	1)1 Eve it9Slt Joanhe Woodwaid 	11" J17 FAMILY AFFAIR 	 17 SPACE GIANTS 

Florida 101(1 is t'IIII)liIed at ('art'lret' Florist lb.' trIll,' is 'I 	't'Il.suppuurtad bs stullents 	fitness 	uurM- 	involving 	I morning 	and 	evenIng 	
David Wa1r'e jring trealmenl for 	 6:45 	 4,00 .5011 persOnality aneuli)iK worn 	W(1O)AM WEATHER 	 flul0ILLIGANSISLAND 

legal secretary' in Orlando 	
tees at iiu t'SIM'i(M' to (h* 	', lgorIitLs exercise to music, 	classes) .-.Designed to in- 	manifeSts a thitil under Pypn,i 

Ltxpayt'r 	 Different routines are taught tris,it' and develop moor- 	sI 	 6:55 	 5 0 JOHN DAVIDSON (MON. 

dinailon, muscle tone, dIn- 	 9:00 	
' 00000MORNINGFLOf1IGA 	WED) 

7 0 ALL IN TIlE FAMILY (MON. 
0 	4- MOVIE 	I ini,rijo IliieO 	 7:00 	 WED, FRI) 

trIll, rhythm, and agility, anti 	980 Iloecol Oult Li,liiia 	0-4 TODAY 	 II ih)w000ywoomciiEn 
114.1st of all, an appreciation of 	IldieS A lrCaFieIiiriS sherill ri a 	S 0 MORNING WITH CHARLES 	10 SESAME STREET 

music 	and 	total 	con- 	
rnii 	eri, it cuealea prob 	KURALT 	 it i THE FLINTSTOP4ES 
eros fo, the town s molt powerful 	71 	GOOD MORNING AMERICA 	 4:30 

cvntratiizl, along wIth en- 	I&-d, triO mci1 en- pfomirwnl 	It 5) FRED FUNTSTONE 

)oyiuient 	 IieriLiu as *PI HI 	 10 SESAME STREET 	 0 4 HOUR MAGAZINE (MON. 

5 	0 U'A'S'H the tst 	121 ( 17 FUNTIME 	 WED. FRI) 

Shin -N Trim --I mourning, 	V .0 I. neiebtatiofl b--k% uhf another 	 7:25 	
0 4 ROSE BOWL PREGAME 
SHOW (TOO) 

Ilir' Slalt of the 401 7th 	 0 	 0. 4 TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 7 0 UERV GRIFFIN iM014 5 -- - 	-. 	p 	 afternoon ' and 	evening 	
I, monrl,v h u5 and hmrdshipa to. 

a 	 - - 	 1 uiasses(-Ueslgned to in. 	7 0 QATOR BOWL PIlIstiurUti 	
.000oDuoRNlNGrLoaloA 	FRo 

crease flex.itsllty, endurance, 	
(.a,Iiiia live Itoin Jack 	 7:30 	 it (JS) BUGS BUNNY / ROAD 

SOn,itie honda) 	 RUNNER 
04, TODAY  

energy, to release tension, to 	it (35) STREETS OF SAN FRAN- 	V 	GOOD MORNING AMERICA 	
it 117)  1(OILIIGAN S ISLAND 

beconia'miioreaware ofproper 	CISCO 	 it 5)TOUANDJERRY 	 445 

diet, to lose inches, and to 	 9:30 	 8:00 	 0 4 ROSE BOWL (THU) 

Q CAPTAIN KANGAROO 	 5:00 
of (,h.u1e1 liiriCiu o, l 	his practical 	ii develop proper posture and 	S 0 HOUSE CALLS An old pal 	' 

	BUGS BNNY 	 5' 0 FESTIVAL Of LIVELY-ARTS 
bceathung habits. 	 ti.es in lrc,m Nw York in need 	1

1301 
VILLA ALEORE 	 (THU) 

ulli.iI9Mv -11 

	

Fitness and figure control 	) (10) LEXO AIe.ander 	
17 ILOVE LUCY 	

1 	
MERV GRIFFIN (IOU) 

5) IOU AND JERRY 
to MISTER ROGERS(R) 

- (evening 	class 	
- 	Toraiis. PiarisI it. chasissnatic 	94 TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 l7 THE BRADY BUNCH cisar act., and mul.( of the Russian 

Instruction in ways 01 UI)- 	pianist ate captured an Ihus special 	10 0000 MORNING FLORIDA 
o 5:30 

proving fitness and app- 	lecturing a perlormanc. of Stravin' 	 8:30  0 
Sky s Thr 	Movem.nls From 	04 TODAY 	 4 HEWS MON.WED. FRI) 

earance through diet and 	P.lr(Ahka (H) 	 I?iQ0000 MORNING AMERICA 	SIQM'AS'H(MON.WED) 

exercise. 	Each student 	 10:00 	 35)PORKY PIG 	 I) ii5) KUNG FU 

I 0, 	 participates in endurance 	 LOU GRANT An already 	€,Li 	 7 BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 10 OUEPASA,USA.? 	 tO ELECTRIC COMPANY(R) 

activities, flexibility exer- 	overwoiked Lou iS beset y crank 	117 I DREAM OFJ(ANNIE 

cises 	and 	muscleCaUs  
a IhreaI.o.d libel Suit and a 	 9:00 	 Theatres 

Ieudr Iall Hi 	 ' 14) DONAHUE 
strengthening activities. 	1!. (3) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 	RICHARD SIMMONS  

NEWS 	 7 MOVIE 

	

the evOlution (II ragtime music in 	 1O SESAME STREET 

	

Conditioning -( evening 	00) THE 12TH STREET RAG 	it 135~ LET'S MAKE A DEAL  

	

class) - Modern day con- Va1le7 and its untlunCe 	11 17 HAZEL 	 MA 
ditinning using the Nautilis 	on 20th century cl4ssical compos 	

I?Si 121 ISCi 

	

- 	

0 	 ersise,am,ned 	 9:30 
equipment. Jogging and 	

RIO 	ALL SEATS 

12( 17) NEWS 	

,5, 	

THE ODD PLAZA I 

 

	

10:30 	 jj 17)OREENACRES 

	

- 	 - 	 t-alistheni(s are also a part of 	 11 5)YOUBETYOUR LIFE 	
* 

- 	 a 	- 	 the program. 	 fi (35) THE WORLD OF PEOPLE 

	

Feitured a peshoimance by the 	 10:00 

Fitness - (afternoon class) - 	 01 the rollf derby baby l tirst 	FRIENDS (MON-WED, Ff1) 'a 	 ' • 
	 Aerobics: Cardiovascular 	Chanes. Opera, the hung atari queen 	0 (4) CAROL BURNETT AND 

Hiaald P11110 by Tom Hstsel swlmmUlgclass 	 0 (.4) NBC STAR SALUTE TO 	PLAizArj 	, 09 54 
Designed to acquaint the 	 tlH 

WOMEN WIN 	'S'ouiI have to hand it to the women this year. Last year (luring the holiday student with the basic func- 	 11:00 	 i b THE JEFFERSONS (R) 	 TO5 DOLLY 

	

S BENNY HILL 	 (51 0 COTTON BOWL FESTIVAL 	- 

season, the Woman's Club of Sanford challenged the Sanford Kiwanis Club in boning of the hwnan car- !t QNEWS 	 (MON-WED, 	 PA
JARS 

ITOM 

a t'nuitest to raise' funds Ii ringing bells and manning the kettles For the diohir system and assist 	1OPOSTBClPT8 Pal Kkne 	PARAD€(TH 	
FONDA 

%ear, 1k.' c-huhwoiiien walloped the men by about $30. And 
everything came development of a personal 	oloaeclang 	

10 UISTERROQERS(R) ri,l
c 

Cordell who discuss Ihe world OVER MEN 	 Salvation .rni - The Kiwanlans won by collecting the most money. But this each 
	student 	in 	the 	

guests are David Posnes and Hat 	I(35) OLENNARNETTE III 

17 MOViE 	

pa 

Aerobic fitness program, 	12(h7) NIGHT Q1.v 	 10:30 ' 	 he, 'il/S 1/2 liii 

up all smile's at the last Kiw aius meeting for Mrs. Walter' A. (;ielow, left, which may include jogging, 11:30 	 o 4, BLOCKBUSTERS (MOSs- 	1$ NEW YEAR'S EVIl 
chairman of tli.' wwnau's club ringers, ('apt. Carl Phillips of the Salvation rope Jumping, cycling and 	0 4 THE BEST OF CARSON 	WED, Ff1) 	 N 

Guesti ArsIlsorry PMwley Shelley 	$)Q ALICE (R)(MON-WFD, FRI) 	''• 	THE CHILD 

Arim . imiil'Ier rs ( ;ui'iiitii'l, chairman of the Kiw aiiis team. 	 swiuiuning. 	 Notes iR( 	 (10) ELECTRICCOUPAN'V (R) 
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By CHARITY CICAIWU 	 - 

. 	 Herald Staff Writer V VJflL1J Tee hr 	were arrested Sunday and charged with robbery, 
Seminole County Sheriff's deputies say. IN BRIEF 	 Edward Jones, 15, of 130 Drew Ave., Sanford, Jeffrey 
Campbell, II, 4601 Gilbert St., lake Morwoe, and a 15-year-old 
Juvenile were arrested and charged with robbery oQie Polish Supreme Court 	containing W from two people at Bowl America, 
Boulevard, Sanford, deputies say. 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
Appeals Court Broadens 

Juvenile Judges' Powers 
"I'm sure that history will mark this as ithe 

beginning a new era in space transportation and 
access to space," said Alan Lovelace, deputy ad-
ministrator of the National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration. 

"It's a significant milestone," Crippen said "We 
have a couple of more to go. but we're coming down 
the homestretch." 

RichardG. Smith, director of the Kennedy Space 
Center, said he was tookingfor a launch in late 
March, but launch director George Page said the 
launch could be set back until sometime in April. 

Among the additional tests the Columbia must 
pass before liftoff are two critical ones — complete 
Fueling A its engines with a new computer system 
arti a 20-second cluster firing of its three main 
.engines, both for the first time. 

"1 ssouldn't be surprised to set' It take us several 
times to get through it," Page said of the test firing. 
"I think that's realistic." 

The project to send freiithtt'arrs trig reu.seable 
rocket planes in space already is almost three years 
behind schedule although the rollout to the launch 
pad conic only three da) s behind the date set List 
July. 

attached to its fuel tank, launch booster rockets and 
mobile launcher pad, all mounted on a mammoth 
tractor-crawler - a 10-million-pound assembly - 
took more than four hours longer than the 7' hours 
anticipated. 

The transporter moved to the pad on schedule, but 
ran into an unexpected problem when the crawler 
moved up the incline to the launch pad. A small 
steel access tower on the pad surface prevented 
moving the space shuttle unit over the pad mounts 
where it was to be locked into place. 

The obstruction was cut away with torches and 
the space shuttle was locked down 12:05 hours after 
it began Its snaillike move from the- assembly 
building. 

The Columbia is scheduled to blast into,orbit in 
late March, carrying Young and rookie astronaut 
Robert Crippen. 

"We feel that it's a great day f or the United States 
of America," Young said as he watched the space 
shuttle move Monday. "Only one problem - the 
United States of America doesn't really realize it 
yet. 

- 'Wait until March. Just wait until March. 
"It's going to make a significant contribution to 

I 	 5 
	

Evening  Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Tuesday, Dec. 30, 1910-3A A Great Day For America 	
. 	 GOVERNORS - 

HIGHWAY SAFETY 

Shuttle Poised On 
- Launch  Pad.

MISSION  COM 

 
. ARCAPE CANAVERAL, Fin. (UPI) - Like a crude 	rockets. 

- 	 the defense and well being of the United States and 
. 	 STATE 	

Jr 
airplane bolted upright to a farm silo, the space 	The laborious 31i-mile move of the space ship that's important in this day and age," Young said. 	_---- --  

I 	RIVE AUVE I  

shuttle Columbia stood poised today on its ocean-
side launch pad awaiting a maiden flight that will 
open a new era in space for mankind. 

Launch pad crews worked ttrough the night to 
hook up gas, water, power and communications 
systems to the space shuttle and its orbiter. Power 
was expected to be restored to the orbiter later 
today or early Wednesday. 

The Columbia was moved,into positin for launch 
during a long, cold day of labor Monday that 
veteran space pilot John Young, who will command 
the maiden voyage, said was "a great day for the 
United States of America." 

Now begins round-the-clock work by hundreds of 
engineers and technicians to ready the Columbia for 
launch in March on a 36-orbit, 5412.hour test flight in 
space and the return to Earth for a landing at 
Edwards Air Force liase In California's Mojave 
desert. 

Launch pad crews will reinstall today some 
components of the shuttle so that power can be 
restored to the system. The components had been 
removed prior to moving the '185-foot tall shuttle 
from the towering Vehicle Assembly Building to the 
launch pad that was used for the Apollo moon 

904-1-428-3590 
Interested Parties 

Call Collect 
For Appointment 
Call, Come Buy 

And Savet 
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I 	 .3 Held In Robbery Near Bowling Lanes 
. 

4. 	

- 
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WINDOWS BROKEN AT SCHOOL 
Two plate-g1ass windows worth $300 Wt2 teOkeflSatorday 

night at Spring Lake Elementary School In Forest City, 
Seminole County deputies say. 

One of the windows broken was located by theschool's front 
door, while the other was above an entry-exit door, deputies 
say. 

HOUSE BROKEN INTO 

	

es and Uarnpeu were released on a $5,400 bond while the 	 While Ray Yates was vacationing in Miami, someone troke Delays Form-Union Ruling 	1Jon 
	 of his parents. 	 Both Jones and Pay Pippin, Investigator for the Seminole Into his home at 2230 King Richards, Winter Park, and stole 

Penelope Gerard and Lake Gentry of P.O. Box 217, Osceola County Fire Department, believe arson Is Involved. 	 Worth of Jewelry, Seminole County Sheriff's deputies say. WARSAW, Poland (UP!)— The supreme 	
Road, Geneva, were, attacked by three men as they walked to 	 MAN CHARGED w ASSAULT 	 Yateaes, who were gone from Wednesday to Saturday, a decision on whether to register an WITHtter car parked at Bowl America. 

arganizatlon representing 1 million private farmers as 

	

	 703 Thomas Chester, 	N. E. 15th Ave., Orlando. was arrested 	returned borne 10 fInd their rear patio door open and a living 
Gerard said her purse was taken, while Gentry was pushed an Independent union - a move that would mean a 	 Tuesday and charged with aggravated assaWt h.4iff room window broken, deputies say. 

wide extension of Poland's new labor movernit to Use 	
to the ground. 

countryside. 	FIRE AND THEFT RELATED IN CASE deputies say. 	 The only Items taken were the jewelry, deputies say. 

'Due to the complicated 	
A house owned by a Sanford Police officer was burglarized 	According to a bouncer at Circus Circus A.Go-Go, U.S. High 	 CAI TAKEN FROM LOUNGE 

precedence, the session 	p_ost,t1 	
then burned said police. 	 way 17.92, Fern Park, Chester was removed from the buslnea 	Cash and charge card receipts totaling $3,775 were stolen 

A home at 1539 Jerry St., Sanford, owned by police officer 	but returned with a hand gun and threatened to shoot the 	Sunday from Private I, Seminole Plaza,'Casselberry, police 
the 	farmers' group - the Rural Solidarity 	

Walter Jones, 410 East Third Street, Sanford, suffered a total 	bouncer. 	 say. 
Organization - said on leaving the OIWttOdCfl. 	

loss of $40000 after it burned Tuesday night, police say. 	The bouncer, Nelson Norris, 494 Presvtew Ave., Longwood, 	Thieves entered the building by prying the front door open The organization was seeking to Overturn a lOWtf 	Jones found items mining from the home and believes there 	struck and disarmed tIle man and held him until deputies and also an Inside door.There was$loodamagedonetothe two court decision that said the farmers were Ineligible to 
register because Use law on Independent trade unions 	

was theft to the property before It was burned, 	 arrived. 	 doors, officers say. 
applies only to workers employed by others. 

The supreme court Indicated It found some 
"mistakes" In the lower court ruling, but no date was 
set for a new supreme court session on Use can. 	Moneyl  f 	Money I Vasco Asks For Asylum 

0 	 NASSAU, Bahamas (UPI)i— Fugitive financier 
Robert Vesco Is asking for political asylum In the World's Cash Supply Totals $2,130,000,000,000 Bahamas, saying that If he Is deported to the United F 	States he will be persecuted for political reasons. 

Veico, who has made the Bahamas horns since irs 	SAN FRANCISCO (UP!) - U you had all 	Money Is a means of exchange for things, he than 15 percent," he said. This equaled the 	percent this year, Heller said. 
In his eight-year flight from prosecution on Watergate- 	the money In the world, how much Would you 	said, and there aren't that many more things level In 1974 when the oil embargo fired 	ilse total value of all goods and services related charges and financial charges In the United 	have? 	 In the world now, so it takes more money to worldwide Inflation to a peak. 
States, made the request Monday In a letter to Minister 	You would have ,130,000,000,000, a Bank 	buy them. 	 He said the growth of money seems to he 	

pr0d 	around the world reached the $3  
record level of $10.4 trillion in 1960. The of Horns Affairs Clement Maynard. 	 of America executive said Monday. 	 In a new study of the world economy Issued tapering off now, and the rate of worldwide 	
United States economy accounted for  the The Bahamas last month refused to renew Vesco's 	This sum, said economist Robert Heller, Is 	by the bank, Heller also said the amount of inflation will probably soon drop below 14 	

gest share - $2.5 trillion or 24 percent of yearly residency permit, giving him until Dec. u to 	twice as much money as there was In the 	money conUnuesto grow ata faster pace n percent 'and continue to decline.t' 
leave. Maynard extended that deadline, but has 	world six years ago. 	 the growth of products to be purchased. 	"Nevertheless, these inflation rates are 	

.the total. 

ref usedto say for how long. 	 Heiler, vice president for International 	"lids growth rate greatly exceeds the unacceptably high," the economist said. 	Heller said world trade has doubled. In 
economics fir Bank of America, did not count 	potential for world production Increases, and "World leaders urgently need to work 	terms of money, since 197$ and Is $1.5 trillion 

Mexico' Ends Fish Treaties 	all the money Just to provide an Item for the 	causes unabated Inflationary pressures," towards monetary growth rates more closely 	for this year. But he said It Is llhlely to drop 
people who like to know financial trivia. He 	said Heller. 	 matching the growth of world production." 	during Use 190 unless "the world energy 

MEXICO CITY (UP1)— Mexico abruptly terminated 	said It is serious. It accounts for Inflation 	Inflation rates In various countries around 	The world economic growth growth rate 	situation Improves and global private In- 
two major fishing treaties with the United States In an 	everywhere, 	 the world this year averaged "slightly morewas 5.5 percent In 1976 but slipped to 1.4 	vestment Increases. 
escalauonot Its "trmawar" on the .veofameettng 	 -. 	 -- 

between President Jose Lopez Portillo and President- 
elect Ronald Reagan, officials said. 	 Nations Spent $480 Billion On Arms In 1978 American tuna fishermen on the West Coast cried 
foul and shrimp fishermen in the Gull of Mexico said 	WASHINGTON (UP!) - use Soviet Uni 11w conswnfts are the losers. 	 on 	the report said. 	 weapons productions and exports. 	 Third World's arms Industry mushroomed 

Tuna and grouper fishermen In southern California 	far surpasses other countries in arms expen. 	All told, the world spends about 5.4 per cent 	Not counting pre-revolutionary Iran, the 	from $1 billions year to the current 15 billion. 
and belt fishermen In the Gulf of Mexico were the mod 	dltzu'es, outspending the United States by 	of Its gross product on arms, according to the world's leading buyer of foreign arms was 	Africa's arms Imports bill, from all sour. 
likely to be affected by the Mexican action Monday, but 	newly 50 percent,a government report says. 	report. 	 Libya, purchasing nearly $2 billion of 	ces, grew 214old In the past nine years. 
U. S. diplomatic sources said users was still time to 	In Its annual year-end report, "World 	The Soviet Union was far and away the 	weapons In 197$ for Its relatively amall 
renegotiate the treaties and the move was "no big 	Military Expenditures," the U.S. Arms 	largest single spender on weapons, the report 	standing army of just over 50,000, an invest- 	According to Use per  capita figures, the 

deal." 	 Control and Disarmament Agency reports the 	said, paying out the equivalent of $153 billion 	mont that works out to $40,00o per man in that 	world's biggest proportionate spenders for 
total expenditures by the world for arms 	in 1978, or nearly So per cent more than the 	single yen. 	 arms were Oman 'and Yemen, with each 
reached $450 billion In 1975, the most recent 	United States did that year. 	 "There is every indication that 	 spending about 47 per cent of its gross Raid Aids Italian Officials  period that can be studied with any accuracy. 	The Soviet Union also moved ahead of the 	next decade, the more advanced countries of 	national product on weapons. Close behind 

ROME (UPI)— Italy's coalition government reaped 	Adjusting for Inflation, the figure means 	United States In terms of selling arms to other 	the Third World will seek to enlarge their 	came S>TIs with 36 per cent, Taiwan with 34 
political prestige today from a daring helicopter 	about a 2 per cent Increase In arms ex- 	countries, mainly to the Third World. The 	defense Industries," the-report said. 	percent, Israel with 33 percent, and Argentina 
comtpando raid that wrested control of a topimicurity 	penditursa from the previous year. By 	United States followed closely behind, and the 	Brazil and Israel were cited as the two most 	with 36 percent. 
Pr I** trout political WrorIsti and, treed is 	comparison, world spending for health In- 	two superpowers, with total arms sales of 	energetic arms exporters of the Third World. 	The United tafà spent 

of 	
about 5 per cent of 

4 A4ck Special Inteventlon Group 	Carabtntert 	creased 7 percent and education 3.3 percent, 	about $13 billion, dominated the world of 	The report said during the put 10 years, the 	Its total gross national product on arms. 
,lieratMMary state police volunteers stormed the 

port of Trani by helicopter and on foot Monday to end a 	
0 

modern special prison In the small southern Adriatic 	

Taxpayers. 	AREA DEATHS 25-hour standoff. 
During 90-minutes of tear gas, seven loud explosions 

and bursts of machine-gun fire, the special squad of 30Receivin

g  
Crystal Drive, Loch Arbor, Carlion, both of Minneapolis. mother, Mrs. Katie Powell 

Carahinlerl quelled the rebellion and freed is prison 
	g F

Sanfordite 	
died Monday at Seminole 	Funeral Services will be at Williams; 	wife, Mrs. 

guards who had been held hostage since Sunday af- 
ternoon, 	 E. Carol Stone 	

Memorial Hospital. 	10 a.m. Friday at the First Marrletta Yon Meuse; 

The prison raid success helped the two 	 Nearly 3.9 	Florida taxpayersarenow receiving their 	 Mr. Hay wuborn March is, Assembly of God Church with daughter, Mrs. Dorothy 

coalition government of Christian 	at 	 1000 federal Income tax packages or will receive 	forms 
Dead At 74 	

1919, at Staten Island, N.Y. Rev. Phil C. Walsanen of- Calhoun of Asheville, N.C.; 
and moved to Sanford In 1956 fidating. Burial will be In two ions, Bernard Meuse of 

Minister Arnaldo Forlani In its parliamentary struggle 	within the twit few days, according to Charles 0. DeWitt, 

IwiththeopposltlonCommunlitParty,pollticalsources 	
Land

Internal Revenue Service district director for Florida. 	 fromlirooklynNavyyard.He Lake Mary Cemetery. Fort Steward, Ga., and 

said. 	 "We expect that nearly all packages will be In the hands of 	E. Carol Stone, 74, of 416 was a construction steel Viewing will be from I to 6 DarrielI Meuse of Oro; 

taxpayers by Jan. 6," DeWitt said. Based an the forms filed Grandview Ave., a longtime worker, chief petty officer p.m. Wednesday. Brluon one son-in-law; one daughter-
last year, the IRS Is mailing 2.1 million Form 1040 packages Sanford resident, died and retired on disability. Mr. Funeral Home Is In charge of In-law; four grandchildren; 

WEATHER and 1.5 million Form 1040A packages 	 Monday In St. Petersburg, Hay was a member of the arrangements. 	 three aunts; many cousins, ,  
"With the returns being filed by individuals not receiving tax where she was visiting Catholic Church of Nativity, 	MRS. 	RAHOSA 	relatives and friends. 

packag(s, we could easily approach 4 million fliers In our friends. 	 We Mary; a member of the 	
Mrs. Myra L. Houck, 63, of 	Wilson-El c he lb erg er 

NATIONAL REPORT: A storm stretching from the Midwest state f"l300," DeWitt said. 	 Funeral arrangements Disabled American Veterans, Osteen, died Monday. Born in Mortuary Is In charge of 
to New England clomped ig to 10 inches of snow on top of 	Some taxpayers may need to file a form different from the have yet to be made, but. Chapter 30, Sanford; a 

New York state, she came to arrangements. 

	

frozen rain, killing six people on icy roads. Dense fng hugged one received, doe to a change In their tax status. Others, for GrankOW Funeral Home will member of the Fleet Reserve Osteen In 1930. She  was a 	GEORGE B, BRADY both coasts, delaying flights  for late holiday travelers. A heat one reason or  another, may pot be receiving  a package In 	be 	in 	charge 	of Association, B Duke Woody member of the Central 	George B. Brady, 72, of 2540 wave warmed the western half of the nation from Nebraska to mall. liwse Individuals can pick up forms and tax schedules at arrangements Burial will be Branch No. 147, Sanford 	Baptist Church. 	 Mohawk Ave., Sanford, died 

	

Southern California. Ontario, Calif., was the hottest spot In the most local IRS offices, post offices and many banks. Extra In Oaklawn Cemetery American Legion Poet ,
She Is  survived by three 	Sunday at [Ale Care Center, nation Monday with a toasty 93 degrees. Scottsbluff, Neb., forms are also available by using the order blank In 	t 	following funeral services. 	Campbell-Loaning,  Sanford; 	David G. Hosack, 	Altamonte Springs. broke a record set In 1956 with  a reading of  61 degrees. 	forms package, DeWitt said. 	 Miss Stone  lived most of 

her member of the Clan Hay Douglas, Ga., William V. of 	Mr. Brady was a native of AREA READINGS 9 L1fl4: temperature: 51; overnight 	The IRS director noted that the forms are very similar tola3t Ufein Sanford and fca-several Society, Orlando; sl 	Osteen, Kenneth M., Osteen; 	B 	WIck,Gat)OffiSepI 11. low: 42; Monday's high: 56; barometric pressure: 29.96; 	years, and this means many people will be able to use their years operated a nursery, American Mountainmen, one 
daughter Mrs. Jeanette 	l relative humidIty: 90 percent; winds: Southwest at  mph. 	return from last year ass guide in preparing their i return. 	 Lakeside, Calif. 	

Murray, Osteen; and two 
WEDNESDAY TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 3:13 	However, there are some changes which should be noted, 	Friends  report Miss Stone 	Mr. Hay was 

 a recipient f sisters, Mrs. Myrtle Roberts, 	Mr. Brady lived In Orlando am., 3:28 p.m.; lows, 9:21 a.m., 9:34 p.m.; PORT 	and many Floridians will find that the instructions in the tax was visiting Mrs. Nancy the Silver 
Beaver Award from Medina, N.Y., and Mrs. from  1927 until 1972 and for ('ANA%'ERAL highs  3:06 a.m.,  3:20 p.m.;  lows, 9:12 am., 9:34 	packages  will be helpful in alerting  them to all use special 	Beck, daughter of Rev. John the Florida Counc

il of Boy Mable Burk, Derby, N.Y. 	most of his life 1w was a pm; BAYPORT: hlghe,,9:49a.m.,8:56p.m.; lows, 3:29a.m., benefits. "Improvements have been made to clartfyy the in. Thomas, a pastor for some Scouts of America. 	 Brisson Funeral Home-PA mechanic. 
3:10 pin 	 stz'uctions in some areas," I>"WItt added. 	 ei ght  years at Holy Episcopal 	Survivors Include Ida wife, 

Is In charge of arrangements. 	Mr. Brady was a member of BOATING FORECAST: St. AugueUne to Jupiter Inlet, Out 	Changes which will have the greatest affect on Florida Church, Sanford, wbefl she Mrs Mary Ann Hay of San- 
4) Miles: Winds northwest to north near 15 knots through taxpayers Include an Increase In the renewable energy source died. 	 ford; a son, James Patrick 	MR. JESSE I. MEUSE 	

the First Baptist Church, 
Orlando. Wednesday. Seas] to Sleet. Mostly Cloudy. Slight chance of 	tax credit, an increase In the standard mileage rate, and 	MISS Stone is survived by 	Hay ofCallfornia;a daughter, 	Mr. Jesse L Meuse of  

rain today. 	 elimination of political contributions as a lax deduction, 	brother, James Stone of Mrs. Caroline Gergley of Altamonte Springs died 	Survivors Include two 
AREA FORECAST: Variable' cloudiness today becoming: 	 Kalamazoo, Mich., and a, Lake Mary; and three sisters, Thursday at 	Florida sisters, Mrs. Fannie Lou Boss 

niece from Chicago, lii. 	Mrs. Margaret McClusker Hospital-North  In Altamonte of  Sanford and Mrs. Julia B. generally fair tonight and Wednesday. Continued rather cold. Kissinger Advocates 	 and Miss Eileen M. Hay, both Springs. He w a well-known Shirley of Lancaster, S. C.; Highs in the 6. Lows tonight In the 4. Winds northwest to 
north 101015 mph today diminishing some tonight. Outlook for 	 JAMES JOSEPH HAY 	of Sandwich, Mass., and Mm teacher and principal who several nieces and nephews.. 
New Year's Day - Fair and cool. 	 U.S. Forces In Mideast James Joseph Hay,  U.  S.  Virginia  Brown of Staten served  for 3* years In 	Gramkow Funeral Home, 

Navy Retired, 61, of 435 W. Island, N.Y. 	 education. 	 Sanford, is In charge of 
CAIRO, Egypt (UP!) - Former Secretary of state henry 	 Gramkow Funeral Home, 	He Is survived by his arrangements. 

HOSPITAL NOTES 	Kissinger salol today It was "necessary" to have an American The World Almanac' Sanford Is in charge of 

military presence close to the Indian Ocean to b 	Wet et arrangements. 	
Funeral Nâtic.s 

SEMINOLE MEMORIAL 	Francri C Rowand, Deltona 	
forces in the Persian Gulf oil region. 	 REUBEN WALISTEDT  

.  
HOSPITAL 	 David D. Parker, Enterprise. 	Speaking to reporters after meetings with President Anwar 

	

Mr. Reuben J. Wallstedt, 34, 	SPtAL',o.oito, I.— Funeral 	Wednesday. Brisson Funeral DEC. it 	 Valerie Clancy. Lake Mary 	Sadat and other high Egyptian officials, Kissinger said con 	0 - of County Club Roed, We 	WrVCCII for G.OUIL. Bracy, L 	Home PA Is in charge of ADMISSIONS 	 BIRTHS 	 tirsraticm of the U.S. Middle East peace initiatives will be a Mary, died at his home 	of 2540 MC0%IWk Ave.. Slnfo(d. 	arrangements. odied Sunday. will be 10 am. 
Sanford 	 Sanford. 	 "high priority" for the Incoming administration of President- Jenes Anderson 	 James and Tommy Jernig.n. 	

4 
Moridaynight. Born In Una, Wedne lyatthlgr$y,1lda with 	NOSACK, MRS. MYRA I. - VV  Zora A Davis 	 baby girl 	 elect Ronald Reagan and hinted at a meeting between Reagan _______________________ 

	

_______________________ Won., he lived In Lake Mary burial at Gr..nwon4 Cemetery, 	Funeral $iflC for Mn. Myra Sheryl  A. EiIerb. 	 Williim and Linda his, a baby 	and  Sadat after Jan. 30. 	 for the past seven years. )j 	Orlando with the Rev. Mark 	L. Hossck, 53, of 	who The winning driver of the 

	

Waiver officiating. Ciramkow, 	died Monday, will be Wednesday  
Verona Z Green 	 girl 	

"I believe It Is necessary to have an American presence 1980 indIanapolis 500 was (a) 	was  a member  of the First 	Funeral Home is In charges of 	$7 pm. at  Central Baptist 
Tammy  Jernigan 	 Theyo and Thomatin. Clam, a 
Johnny I, Jonas 	 baby boy.  DeIlona 	 dose to the Indian Ocean In order to  restore  some of the Al Unset (b) A. J. Foyt Cc) 	Assembly of God Church. He 	arrangements. 	 Owrth with Dr. Earl Joiner. Melv in t. Kelly 	 OISCNAROIS 	 balance that has been lost," Kissinger said. 	 Johnny Rutherford 	 was a retired building CUb 	 ua. jussa L. - 	Rey, Joel, Long, Rev. Charles Linda F Lei 	 • Sanford: 	 "But where that 	ii be, ust 	technical  is 	that 	2. Reggie Jackson did it three 	tractor and member of the 	Funeral services t Jesse L. Meeks  d Rev. Freddie Smith Charles L. RggCni 	 Mary Jones 
Piton Froci, Qaltona 	 Ronnie Snyder 	 be negotiated," he saitl. 	 . 	 times. Jim Rice did it two 	Glddens and the Full Gospel 	Navel at Altamante Springs, 	offICIItiflQ. Burial In Osteen 
Fernand C) Haac, Delloni 	Frances M Warren 	 Kissinger did not elaborate but appeared to te A A-sü 	 a row, and (njpjj 	

Pusthn.s 	 w$o dIedThursdat. will be  .i.:d 	Cemetery. In li, of flowers. 

	

at3p.m.Wedn.sdayatNpa,M, 	na$lone may be mode to ma did It ones. What was Ronald C Joslyn Sr • oeltona 	JoIw F. Boehm, Dellona 	concern of the Carter Administration over the Soviet military it? (a) won Al, home run title 	He Is survived by his wife, 	Calvary N. B. cburch. illS . 	Special  Education  Fund of Ralpn  J. Phillips.  Deltoni 	- 	 James A. Price, Geneva 
presence In Ethiopia, South Yemen and Mg1,1 	(b) won AL MVP(c) hit grind 	AIkic Wollstedt, 	j.y; 	12Th 5?, Sanford, with the Rev. 	central Baptist Church. kisson 

	

ht&n
G.L. Sims Sr. officiating, Burial 	Funeral HOMO PA It. charge. that border or LI. close to the Indian Ocean and Its oil tanker slam home rum in playoff 	two  daughters, Mh53 .Betty 	

Restlawn'C.met,ry, Sentoed. 	NAY,  JAMES ling 	 (UIPS 	 gales 	 Wa1lt; 	 EIh 	Mortuary 	Funeral Services for James 3. The country with the larg. 	MY,.. Karen Johnson, Mm- 	is In charge of arrangements, 	Q5pl, I4y, 5, of 431 Crystal Tuesday, December 36, 1910—Vol. 73, No. 'ii 	 Offices To Close For Holiday 	est total of gold, silver and 
bronze medals awarded In the 	

neapoils, Minn., three sons, 	WALLSTI OT. R RU SIN j...... 	Of.. Loch Arbor, wl,o deed 
Published Daily end $'i.4ay, except saforday )v The Us" 
Herald, Inc.. 300 N. Fre 	Ave., Saifort Fl.. 32171.. 	 Banks, post offices, city, county, state and federal govern-1990 Winter Olympics was (a) 	Kermit and Richard, both of 	Funeral Service for Rivbi j 	Monday will be Wednesday at 10 Mil  Walisfeds, 	Of county Club 	am at Gfamkow Funeral Home 

mint offices will be closed Thursday for the New  Yieses Day USSR (b) US. (c) Fast Germs- McClenney, Ft.., and Bruce 	Rd.. Lake Mary, Who died 	9of with a U. S. Navy 
Second Class Pottage Paid at Sanferd. Florida 72771 	 holiday. 	 ny 	 of Memphis; four sisters, 	Mondaywillb. 1110a.m. Friday 	Chaø*ainoftici.ating. followed by 

Home Delivery Week, SIN, MI11%V 	 614.01 	Altamonte Springs Thursday garbage pickup will be on 	
Miss Mariam Wallstedt and 	at the First Assembly of 	Uernatlon and Inteermeni a' 

	

Church with Rev. Phil C. 	sea. The tamely will receive 
Year. SU.II. By MaU. w. 81411 Mails. U-U, S MentBs. 	Wedne.day this week because of the holiday. Garbage 	

ANSWERS 	 Miss Phoebe Wallstedt, both 	WIIIflIfl officiating. Burial 
willfriends at the funeral horns from 1,630 0.,̂   Year. U1.60 	 • of Sanford, and Miss Esther 	be In take Mary Cemetery. 	1 to i P.m. today. Gram  kow collection will follow the regular schedule in Sanford. 	 (tt) 3 't I  't'1 	Waflstedt and Mrs. Arthur 	Viewing will he from I to5 p rn 	Funeral Horns In charge. 
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than the country as a whole. They 
predicted small,  but  steady growth in 
1981, while the economy nationally 
probably will go into its second recession 
in two years. 

Economic development has been a top 
priority for Gov. Bob Graham as it was 
(luring the final years of  Gov.  Reubin 
Askew's administration and these efforts 
finally are paying big dividends,  Levin  
said. 

The commerce department assisted in 
the loca tion  of 62 new industries during 
1980 with a projected employment of 
19,926. The total  over  the  last two years 
now is 187 new industries, 45,509  jobs  and 
capital investments  of $1.7 billion. 

levin said business and industrial 
expansion probably would have been 
even greater except for the hard 
economic times  plaguing much of the 
c nint ry. 

"large companies proceeded with 
location decisions  this year, while 
smaller,  firms comniltted at a slower 
rate" 

Inflation  and high gasoline prices 
caused many Americans to scrap plans 
For vacations this  year, but Florida's 
tuurtn industry continued to break 
records because of a sharp rise in the 
number of foreign visitors The econoniy 
is in 	shape in many foreign 
counties, so  vacationing in Florida is a 

 than  ocuer ueai cur Ham) cowi vaUi.Iu(1IlllI,( ,if 

home. 
,,Special emphasis on attracting more 

foreign visitors was placed by many 
state, regional and local agencies, both 
public and private. This has resulted in a 
very healthy international tourism 
market, which we hope to increase again 
next year." Levin said. 

The commerce departmenCs Division 
of Tourism opened offices in Toronto to 
promote Florida among Canadians and 
in south Florida to arrange promotions in 
Latin American countries. 

The Division of Economic Develop-
ment opened an office in Stuttgart. 
Germany and a part-time facility in 
Toronto. It already maintained a foreign 
office in Tokyo, Japan. 

Total sales of Florida-produced 
products appear headed For a record this 
)ear. Preliminary reports support an 
estimate of $13 billion, which would be an 
all-time high and a $1 billion Increase 
over last year. 

Florida was the site of 21) major film 
and television productions during the 
year with a combined budget of $78.5 
million, compared to $42.9 million in Film 
expenditures Last year. 

Another $50 million in commercials 
and specialized films was produced in 
Florida during lO, a 20 percent Increase 
over last year. 

Speeders, Careless Drivers 	1!11 

1117 

Nut .' 
ff#dwgu - Not Helped In Class: Study  

14s 34? liii 

TAI.I.AHASSEE, Flit. UPI i — Court. before" 
ordered traffic  safety instruction helps drunk 	State law requires drivers charged in a 

Bucking The Trend
-  ___ - ___ --.-- 

1! 
Florida Economy Strong Despite Nation's Woes STOP CRIME 

economy continued to grow this 
year  - despite the national recession - 
with  business  and industry expansion 
reaching  an all-time high and tourism 
growing sligh tly. 

The state's gains, overall, were 
gratifying, Department of Commerce 
Secretary Sid Levin said Monday in a 
special yearend report, 
"Florida  was not immune to  reper-

cussions  from national inflation, 
recession, high interest rates and 
unemployment. However, we progressed 
toward the goal of diversifying our 
economy through economic development 
arid we made  advances  in our number 
one industry, tourism." 
Industry and business spent $9811 

million in Florida building or expanding 
plants and  other facilities - a single-
year record  and  26 percent increase over 
1979. 

The number of tourists through the 
fi rst nine months of the year (latest 
figures  available Is up 3 percent. Total 
expenditures by tourists are up  percent. 
Last year's all-time records of nearly 36 
million visitors  spending $16 billion will 
be  broken  If these trends continue. 

Film  production finished at an  all-time  
high, expenditures of $78.5 million and an 
83 percent increase over 1979. 

Sta te economists agreed in a special 
meeting earlier this month that Florida 

a 

TAU.AHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) - The 1st District 
Court of Appeal has ruled that a juvnlle under court 
supervision can be sent to a detention facility for 
failing to follow a judge's orders, 

The decision, adopted 3-0, touches an issue never 
before addressed in the Florida courts and could affect 
hundreds of children who face juvenile judges. 

The 1st DCA rejected defense arguments that a 
Judge does not have the authority to place conditions on 
d,child classified as dependent and that he has no right 
to enforce such conditions by Incarceration 

5 Escape Key West Jail 
KEY WEST, Fla. (UP!) - Five prisoners - in-

cluding two accused murderers - are still at large 
today alter they escaped from the Monroe County jail, 
Monroe Sheriff's Department officials said. 

Road blocks were established throughout the Keys 
Monday to cut off possible escape routes, a jail 
spokesman said. All five prisoners were considered 
"extremely dangerous." 

The escape was discovered at 2:50 p.m. Monday 
when an inmate Informed jail authorities the inmates 
were gone. The prisoners could have left the jail as 
early as Sunday morning, a jail spokesman said. 

Burt To Get FSU Degree 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI) - Burt Reynolds, who 

recently gave Florida State University $600,000 to help 
establish a special professorship In theatre, will be 
given an honorary degree by FSU Jan. 14 

The honor for Reynolds, one of the country's most 
popular film stars, was announced Monday by Florida 
State officials. The honorary degree will be only the 
61st conferred by Florida State In its 123-year history. 

NATION . 
 . - 

IN BRIEF 
'Deer Hunter' Is Blamed 

For 15 Shooting Deaths 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The National Coalition on 

Television Violence said today 15 young Americans 
fatally shot themselves this year playing the Russian 
roulette game they saw in the Vietnam War film, 'The 
Deer Hunter," or telr4altou. 

The coalitJon decriadtlw deaths and charged that 
producers and station managers "have riot acted 
responsibly" in continuing to show the film with its 
graphic scenes depicting the game of chance with a 
loaded weapon. 

Rosalynn Off Style List 
ST. LOUIS (UP!) - Nancy Reagan is replacing 

Rosalynn Carter as something other than First Lady. 
The National Hairdressers and Cosmetologists 
Association Monday released its annual list of the 
nation's top 10 style makers and said Mrs. Reagan, 
wife of the President-elect, had replaced Mrs. Carter 
as political style maker. Also not returning from the 
1979 list was Barbara Walters. 

Besides Mrs. Reagan, named as the lop 10 1980 style 
makers were Loni Anderson, star of the televislonf-
series "WKRP In Cincinnati;" film star Be Derek; 
television personality Jayne Kennedy; actresses Mary 
Tyler Moore and Stefanie Powers; Priscilla Presley, 
widow of the late Elvis Presley; Victoria Principal, 
star of the television show "Dallas;" recording and 
film star Diana Ross and singer Dianne Warwick 

Mickeys Too Old For Draft 
ANAHEIN, Calif. (UPI) —  A letter from WashIngton 

arrived at Disneyland addressed to Michael M. 
Mouse" —  and the envelope contained an ominous 
warning to Mr. Mouse from "The Office of the 
Director, Selective Service System." 

"Dear Registrant: 
"Our records indicate you have not responded to 

our irtial request for necessary date of birth in-
formation - We again remind you that failure to 
provide correct information will put you in violation of 
the Military Selective Service Act Please return the 
requested information immediately." 

A spokesman for the amusement finn said, "Of 
course we'll reply. We wouldn't want the FBI coining 
around to arrest Mickey Mouse. 

"We'll notify them that at 52 he's well over the draft 
age. And besides, he's a World War II veteran. I 
suppose we'll also have to point out he's only a cartoon 
character, 

"I think somebody snuck something by the govern-
ment here." 

P hIlly Plans Gorilla Gala 
PHILADELPHIA (UP!) - When it comes to 

throwing lavish birthday parties, the Ptuladelphla Zoo 
doesn't monkey around. 

Massa, the oldest gorilla in captivity and the zoo's 
most famous resident, turns 50 today and officials are 
going ape in their attempt to make sure the 300-pound 
primate gets the kind of celebration he deserves. 

Muss will receive a cake made from oranges, ap-
ples, bananas, kale and a vitamin enriched mixture of 
meat and grain called Zoocake, topped by gumdrops 
and candy canes. 

Streamers, banners and a gigantic birthday card will 
decorate his cage. And Maggie Kuhn, 72-year-old 
president of the Gray Panthers, will be on hand to 
welcome Massa Into senior citizenhood. 

No Injuries In Vegas Fire 
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (UP!) - An electrical panel at 

the Circus Circus hotel - casino caught fire and sent 
smoke billowing Into some areas of the hotel, but 
caused no Injuries or evacuations. 
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University researcher says have their license suspended niust take 

Only 	courses 	on 	aicoholrelated 	offenses 
have a consistent impact on arrest records and 

this eight-hour 	course, 	plus 	another 	eight 
biurs of instruction designed to 	bad Tax Free change 

accident 	rates, 	Hon 	Pollard, 	a 	research driving habits 121/2  % associate in F'SU's Department of Statistics. 
says 	n a report for the Florida Bureau of 

Drivers 	convicted 	of 	an 	alcohol-related 
violation must coniplete the Driving While Income highway Safety ln:toxit'atesl course designed 	to change 	at. 

Speeding was the major offense resulting in titudes about drinking and driving 
court 	ordered 	lnstru(-tl(,n 	and 	speeders $6,525,00() continued 	to 	speed 	after 	completing 	the I'ollanl studied seven years of conviction 

Revenue Bond Issue courses.  .i ni .mcnk'nt reports on 12,000 person.s ordered 
Snow 	100,000 	Floridians cited for serious I,', 	traffic judges to take special training ill 

l'.i78 
Osceola County health Facilities Authority 

traffic infractions spent more than $2 million (St. Cloud Hospital Project) 
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was a waste  of 	Intone) 	fo 	m 
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Househusbands 

To Form Union 

OKI.AIIOMA  CITY  UPII 
- Monte I4hire and Bill 

Kincaid 	are 	happy 
househusbands . Besides the 
usual promises to love, honor 
and cherish, their  marriage  
contracts include guarantees 
of $50  per week, cigarettes as 
needed and  two  six-packs of 
beer a day. 

The former college class-
mates  are so enthused with  
their new live-in jobs they 
plan 	to 	found 	the 
Amalgamated Ilousepersons 
of  America Union Local 1. 

The only "Labor strife" so 
far in the house the two 
families share has been over 
the  beer ration. 
"We've  been thinking about 

renegotiating the ntract an 
that matter, cons 
the holiday period," sam 
Kincaid.  

Lopshire and Kincaid 
started their  new  domestic 
arrangement Deca use they 
were tired of working  for less 
pay than their wives 
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Sugar Bowl Barbs 

With Dan Devine 
NEW ORLEANS (UPI) - As head coach of Notre Dame's 

- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - --------- -------- 
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And that's exactly what he believes he's getting from  
Georgia coach Vince Dooley - blarney, with a shamrock 
cluster. 

Dooley is trying to convince everyone who will listen that his 
ix,' ol' boys from down yonder, even though they are ranked 
No. I In the nation In college football and boasts perfect 11.0 
record, don't match up to the behemoths from South Bend, 
Ind., for Thursday's Sugar Bowl game. 

"We have not played a team that lsM big oru good uNotre 
Dame," Dooley said Mbnday prior to Pu Wng jils learn through 
a workout. "They are the biggest and best team that we will 

- .. 	 play. 
Dooley also likes to play on that Notre Dame mystique. You 

know, the traditions of "The Gipper" and "Rock" and "The 
Four Ilcrs,mrn." 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Dec. 30, lfl0-7A 	 + 

SCOREBOARD . + 

Alabama. 11"m.ngham Classic • 
Pro Basketball %I round 

Ala -Birmingham 7$. Rice W 
NBA STANDINGS 	So Miss 73. Wagner 67 

By United Press International 	S.n.or Bowl Tournament 
+ 	Easts'rt, Conference 	First round 

Atlantic Division 	Fordham SI. E Kentucky 79 
Al L Pct. GB 	So Alabama 65. Navy 17 

PhiadIph 	33 6 $46 

	

-- 	Evansville Holiday invitational 
Boston 	75 S 715 3 
Nr* 	 619 I York 	21 13 	' First round 
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"Everyone knows of the rich tradition of Notre Dame," said  
Dooley. "They will always have that. As skid, I listened to 
their games and knew of their great players. I am not sire If 	 FREE 
today's players are worried about mystique, but certainly they DENTAL HEALTH INFORMATION are aware of what Notre Dame has meant and means to 
college football." 	 Taped Information Library 

Devine, however, believes Dooley's words are just a 	 Call 14 Hours 
smokescreen. 	

322-3152 "I think he's conned our squad, but they've got a couple of 
days to get uzxonned," said Devine, who willbe coaching his 	Ni MalOcClusiOn 	 MS. Success with Dentures 

N2. Saving TSth and Money NI. Psqldonlai ')}seassi last game at Noire Dame In the Sugar Bowl. "I don't mean he 	NJ. Toothache 	 N7. Baby Teeth 
has all our players conned. A team Is a complex group of in 	wi Abcrssid Teeth 	NI. Dental Analgesia, NItrou.s Oxide 

dividuals. He may have conned some, but some of the others 	 A commny Servlca Courtesy Of 
are not falling for It." 	 DR. ANDREW W. ORE ENIERO,D.D.S.n1I0 

Devine doesn't put much stock In the fact that his club, 
ranked eighth nationally, has been Listed as a slight favorite. 
Neither does he buy the Idea that Notre Dame's rich tradition 	 • 	 -i 
means much. 

"It really doesn't make any difference who Is favored," said 	
ACE AUTO RADIATOR Devine. "Theae  two teams have a lot of pride, a lot of tradition. 

Georgia has as much as anyone, Including Alabama, and a Lot 	
BILL McCALLEY-OWNER of talented players. 	

PH. 322-0235 A big question hovering over the Irish Is the matter of a 	711 FRENCH AVE.' 	 SANFORD starting quarterback for the New Year's Day contest. During 
the regular season, freshman Blair Kid and senior Mike 	IADIAOR$ OPENMON.THRUFRI.$.6 

of the two would start against the Bulldogs. 	 ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
CoureyEarethèpoalbonbutDevlmrefusedtodlvulgewhjch 	___ 	SAT.I.0 

The Irish defense, which broke against Southern California 	 I DAY SERVICE 
-- siwiOc j - -• in a 20.3 season-endIng Ices, will be tested even more by 

Georgia. 	
______ 10% DISCOUNT cmu. .s 

Led by freshman All-America Herschel Walker, the 
Bulldogs are a big-play team. In addition to Walker, who had 
six touchdowns runs of 60 yards or more this season, the 

Ma Or  Bulldogs also have a talented quarterback In Buck Belue, who 

s 	'i 
had two touchdown passes of over 90 yards; a standout kicker 
In All-America Rex Robinson, who kicked four field goals of 
more than 50 yards; and an exciting defensive back In All- It A GirIll 
America Scott Woerner, who ran a punt beck 67 yards for a 

game. 	 • 	

Stacey Elizabeth 
96 touchdown and returned an Interception yards in the same 

Born . Dec. 25, 1980 

Shear Delight 

	

BEAUTY SALON 	
4. 

	

- Sooner Plan 7L11 	 Cbq 2111 French Ave.. Sanlord 
11"181 Ow 

PIion 3224530 

Simple Run 	Mod-Care Surgical 
and 

MIAMI (UPI) - Oklahoma's game plan against Florida 	 Respiratory Clinic 
State in 7%roby night'& Orange Bowl Classic Is no secret - 	

' run and hold onto the ball. 	 RENTALS & SALES  
The run has been Oklahoma's blessing and the fumble has 	• 	+ 

WIw.lch.irs 	IRespiralory Thefepy 
fumbles were a key factor. 	 IHospu. Beds 	•Ireatheng Machines 

But the speeded-up wishbone ground attack has carried 	 •Mast.domv Supplies Oayg,n 

been Its burden. In both of the 9-2 Sooners' lows this year, 	 Supplies 	Equipment 

Coach Barry SwItzer's troops to national rankings year after 	 •Crutchis 
year and this season has averaged 360.1 yards rushing per 	 MEDICARE APPROVED 
game. 	 Everything for home patient care 

The Somers are ranked No. 4 going Into the New Year's 	 "WE DELIVER" 
night game and have high hopes of howling past Florida State, 	- 
No. 2, for the second year In a row and gaining the national 	 Phone (303) 322-MS  
championship. 	

4  'i 
''t/ 	

SOSE. First Street 
With the wishbone, says Switzer, you have to live with the 	 Sanford, Fla. 32771  

fumble. 

"We don't count on fumbling coming into a game. But they  
startle us when they happen, either," he said. 

We put the ball on the ground more than we put It In the air  

	

- BLAIR AGENCY - 	
1 

our first five games," Switzer admitted at Monday's Orange 
Bowl luncheon. 	 I 91111EPIA1 save 

Wthnqtn 16 2 1 137 16 Evansville fl 	Akron )l 
Pepperdne 57. NW LouisIana 17 Nr* 	JerSy 12 27 ) 21 

Lobe Invitational 
Central Divcslon First round 

27 II 711 - Boston U 	91. Xavier II 
Ind-ana 21 I? 5%) 6 New Me.1co76+ let ChriStAm 69 
Chicago 11 70 171 9 + 

Atlanta 	-. 17 21 II, 10 Defiance Tournament 
Cleve Ind I) 27 32% 1$ First round 
Detro.t to 71 20 17 01-Ia Northern 52+ 01,0 Wr%ieyait 

We-stern Conference 
11 

M,dw,.t Division Defiance 55. Adrian 71 
W I Pct. GB 

San 	Anton, 2% Ii 61 Wooster-ç.1 Iournamen 
kants 	Cly 17 2) 425 5', First round 
Houston IS 27 lOS 9 Wheaton (Ill I $3. MIntle-Id $t 
Utah is 23 395 91 1 Pal SO 
('lenver 17 21 333 ii, Case Reserve 66, WoOster 59 
D.tllat 53% 17$ 70'1 Yule Cup Classic 

Pr,il, flnn,.a., 

4-4 

I 
+ 	 Celeste, manager of Lemley's Fresh Frozen Meats at the Sanford ilage4xper Flea Market, 

has Western meats at discount prices. 

1- 
 

Lemlevs Meats Please 
Taste Buds And Wallet 

Phorn,, 	37 	I 	ODD First round 
Los 	Angels 	26 	Ii 	650 	6 Monmouth 	$5. 	l9u1gprSN*'.,v 
C.oldt'r, 	Sit 	'0 	II 	526 	II SI 

i 11 	' 	'10 Portland I! 	70 	151 	17, Montclair 6$. Pace 6% 
San 	DCQO 	IS 	20 	174 	I) 
Seattle 	-+ 	Il 	70 	459 	I3 

Elm  City  Holiday Tournament 
First round 

Monday's Result Rpn 57, Carroll 77 
(lrel1nc1 	117 	Dallas 	100 

Tuesday s 	Game, MI Union Toutnament 

at Nm 	York First round 

- 	 at Washington Mt 	Union I?, 	Iliraiti 71 
Living Room, Dining 	29 Dm1101 	A t 	Atlanta I O(khiis?fl 	Ii',, 	I 	71. 	6l,-ut',i' 

SPECIAL Room and Hall Nr* 	j,-rse, 	it 	Chicago 77 

Entire House S.,n 	P-ego at 	tloutton 
Color Countiy Cljssic 'M41Jle II Sn Antonio 

First round 
Sofa I Chair 	 35 c.okIcfl'State 	at 	Kansas 	City 

Free Deodorizing Ind.ana at Denver So 	Utah 61 96. Cal Sat, Dg 

331-0051 ios Angeles at Utah Poly Cal 	St.O 	77. 	Cal Li,,tt,rran 
With Any Special Boston at Phoenix 63 

PhilOde-Iphi 	a, 	Portland 
East 

Wednesday's Games 
Eastern 8$, GiatsIEro 6% No Garnet Scheduhedl FIT 93+ Rockland 67 

LOTS FROM Indiana (Pa I 91, Oyke 69 
i'I,ila 	Texti le 71, ASsumptIon 69 
Providence 7$. tiSca,ne 59 	- Pro Hockey OWN FOR LESS,. Siracuse 100 	Colgate 54 
UpSala 91+ Stockto n 61 	90 

THAN RENT NHL Standings 
MOBILE HOME MODELSON DISPLAY By 	United 	Press 	International South 

COMPARE THESE FEATURES 	

- 
Campbell Conference Ind 	St 	Evansville 69, Drita '.t 

*LARGE POOL S ADULT CLUB HOUSE Patrick 	Division 

*TEEN CENTER * LAUNDRY FACILITIES W L T 	PlO Louisiana 	SI 	100. 	N C 

*CITY WATER AND SEWER INCLUDED 
4Y 	lsilndpqt 	7) 	1 SA Wilmington 6$ 

*ADULT ONLY AND FAMILY SECTIONS 
Ptiilatlrlphi 	31 	5 	S 
c.ilgary 	-- 	95 	I? 	5 

$3 
35 cooi 

Miii 	V911ey 	52. 	flelhune 
ma n-  64 

SR 427 SANFORD, 2 Mi. E. OF 37-fl A A%h,nqton 	ii 	Ii 	tO 31 Pt 
	P 

 Ark 65 	F ,iirniOnt 67 
MON..SAT.t a.m,.S P.M. 323-5150 1IY 	l.IltJtrS 	I? 	IS 	5 29 So 	t'loridii 76 	F urnian 45 

Smyth, D,,iiloø 
'.1 	louiS 	 73 	9 	S SI 
vancouver 	I? 	tI 	9 4) Midwest 

içI'1%J17i I cilorado 	 11 	II 	6 30 Augustana $3, Cr,itrl St 	(lowil 

chicago 	 Ii 	70 	6 30 
56 

APPLE PECTIN [liribonIon 	 5 	70 	6 37 Bradley St. Loyola 79 lIlt I 

Winnipeg 	 1 	21 	, ,, (liar lesIon 49. Ohio U 	42 

PERM Wites Conl,rence Frr%no St 	it, 	No 	111iiii5 59 

Rig. $ 
Norris Division W 	IllinoiS 75. SW MisSouri St 	55 

2500  W 	I 	T 	Pit 99, Wyoming 	III 	Clii 	CiICIC 	I? 
$30 In', 	Angeles 	3 	9 	- so Southwest 

Good Thru Jan.) Montreal 	- 	It 	I) 	1 
tI.,rt 10  

12 AuSin (oil 	76, I 	Ic,.is Baptist 

TUES. I WED SPECIAL 
- to*d 	 I) 	IS 	S 

l'ItSbUCh 	+ II 
31 
29 Colorado  60+ SW T(",,s U 	5% 

ZOTOS PERM Detroit 	 9 	19 	7 7% Dallas 	ItapI 	9). 	Lutitiixk 

Adams  Division Christian 53 

Coo It,r 	 Req. $23 	18 tiuttalo 	 Is 	I 	9 45 E 	teras St 	Ii 	I era'. I uttlefSi 

10 

'in 	if pzlir 
MinneSota 	17 	9 	I 
Iloslon 	 , 	6 
TtiqoflIo 	 I) 	I? 

12 
II 

-- 69 
Sam Houston Al. Ark Monticello 

Qriebec 	 tO 	I? 	S 2S 1,,.i', SI 	tfar',ard 6$ 

STYLING SALON Monday's Games 

itil French Aye. 	Ph. 374 	Sanford 
No Gaines 	Schejuledl 

TueWay's Games 

West 
Cal St 	to'. Angeles 95. tintlàte 

vi N 	Rangers it Quebec 94  'V - 
Colorado at 	N Y 	Islanders Cat Donhiiiauez 	SI, 	Ure5n 
Los Angeles at 	Pntreal Pacit( 	it 	 - 

Toronto at St 	Louis California 60, Sall Diego 56 
Philadelphia 	at 	Minnesola Ct,iCO St 	17, 	Alaska Fairbanks 

a! 	Calgary SI 

Washington at Vancouver C Oregon 79. (lnr.tnontMudd Sit 

Wednesday's Games C Washington 5%, So Oregon 77 

I 	

X

Edmonton 

ME Colorado at 	l 'V 	Mangers Pailc Ii, Portland St 	71 
Pittsburgh at 	Detroit Santa Clara tOO. WiS 	Superior Sv 

Los Angeles at Buffalo '1 	Martini 69+ Sacramento St 
Boston at ChIcago 62 
1I.h%ttintJt0fl 	at 	Winnipeg 't,s111si5u5 	St 	10$, 	NY UIfawaii 

9, 
u 	Davis 	77, 	t.iortt,,  icyge 	St 	i,7 

Re Whittier 	IS. 	W"1111110%  AS pairs College 	- - 
College Poll 

Basketball 
Copyright 1950 by 	UPI 

Monday's 	C0II,g. 	Basketball 
NI W 	t011,- 	I (I'll 	It,, 

/ Results I) 	ii 	i 	t 	,- 	it 	I, ,'ss  

Iv United Pros, International 110510 	uP 	(oat I,t's 	lop 	79 

Sugar 80.1 Classic college 	ba%kettiiall 	r,itin,J5 	(WO
•  Plaza  

- - 
Finals place 	voteS 	t'il 	IP(Ori'. 	I,, 

Vcr,nrvsst 90. Duke 69 p.ar,'nttiesesl 

Consolation game I 	DePavI 	36) 	901 	 .65 

Arigi)4-ta St 	75. No* Orleans 83 ? 	Oregon St 	III 	601 	117 

11w Sooners fumbled 36 times and lost the ball 21 times to 
opponents in the first five games. The fumbles hurt in 
Oklahoma's 31-14 loss to Stanford and 20-13 defeat by Texas. 

Orange Bowl fans may remember that Oklahoma turned the 
ball over to Florida State four times on fumbles Last Jan. 1 and 
still went on to win easily. 24-7. A major reason was the 
Sooners' defense, which shut down the Seminoles' vaunted 
passing attack of a year ago. 

Although Florida State was undefeated going Into its first 
Orange Bowl game, this time the Seminoles are 10-1 but more 
balanced. And the Florida State players and coaches, who last 
year were a bit awed by their first appearance na major bowl, 
are more seasoned and eager for revenge and their own shot at 
the national championship If top-ranked Georgia should bow to 
Notre Dome in the Sugar Bowl. 

If inflationary meat You will receive four Fr eez cc 	orders 
prices are forcing you breaded veal 	patties. Lt'mley's 	also 	offers 
to, 	become 	t live beef patties, 	two spei al d iscounts 	to 
vegetarian, take heart. 'l'-bone 	steaks, 	four churches. 	The 	will 
Lemley's 	Fresh cube steaks and four deliver 	large 	orders 
Frozen 	Meats 	in pork steaks. loeally 
Produce 	Lane 	at 
Sanford Village Super I.emley's 	features Irene 	LemLey 	also 
Flea Market can help weekly 	specials 	and owns 	the 	market 	at 
you 	fit 	a 	variety 	of welcomes 	food America's 	Savers 
meats into your family stamps. Food 	('o-op on State 
budget 	at 	discount They give generous Road 	436 	in 	Azalea 
prices. discount 	for 	large Park 

William II. McCalley, owner of Ace Auto Radiator in Sanford. Is a radiator specialist. 

Ace Auto Radiator Gives 
Customer Total Service 

Keeping your radiator in good condition is 	A lifelong resident of Sanford, Bill graduated 
crucial to the operation of your car. 	 From the Adult high School at Seminole Corn- 

Ace Auto Radiator is able to give the customer 	munity College. 
complete service. It has Inland equipment, in 	lie does recore work, cleaning and repairing 
cluding the Flo-test machine, making it possible 	and sells new complete radiators. All work done is 
to service large and small radiators, heaters and 	guaranteed for quality. 
gas tanks. 	 Senior citizens receive a 10 percent discount on 

Billy McCalley, who reopened Ace Auto 	work done at Ace Auto Radiator. 
Radiator of Sanford under his ownership on May, 	The doors are open from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
is a radiator specialist. 	 Monday through Friday and from 8 a.m. to noon 

The business was originally opened in 1965 by 	on Saturday The shop is located at 711 French 
Billy's father, Wallace D. McCalley. The radiator 	Ave. 
shop has been a family operation with Billy 	('all 3224235 for one-day service. Billy ap- 
gaining his experience by working there during 	preciates your business. 
school.  
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a 	

I 	7 (Ii 146 

BOnIley Holiday FejI,,ii r- ,jiana 	1 	)i 171 

Finals IS 	IOwa 	16 II  on 

Merrinirci, 	15 	10*014 	5aJ 	fl 6 	Illinois 	Ii 	II 69 

Rainbow Classic 
, 	S 	Alabama 	ft I 64 

Semifinals 5 	1 "ti0e55t-e 	it 	ii 53  

C ipm%c,n 54 	nit-4ri 	IF 
i 	 tuuivj 	i5 2 1 I" 

Consolation games g 	Utah 	41 I. 14

Not. Louis iana 	tecti 	St. 	Wi,hiJf', 	IF By 	agleement with the 
Marqu,'tte 	II 	Loyol 	Mary 

National 	Association 	at Bask.I 

ii$.),it 
bail • Coaches 	at 	tts United  

All Coil.g. Tournament Stales. 	learn, 	on 	probation 	by 

Semilinals the NCAA ane  ineligible  for 	Top 

Oolanioma St 	$6. 	Aicoyn 	St 20 	and 	national 	championship 

Idaho 90+ Long Island 65 consid.rat,oe by Ih, UPI Board 

Consolation games at 	Coache+ 	The 	only 	team 	on 

It.ns SI 	50+ 	Xnt 	St 	19 probation 	for 	the 	1950 SI season 
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IA 	Iih 	 r. .. 	 L. b.+ '5 	the 	Uni,ers,Iy 	of New_.. 
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Sensational Hearing 
Aid Costs Pennies 
Per Year To Operate 

Soac. sq. IcP'noingy 
'$1 CO-4 10 I'• Psi$,.nj 
0-il industry A hsair'q 
0-d has Lw 
that Ode- I ChIc pen 
045 4f  year Ii) no.1.1. 
Thi 1 £ hi cry 'torn lPs 
57500 to 1170 00 a year 
I". 1.0*0g. hearing ii 
Costs to run Ad as., lu 
tcv-"it Cay 	C0"lO. 
spanch in'0*I0*+rg no.., 
a'hd can L.s CustOm ad-

J1?S*l lot Cofroct heating 
Or th• spot 

L7 - RA 
HEARING AID CENTUS 

MEDCO DISCOUNT 
DRUGS 

2101 D. Orlando Dr. 
Sa nford-313-3703 

Mondays 10  IT) 3pm 

Calselbirry lie $06 
170$. Hwy Il yj 

i.emiey S. located In 
the rear of the flea 

ys 

market at 1500 S. Corns so, VOLTOLINE A,hI.1 ,a 

French Avenue for the BUSINESS EQUIPMENT 	
V Daddy 

past year, is open from 
 

IBMSTANDARD 
9 am. to 5 p.m.. AND EXECUTIVE 

	

Wednesda',, Friday, 	TYPEWRITERS 

	

Sat urdav and "und'ty. 	IPACTOCY IUCOND1TIOMUOI 

All 	meat sold by 	PULL isACIANTY 
$395 up 	FOR SALES or 

	

Lemley's is guaran- 	TYPEWRITERS- CALCULATORS 	SERVICE 

	

teed tender. If the 	 ADDING MACHINES 	CALL 323-7022 

	

customer is dissatified 	IDS  W. 2nd ST. 	 SANFORD 
they will replace the 

UCF Back In Action Jan. 2 
-. 	-s  

ORLANDO - The men's basketball team at the University 
of Central Florida Is beginning to leave beaten opponents 
behind faster than rackets leave nearby Cape Canaveral DON'T REPLACE YOUR CARPETS 
launch pads. LET US CLEAN AND FRESHEN THEM 

The Knights have won five ina row, Including the Tangerine WE FEATURE 
Bowl Tournament title over NCAA Division 1 (6-1) Central •  
Michigan, 60-56, and (3-4) Stetson, 73-73, In double overtime. 

Mounted , 
We s.,, The Wets, 

The Tournament Was played at Rollins. We Do Not Use You, Eiecincity 
Senior guard Roland Ebrcm of Ft. Lauderdale was voted the 

S No Wet., Mess Ins,d, You, Home
to 1-Bowl Tourney's most valuable player as he scored 28 points 

One 	,,  C6cwwng  Prom, 
W. Do Not U.. ___ trying Room 

against the Hatters and had three crucial steals. 
Senior forward Ruben Cotton of Sanford, was voted to the all- 

Move All 	I5 
4 We Peotvte Genuine 

I 14.11 or 
tournament team. 	 . -. 	 + Pwniiy Room 

lid and UCF added a home win (7345) Wednesday evening over fJfthQafl 	- Berry College of Mt. Berry, Georgia. Nil UIMATU 
330 sq. ft ico 

Etron scored 24 against Berry, hitting 10 of 15 from the field. 1'.' A I 	ol4.'fl 
I'4,,','. 	cALL ANTh$I 339.4969 kch team hit half of the shots from thafleWwhfleth Knights . 	VlNG ALL 	OuC OUNff went 16 of 19 at the charity stripe, or 64.2 percent. 

Coach Gene "Torchy" Clark's five returns to the hardcmrt 
l-r1dayy, January 2nd, after a holiday break. The Knights 

Wil oil *11+4 meet WUliam Jewell College, an NAIA (National Association 
Intercollegiate Athletics) school from Liberty, Missouri. 

- 	 . 

-  "'y  ' 	
Merico 

IIIt4L piece lul piece. 
for piece. 

They specialize in 
packaged portion 
controlled beef, pork 
and chicken. They sell 
ham, smoked sausage, 
locally smoked heel 
sausage, country 
smoked bacon, special 
weight watchers veal 
patties, steaks and 
chops. 

iry tneir sampler  

CCURATE 
LEMLEY'S 

FRESH FROZEN 
EXRT 

flSERVKE,ALLMAKEs1

lbs 

	

MEATS 

I_ 

I ACCIPT I 
I P000 I 

Washers 	• Refrigerators 	 IN PIODUCI ANU AT 14,01114),10  VILLAOI SUPER PLIAMAIKUT 
Dryers 	• Ranges 	 FILL YOUR FREEZER FOR THE NEW YEAR 
Dishwashers 	• Air Conditioners 	 IS - TI... Steaks I lb.. Fisk 

- 0,.... 	 .,. ,, 59" 1 lbs. Piat CMPS 	 With Ad Full 	 Fast Efficient 	'- lit PtIl5$ 	16C chicken 
Guarani" 	322-4296  . service 	 mi. Franca Fries I its. Graved Mitt 	Rig. $t 

Mi
n_- 95  

special for just $9.95. 

I 	 - 	 .- 

- by GA YNELLE 

ROSES-92°° 
CASH AND CARRY 

- 	' 	+ 

RARE COIN SALE 
SAT JAN 3 

GaynelIe ANTIQUES 
 

HUNDREDS OF ITEMS 
PHON You Never Know What Treasure You May Find 

"ts St. 6 Sanford Ave., Sanford 

fLuL j 1LM 	LJ-J 
I• • 
\1ll1aI1S()n - 

iI( Iki VI _j0111111L1111Cati011 
N.. Ow nero 

- 	 Oeb Wagner, Cindy Williamson 
MIDLAND S TRACK 
AM-FM 

1'. 	 CAR $ 95 

STEREO 
AM. FM, S,crr. , t, Au,.yiei 	,,, C*.p.cic ',... & uiiiIaI...Ui 

C B PiJ,u, S At,,,xies 	M,itve Nlyffrut 
1105 French Ave. 	122-4425 	Sanford 

ri rfJ t.rfA 	w--40- - rfLr 

,.'• 	7 UOU •flVIUlVfllI 

First round  
MOryland III, Marshall $9 
Si)owptt's 	(Ps I 	$7, 	Bowling

.If  Transactions Pen 16 
Music City Invitational 
First round Monday's Sports Transactions 
tloslon Cull 	74, 	Pr,g', 	St 	67 By Undid Press International 
Va,iderbII 97 	IrVn 	Itch 6.4 Baseball 	 - 

Slade Glass City Classic (Iy,elaricj 	Sigtied free 	agent 
Cost round i.ivttiiI,Jr J.It 	C elly to a two y#ai 
Ar Force 4$. Auburn 16 	OIl ioritrscb 
Tuledo 60. Columbia S-I 

Classic Pittsburgh 	Pitcher 	.11111KOA 
First round Ilooker 	otticially 	announced 	tilt( 
Cal Iryi, 91. Texas A&M 14 

retirement 	to 	become 	an 	in 

Montana SI. S 	Montana 
. iicer 

Las Vegas Holiday Ciai,,c Basketball 
First round 14ew 	Jeriey 	Ajiponled 	P41I 
UNIV 92, HOly Cross 75 Jackson a'.%slaiit u,ach 
Mitt 	St 	14, Portland 45 Football 

Cabrtllo Classic Drover 	Sigrie-ti rulItiirbq back 
First round I M 	Hipp, 	tight 	end 	Coiird 
OrPaul 77, Georgetown oi llucktr, wide receiver Jotv, SITimit, 
S-an Diego SI 	90, LaSalle 6.1 and linebacker lick Driir,son. all 

Winston Tire Holiday Classic tree 0gm?'. 	 + 

First round Hockey 
Mine-sot. 74, So 	Cal 	67 Chicago 	lcgured (estervldht N.

Carolina $6, Louisville 64 wing 	GIrT, 	Stinipley 	Pro,,, 	M,n 
Connecticut Mutual Classic n,'.ola 	in e,ctiarg, for 	ieft 	wilig 

First round Ken SOlheni 
Connect Us? $t. Army $0 PihtSburrjti 	lICcalled 	goal W 
	Ke-fllij(ky Sf 	$t 	Louis 5.1 tender 	Nit S 	14.1(1 	troil, 	fling 

New Haven Classic toamton of itt A'nevicnn IIarke',, 
First round League and ass'g"e-ci goaltintivy, 

lowO SI 	$0. S 	Carolina 73 Rot, 	Holland 	Mi d 	tlfIefltei,I,in 
.rIiyIJ 61 	Rrown '.7 hpn,i.ai 	-i.., 	,,. 

---A--. 	..... - -: 	 + 	 . 	 . 	. 	 - 	- 	- 	• 

I' 	 - 
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2B—Evsnkig HiraM, Senford, Fl. Tuisda 	 __________________________ 	 ___________ 	______________ ____________ _____________ Y.Dec.30,1NO 	
. 	i 	 • II • 	 I 	 - 	-r------- 	 -:._. _________ 	 .. 	 - 	- 	.... 	 EvininH.raId,Sanfrd,Fl. 	Tuesday, Dec. 30,1910-lB 

A AA AT'T- 	
Legal oice 	Legal ,otice 	 ______________ 	_________ 	 fl—Hou'es 	 4—Houses 	4ComnrclaI Property 	52—Appliances 	59—?sical Merchandise ______________ _______ 

riøiir IDI 	 _________ __________ 	 _' _________ 	 - 
V 	IWI 	I I 5I'..I 	IKIJ NOTICE 	OF 	A 	PUILIC 

HEARING TO CONSIDER THE 
NOTICE 	OF 	A 	Pii 
HEARINO TO CONSIDER THE 

%.I.flViJIl 	LV ''' 
Seminole 	OrlandoPork -Winter 

o.rv.nuwr 	, 	VT 

Waitrenls. 	and 	But 	Help. 
AI 	nperson Holiday innof 

'L' 	t.' 	J 	fdrm. 	I 	n. 	Ige 
Ct'fl 	Prcp' 	Sw.mmnq ibo/zni /?ea fi .S?1. OWNER FINANCED 

'isth 	10+ 	dow,i. 	2 	S*m. 	in. 

__________________________ 
eIOnaI. Sell, Leateor Rent 

w.Garage. CHA. 	Hwy 434 

REALTY TRANSFERS ____________________________________________________________________________________ _______________________________________________________________ 
David L. Morris, 1331, 415 5. 

Seminole Ave., DISSOLUTIONS 
ADOPTION OP AN ORDINANCE 
IY THU CITY OF SANFORD, 

ADOPTIO* OF AN ORDINANCE 
.Y THE CITY OF SANFORD, 322.261) 8319993 

the Lakefront. __________________ 
BIPM.ThCZOWSII.REAI 

TOQ 	J2? 7903. Eves 	322 3351 
9foundpootwwcarptca, 
tam,ly rrvt., new root. Owner. 

Wiider Spgs. 

LW, Paulette 	. FLORIDA. FLORIDA. e'ornpatuj -e--------- 
The Babcock Co. to Ti'inc, w 

Boraskl, 437, tame a, 
Ronald IS hereby given that a 

_______________________ URGENTLY NEED DEPEND. 
STEMpE'isEZ 	WE 

Broker 	M,d.3O'. 	Office 	447. 
1300, 

10 Acres Hwy 1792. 

Burke. 11., Lot 202 Windward Sq.. 
Francis 	K. 	May, 	1041, 	1524 

Douglas 	AyC., 	SaM., 

I Addngto 	I, Rebecca 
Ann Public Hearing will be held at the 

Notice is heresy given that 
Public Hearing will be held at the 

a CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES 
ABLE PERSON w$toCanwort 
without supervision for 	, TheTime Tested Firm 	rr 

GIVE 
PERSONAL SERVICE & 0'. 

Res. 321.1111. 
- S Acres at Seni'nole Commity 

Sc. Two, $31,200. Betty 
I2 Bolt,5' Ray Burch Jr. 0. Cheryl Commission Roomlnth, City Hall Commission Room in the City Hall Soc. l company 	In 	SANFORD g Real Estate Broker ,j COMMISSION DISCOUNT TO . 	New 3 BP.2 BathHome College Entrance Hwy 1792. 

William B. Martin I wI Eva M. 
toDorottty H. Quillenlhbwm 

George E. McConnell Jr., 11.54, 
In the City of Sanford. Florida at 
7.00 P.M. on January Il, 1911, to 

in the City of Sanford. Florida, at HOURS 3CilISiøtffntlmus. . 	lIne .. We train. Write 1. H 120N. &'.irk Ave 	32? 6321 SENIOR CITIZENS 	LIST & 
SELL WITH 

With Custorneitrat FHAOI'VA 
Call 322 2217 

HILLARO RAMSEY REALTY 
H., $L 	of LOt 701 all of II, Elk 0. 

315, Mohiwk Dr., 
Urine Bennett, 7.34, , 

Sandra Ann Duhart I Fred 	. 
consider the adoption of an or. 
dinance 

700 o'clock P.M. on January 
ltIl.toConsiderffie.doptloan 0:00 AM. .? 5,30 PM. . 	.• 42C 

ii.cwfvstlnws.VCaHM 
Dick, 	Fret., Southwestern 
PetrOleum, Bozill, Ft. Worm, 

________ us 

VA.FHA 235 -Con. 
INC 

533.1323 
Seminole Terr. RepI. $7,000, 	. 

Kirk Dee Corp. to Sude. Inc. 
Anthony). Martocchio, ISa. 120 Barbara N, Edwwds 0 Gene B. 

by the City of Sanford, 
Florida, as follows: 

ordinance by the City of Sanford MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
SATURDAY INoon 

T. 	. , 	UNSWORTH IEALTY 
NEW LISTINGS 

3 BOnn, 1 	bath *th treplace Homes Lot 
20, Ilk A, Fairway Cove. $14,300. 

Spring',.00d Cr.. LW, Pamela L. 
Terminiefto, 9-5], same 

Pamela Jordan Floyd I Aubrey 
Holbrook Floyd ORDINANCE NO. 1343 

AN OR DI NANCEOF 

Florida. title 	of 	which 	is 	as 
I011o*t: 

3 Lines Minimum 
LPN 32.1 ShIft Sanford Nurting REALfOR 	MLS . 	E 'Cellent 	oct ion 	large Low Down Payment 

ForhuMingyounedagp 
telling use Herald Want Ads. 

Jotephine 0. Gerharl, 911. to 
Robert I. PhiIIlpIPp,$gl,1ot31 

William 	U. Klnnaird,9.S1, 8* 711 
O,neya, Carla I. Fogla, 

Teresa L, Frlttelll I Robert F. 
Margaret 0. Harden 1. Garvin 

THE CITY 
OF SANFORD, FLORIDA, TO 

ORDINANCE NO. 1)43 
ANORDINANCEOF THE CITY DEADLINES 

Convalecent Center. Cor*aj 
Mrs. 	Brown 	Director of 323-6041 

over 	Io square 	ti 
. 

- 	. 
ciTh for your loll Will build on 

322 2411. 
_____________________ 

14 30' of vacated St. on So. Ilk I, 3 5* 515 A. $anf. H. Jr. 
ANNEX WI 	IN THE -- OF 	SANFORD. 	FLORIOA - . 	- 	- lot or our lot. .. --i---- "-----' 	I 

Tiomis ',rszis Organs El 	
' 	68 wanted to ouy 	 , i. 

C,vt6r A ,impitier, 3429 value 	____________________________ 	 - 
Special now $319 Bob Ball 	 - - 
,'c.c Center, 2202 r rench 
:.v,' ).' 7233 

MICROWAVE OVEN 
Brand new Tappcn microwave, 

never used, was Xmas 
layaway and never p,ceo up 
Only $231 00 balance due 
Purchaser tett area and we are 
unable to locate Can be 
purchased br 373000 cash or 
payments 31000 MuSt have 
good established credI Will 
deliver, .all 062 3394 day or 
nit e 

tv7S Singer Futu?6 lulty auto, 
repossessed, used very ShOrt 
Ime Original $S9'3 bl lIlor 
$71 mo Aqen' 3'91316 	- 

I 60A-Business Equipment I 

Office Desk and Equipment ,. 
Sale. Supply Is limited, Noll's 
Sanford Furniture Salvage, 1? 
92 So. of Sanford. 3221721. 

ran, w,wg. 
VirginlaC,$4IyIhbClayne 

James 	H. 	White, 	32$, pelia Erlicee May I. Douglas 
lot. 

'liT 
OFSANFORD.FLORIDA UPON 

AMENDING ORDINANCE 	P40. 
1051 

J'IQQfl irie I/Q 	eror 	rUvll.uuv" 
Rooleil Wanted 

- 	- 
521.1235 	373.0317 	3224353 

. 	•,,. 	, 	urn 	nome 	in 	oto 

	

S,ntorø 	Special 	cor',crc;ai 
T cnlerpr,se,,nc. 

M.a4lnc.. Realtor 	44430U 
'4'T%VI 	IOIV VpaiJIl 

-- 
H. to Paftermam.$chr.,l 

Mayrose 	Des. 	Sanf., 	Elizabeth 
Pack, 11.43, sam. Myrtice W. Maxwell I. Clyde W. THE ADOPTION OF SAID OR 

OF SAID CITY, SAID OR 
DINANCE 	BEING A ZONING Sunday-Noon Friday 

3337 
_____________________ 

Zoning Mature Citrus. shallow 
- ____________________ 

We 	buy 	equity 	in 	HouseS. 
Inc., L917 1$. Ilk U, Tr, 59, 
S.nlando Springs, 

GerIJdOimuro$Q,8iç113A$ Charlis 0. Murphy I Ruth I. 
DINANCE. A PORTION OF THAT 
CERTAIN PROPERTY LYING 

PLAN; 	SAID 	AMENDMENT AIter4p.m, 
BETTY C. CAMPBELt' 

well 	379.300 	 . Near 1792 35000 Down Take apartments, vacant land and 
$81,300. 	' Phyllis Dipaálo, 410, 7436 Bar. 

Keith Brian Framer 0. GIna N EAST OF 	AND ABUTTING 
CHANGING THE ZONING OR A __________________ ____________________ 

COUNTIn' 
over Loan at $326 mo Cent H. Acreage. 	LUCKY 	INVEST ______________________ ____________________ ____________________ 

Perma.5I(f Homes 	Inc. 	to 
Ronald P. Heft, 

nacle Ci.. Ann Florence VolletIGeorgeN 
SOUTH SANFORD AVENUE PORTION OF THAT CERTAIN 24—Slsiness 	portunitie 

LIC.REALESTATE Brokir LIVING 	Enjoy lhi% 
doublede 

A. Fully carpeted. Ready to MENTS. 	P0 	BOx 	7300. 
0 wf Shirley A., TimOthyR.Matoos,ØNuclear Myrtle N. Wilson 1. Charles C. 

AND BETWEEN EAST PROPERTY LYING EAST OF U ______________ _________________ FreacliAve.. Sanford rnob,le 	hone on 
6' move in 	323 	. FIa 	31171 	3224711 

LaO 9. RepI. 	Part of Seminola 
Part, $52,000. 

Pow,r 5th, 0,1., Vickl I. Hensley, 
$39, 3303 Beosdse Rd., Orl, 

Jesse Wm Carter I Lila Jeann 
Annie Lee Hines I Teddy R. Jr. 

35th 
STREET 	AND 	AIRPORT 

S 	HIGHWAY 	I??] AND BE 
TWEEN AIRPORT BOULEVARD 

_______ 	_________ 
— 
3-CtTleteries 

____________________ 
HANDYMAN SPECIAL 3 Bdrm. 

acres fenced 	$39,300 

' I BEDROOM Lb MONt - 
____________________ _________________________ 

6.A'-HMIItI&BIIutY 
Rilly K. Graybill, opt. to Clair JohnC.Potts,Ji.34,IlIpai,lane Donald R, Hunsicker I Doris 

B 0 U L E V A R 0 ; 	S A I D AND THE OLD ORLANDO HIGH. - 
$400 monthly possible working 

from home. 	Send 1 bath. 53,000 down LOTS 	ACREAGE Call with Lovely qul neighborhood 41.A-rtgages Boughi 
N. kasner I wf Nyrle N., Lot I, 
ilk .1, NorTh Del. let',. Sec. Four 
Un. One, $10,100. 

Cr., Sanf., Wanita K. Hahn, 447, 
Pt 3 Ix 46. Sanford, Lot 

I 
ItrnI NnfIeA 

PROPERTY BEING SITUATED 
IN 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 
fLORIOA 	IN ACCORDANCE 

WAY FROM PUD (PLANNED 
UNIT DEVELOPMENT, DIS 
YOIY 	... 	... 	-• 

Sa'li 	2Choiceburlal sces 
in Oeklawn Memorial Park. 

self 	ed 
ttnsadstamPedenvelope arid 

Box 14702 ACRE on hard Rd 	$7,700 
.,,,,., ._... 

your needs We have what you 
kant 	' 

Ft'nctd back yard and w 'II. 
134,000 	 • 

W Garnett White, Broker 

1, Sold —_______________ ______________ 
... 	 - flMSfl 

or Sa I. Uh4d  ffite eopi. OaA, 
(limo c. I. chairs. A.Inv 
item; to choose from. Noll's 
Sanford Furç'ure Salvage, 17. 

REBUILT BATTERIFS3S 9S 

A OK T ,re Mart 
7413S French • 	322745$ 

3el Cash Buyers for a small in 
vestment Place a low cos 
classified,ad for results 322 261. 
or 031 999'] 

77—Junk Cars Removed 

BUYJUNKCARS&TRUCKS 
From$IOto$SOcr more 
Call 332 1671, 312 149,,,,,,,,,... 

CASH 
Pad for JunSCars and 

Trucks Free Pick, up 331 8958 

¶'p bTr Paid for Junk I Used 
cars, truck; I heavy equip 
rnent 3273990 

)P4E PHONE CALL STARTS A 
CLASSIFIED AD ON ITS 
RESULTFUL END THE 
NUMBER IS 3722611 

cash (or told Sliver 
.lew,lryOr Coin, 

Top Price's. Call 3221312 

Gold, Silver, CoIns. Jewelry. non 
ferrous metals, KoKoMb Too' 

Co. CII W. lot St. 3231100. 

OR.EN SAT 9A.M. lOt P.M. 

W BUY USEDFIJRN$TURtI 
APPLIANCES Sanford, Fur 
tuture Salvage. 322 $733, 

Wanted to buy used office 
equipment flaIls Sanford 
Frnitr Salvage. 17 97. So of 
Sanford 3221721 

62—Lawn.Gardefl 

If you n't tell people. how are 
they going to know' Tell them 
with a classified ad. by calling 
322 2618 or 1319953. 

MICROWAVE 
Brand New. pu;P' button control 

has PrObe Originally $815. 
balance $390, $19 ry,oilttIy 

Washer repo GE delu.0 model 
Sold crig $105 33. used short 
time Ral $119 II or $19 33 mo 
A4Int 33513*8 

riLl. Iflfl ,  a ,wr 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Clark & flirt 373 755,) 

Antique;. Modern Furnitu, 
Sterling Silver. Oriental Rul 
Diamonds 

Bridges Antiques 	323 21 
Teresa 	E.. Tumminla 	& 	sb 

RonaldtepobertCheng&wf Amy, 
- - 

NOTICE UNDER 	
- 

n" 	VUL,IJP9TARY AN 
NEXATI0N PROvISIONS OF 

FAMILY 	j'1''1j 1200ea. 3221076. 
At seen on'40 Minutes'. )00'$ 

___________________ 

— lACREOsteenareewithplenty 
2775,hl 

mortgages 	Ray 	Lecg, 	Lic. 53-N.RadjO.5tereO 
osiP,. i-arm tquipim 

4-Personals 
Murphy, 247, sans,. 

LOtS,IIkA.SkyLa,ks.d,$5], 	Cornell 0. 	Gordon, 153, 5484 
FICTITIOUSNAMISTATUTI 	

SECTION 	171.041, 	FLORIDA 
STATUTES; 

DWELLING) DISTRICT, AND 
GC 2 	(GENERAL 	COMMER 

puresolvenf-l6oz.$19.9Splus 
$1.50 	TP&H. 	DiStributed 	by 

STOCKINOKENS, 	Issup. 
ANd 	MEN £ EDUCATORS 

of Oaks & only $3730 down 
REALTOR 3221998 

MULTIPLE LlSTlP4G$RvICE 
— wASHINGTON OAKS. %I,I*$ Mortgage 	Broker. 	1104 	E 

Pobinon. 

_____________________ 	

78-?v'otorcyc$es 

-._---_ NEED CASH?. 

The ffutkey Co. to Green I Century 	2) 	Elvd., 	No. 	77 	Orl. 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: PROVIDING FOR 

SEVERABILITY, 	CONFLICTS. 
CIALI 	DISTRtCT, 	PROVIDING . flu Rem, 	201.A 	U. 	SR 	44 InterestedIblaCare,rttIafwlI 

Total price$6,00Q downFHA-VAmovesyovin.3 
4272576 

_____________________ COLOR TELEVISION Rebuilt Gravely Tractor 230 
Mower. I TOP PRICES PAID FOR Associates Bldrt., Inc., Lots, Elk Barbara I. Bosom. 8055. 5)1 Oak 

Notice Is hereby given that the 
AND EFFECTIVE DATE. 

FOR 	SEVERABILITY. 	CON LwOOd, Fl. 33750 lead teewnerslllpef your eec SANFORD 	AREA 	I 	building 
1)l; 	i9 51Cc) 	177 1Q59 

Bdrm. Il 	bath, garage, new 
Priced paint. 	t 	sell 	+ 	earl 

_________________ 

-- 
SO-?vsceIIaneous for Sale 

ZENITH 23" color Tv in walnut Rotary 	 roio plow. 
scraper 	blade 	321 0737. 	323 

_____________________ 	

Yamaha of Seminole 

• 

Maronda Hornet Inc. to Gary J. "FictitIous 	Name 	Statute", DATE. 
console 	Sold new over 3700. 

Burger I wf Sue I., Lot 10. Elk N, 
William J. Thompson Jr., $35 

201 	Vihian 	Rd., 	Sanf., 	Nola 	C. 
Section MS 05. 	FlorIda 	Statutes. 

wIth the City Clerk of fh 	City of 
Sanford. Florida. a petition con A copy shall be available at the 

WOMEN ready to lose weight. 
Join an S session nutritional _________________________ 

Evening 	Herald. 	P.O. 	Sex 
iosi. Sanferd, Fl. 32771. 

Water 	I 	sewer 	available 
51,000 each. 

Small b'cy,Ie' Sell these idle 
Iwo; 

INGS. PIANO over payments 31900 month 
ANTIQUES 

North Circuif Court, 
____________________________ 

will, a want ad To place 
— Hamilton. 	antique 	green Still in warranty NO MONEY JUST 	THINK. 	IF 	CLASSIFIEC 

Ridge Corp. to Maronda 
Homeslnc.,Lot 1, Cedarftidgeod 

Caesar 0. Allen. 13 SI. 8* 340 Alt In and for Sin nol, 
County, Florida, 

to the corporat, area of the City persons desirIng to examine Ihe COndi.kt your own CIa;;. Ex. ___________________________ 

29-Rot )22.605( Classitied gal at 	The Herald. City of Santord 	RC.1 for 7. zoned 
______________________________ 	

1950 XS6SOSC. 	 $1695 

BE ANY'! WOULDN'T 
Un. Ill, $11,100. 

Sags., Robin J.- Richardson, 760, 
301 Cadillac Cf., AS 

epon receipt of 
the proof of publication of thIs 

Sanford, Florida, and requesting same. 
All 	parties 	in 	interest and 

cellent 2nd income. 3235530 
NAVELORANGES -__. Aft.Hrs. 323.7113 

, 	3227611. or 1)1 _______ Ii, professional, day nursery, 

_____________________________ 	

1929SR 3cc) 	 3i793 
Very rt'as 	Aft 	1 3.495004 

_____________________ 	

1971 Dl 173 

obligation 	C.ill 	71st 	(enur5 

137 1391 day or 	i.te __________________________ CALL US FIRST 
Robert U. TrusseIlIwf PatricIa 

0. to Carroll 	E. 
JamesD.wllliams.31i, 173 Jay 

notice, 	the 	following 	Ilcitlous 
names, to 

10 be included therein; and, 
WHEREAS, the Property Ap. 

citi4ens shall have an opportunity 54P1v BE LONELY? Write "Get $4.SOEUSHEL ROOM 	- 	Prlv. 	entra, -:--'--- HAL COL&RT REALTY0 
etc 	Investment priced to sell. 

Concrete 65-Pets.SUPPIeS 323.3203 

________ 	

large D'scount on 3900's 190 No 

Tarb.rt & wI 
Lucille N., 

Dr., AS. Christine A. Maurer, 10 
wit: 	BEAUTY FULL 

MODELING AGENCY, 
praiser 	of 	Seminole 	County, 

to be heard at said hearing. A Mate" Dating Service. All ' com'pI.$ely 	furnished 	for 
139.500 with good term; 

Steel Forms 
Good Used TV'. $231 up 

----- I  _____________________________ Madelra Tow,*iomes $9, same add. GLADYS 
CLOWNS. 

'Florida, having certified 	that By order of the City Commission p.o. 	Box 	4171, 	Clear. 
senior citizen or young 

, 	

. MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR MILLE OR COME IN 
Condo 	$30,000 

Anthony 0. Pinto I Alicia 5. to 
JimmIe 0. Harvey Jr., 553, 701 

Brentwood Ave., 

PROMOTIONS 
PRODUCTIONS. PHYLLIS all 

there are two property owners in 
the 

of the City of Sanford, Fiorida. 
H N Tamm, Jr 

water. Fl 	3351$ NAVELS 
gin. 

- tIeman._$1per 
JUNE t.l'fc)f4t, 	IliJrm. 	7 	Baths Call Bart ___________________________ 	

reliable 	and 	ec9nomlcal 7aOFt. 6.4.9. 82 for$2.S0O Good 24I90rland0' 	Pv 	3770)32 rree 	Female 	(SCaJIC 	il'll 	to, 

1913 FRENCH AVE. - 	 --- 	.- 	- AS, Arwtette I. ea to be annexed, and that $L$4foraBv;h,lla,.$4,lSpera 
REAL ESTATE 

Cond 323 0116 or 322 7047. - Rlred 	(OupIc 	Altel ___________________________ 	 transportation You can fnd 1 
(2OIIiST,), SANFORD $weetwateqO.its,Sec3A,$I,,,n_g 

Country Club VIII. Elders., 
James I. Laster 5, 4.47, Regency Square, 100 U. HIghway 

Cassetbeery, 	County of 
the petison for annexation; Publish Dec. 30. 1900 

DED 803 -- 	- 	 - 
- 	

- Navels, monthly rateI 	Ufil lhc 	5Jjf '7 REALTOR 	MLS 
CHARMING 2 Bdrm, 	I 	Bath, REALTOR. 327 7195 5ATTERl"E-New, $30, E S sq 	ft 	Remote control 	Save AS? 

- 	- - --------- 	 - -. Inc. 
to Robert C. 	Newman & wE 

Ebrey St.. CE, Llnrtle N. Kern, 4 
57, 71C 210 Oxford Pd, FP Seminole, Stat, of FlorIda. 

WHEREAS, if has bn defer. 
mined that the property described _____________________________ 

JuC, 	oranges, 
Grapefruit. 	Tangerines, 

500 Oak Aàults 54$ 73 

- 	

_________________ 

_____________________ 333)475 	Ewe33339$i 
(hA, 	Fireplace, 	Screened 

ront Porcr, 	333.500 
___________________________ change 	Used 	$1600 	Ex 

cog 	1109 S 	Sanford Aye 
51.000. Sale 3905 	6706513 

- 	- 	
- Req 	A K C 	Siberian 	HuSky JRItNTAL Mu3*Afl(tU- Middle Age, White Man, average 

Lorraine D., Lot 8)7, Country Club 
VIllage, Un. Two. 

Jarme Gom.x, 	1140, 	Bc 	16$ 
• 	-- 

That the Parties Interested In 
said businesses ar, as bollow' 

hereinafter is reasonay compact 
...,i 	.,,...i,..._. 

Si,, 	good 	health, 	good 
"" 

Tangelos. Will Mix. Cruml,y 
ROOM FOR RENT New 	listing 	Mayfair 	Out 

. 	 I1.1 i)1 %9fl TV repo It" Zenith 	Sold org 
1191 lt 	nal 1141 I,. n 	(II ,,,,i 

Puppes 	Blue 	ryi' 
)cp Price; Pa1 

uSed 4ny conditiOn 644 1126 

USE (1 

1900YZIoSG 	 $1295 
1900YZ7'iOC. 	 $1795 

MOST 1951; IN STOCk 

Hwy 17 97 longwood 034910) 
. Mi N or Hwy 431 

With winter upon us you Ii need 

flour CLASSIFIED want ADS 

79—Trucks-Trailers 
F V '.J V I ' 

__________________________ 	 New Work Boots Sale 11999 Pr 	Agent 339 51* 	

t furnIture, ap 	- 75 GMC PICk UI' 	- Frank .1. Ohia, Jr. I w'f Barbara Delaild. 	 __________________________ 

'-"vwv. iv me corporate 	
''' mes4 financially secure 	 Call 522.3533 	 Cent. H A, ConcreteBlock, 	 Eves 3770417 322 7171 

.v 	wuvuu 	 standing 2 Bdrm Home with 	

EA LT V 	ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 	 - . 	 - I 	 plances & plumbing listures 	E.ceIlent Cood 34.000 Loaded 

- 	 . 	 . 	
Phyllis Ann Reybum ak a PhIIs area of the CIty of Sanford, 	CITY OF CASSILSINRY 	

lady. Age 30 to 70 Yes. For 	NAVEL ORANGES Grapefruit 	.. --- -- 	 privacy fence Excellent 	
207 F 7Mh St 

Dale. 	 Florida, and that it has further 	SOAIDOFADJUSTM,NT 	 ____________ 

	

______________________________ 	

House broken. Some obedience 	 203 East 2Sth Street James N. Ore.nlch Cf. Lot 	43) Woodley Rd., Mtld. 	 PublISh Dec. 23, 30 1900 & Jan. 6. result in the creation of an en 	of Adfustmenf wIll hold a Public 	Evening Herald. P.O. Box 

	

______________________ Your sewing machine or vacuum 	 _______________________ 

Sleepy Hollow, $131,00O3 	 Richard L. Stryker. 91 55, 163 13, 891) 	 dave; and, ' 	 Hearing. W.J. Morrow I Corn 	1437. Sanford, FIa. 3327), 	Save, Save, Save. Finally 	EsJoy cotMiry IIving?7 Bdtrs 	 11.700 up front handles thiS 3 	OF SANFORD REALTOR 	 cleaner $2 00. Parts I supplies 	 2927 Hwy 1193 	 ----- - --________________ 	 - 

	

ROBSON MARINE 	 ______________________ IQCD) George S. Wardeli to 	Spanish Trece Dr., AS, Heidi P. 	DUD IS 	
WHEREAS, the C of Sanford, pany, Applicant on behalf of 	Buy Football Tickets with 	Single or by case. 534021$. 	Shenandoah Village. Open 93 	 option to buy basis Overlooks 	 327 0/79 	 Rg Peal Estate Broker 	expffi,nce. 	All 	work 	 - ' 

- 

	

Sanford. FIa. 3177) 	
I 	

Healthy Terrier Puppies 	 72-Aiictiøn 

Dehydrated Food Sold Whsle 	apts. Olympic it. Pool. 	 Bdrm home on a rent with 	25415 trench Ave 	332 ,7731 	 W Ga,net White 	 for all machines. Over 20 yrs. 	
Wk; Old. $35 each 

N, Woodlands, Sic. Two, $800. 	Jack Carpenter, 3.33. 401 W Itt 	FLORIDA STATUTI$IIt.2M 	
mlasicipalservlcestotheproperty Inc • is requesting a Conditional 	Garage Sal,. 	 ________ 	 _________ 

Barbara Jean Wardell, Lot 2$, blk 	Bock, 140. same 	
Florida, is in a position torovide Balcor Property Management 	Money You make wIth a 	 - 	 - 	 323.3530 	 . 	beautiful park & Small lake 	_________ 	 __________ 	 jOHN K RIDER ASSOC 	 guaranteed. Fres estimates. 	Hey Kidi Looking for an extra 	 049 1011 	

For Estate, Comercial I 	DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

(QCD) Bsnlamin F. Ward, Jr. 10 St.,S4nf., Lorene Mackey,6 31,407 	NOTICI OF APPLICATION 	
herein, and the City Use to provide on premise con __________________________ 	12-Speclil Notices 	Beautifully paneled 2 Bdrm 

_ 	 Call us for the tact; rna'anl! 	
,,,, 	

ÔBBIE'S 	
107W Commercial 	 JOhn's Sew 'N Vac, III S 	dollarl Ask Mom & Dad to let 	

, 	 Retidential Auction; & Ap 

Gerald W. Cochran & wf Karin A., W 8sf St.' 	 FOR TAX 0110 	
Commission of the City of Sanford, sumption of alcoholic beverages, 	 __________________________ 	 - .. 	

.... 	 Pne 1'? ',el:santoro 	Magnolia Ave. Downtown 	you have a classified ad 	
Horses 	 prasa; Call Dell's Aucleon. 	HWy 97, 1 mitp west of Speed 

302037, 1)00. 	 Truesdelt Ave AS, Sheila N. 	that Seminole County the holder 
terest of the City to accept said of the City of Casselberry Code of 	BLE FOR ANY DEBTS IN. 	Wicker Sale. 20 ' Off Baskets, 	$14601). 	 . 

' 	 _________________________ 	 __________________________ 

odes, Inc. to y,gpi 	Er 'Iges, I 62, 2300 Howell Br. Rd.. 	of the Following 
certificates has petition and to annex said Ordinances, in a C. 1 (Corn. 	CU RR ED BY ANYONE 	Chairs, Wall Hangings. 	 11*. ($TATI U.S.A. 

___________________________ 	

7201 S. French 	 Parties, Groups. Photography 	Brand New 3000 lb cap Coil 	Pon es For kids Good telec 	SANFORD AUC T ION will be_ 	
•V9ry Wediiescay all p tn It's Heighfs, $30,000 	 3rd Sf.. Sanf., Jcme C. DIck, 133p, 	certifIcate numbers and 

years ot ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE 	That part of the South t i of the 	 Janice P. Goodwin 	Lonely? Write "Bringing people 	Located 17.92. lust South of 	 "_T . 	 Snfurd 
_______________________ 	

lion, Will hold for ChriStmaS- 	-- closed Dec 25 thru Jan S 	the Only 001' 1n FTor)da YOu Sri 	- - John CUtlum 371 5231 	 5240 for 	oJ used r'ano 0' 
the rrl,'cvriJ p.isr Call 901 

James). Sweeney Jr. (0(0) t 	Ix S92, Sanf. 	 Issuance, the 
description of the OF THE CITY OF SNFORD. Northwest 

', of Section 21, 	 __. -- 	together Dating .Servicet" All 	Airport Blvd. In Sanford. All 	
WILSOt4MAl(p pu9NlTuRt 	___________________________ 	 Holiday;' 	

( 
JaquefIne, Los is, Sanf .50 percent Wrenwood In, AS, Cynthia A. It was assessed we as follows: 	

SECTION 1: That the foliowing lying Northeast of State Road No. 	 — 	- 	 - ________________ 	 - 
.. Nice 8Pm,] Bdrm apt. Private 	 ____________ 	 _________________________ 

_______ 	 1651, Winter Haven, Ftp. 33010. d: that portion 	NEI of NESS 	Kisling, 242, same add. 	 Certificate No. 1134; Year of described property sItuated in 436 (Semoran Boulevard) and 	 -- - -. 	
entrance. Good location 	 1 	 Os;ern O$dlouse. Needs 	REALTORS, MIS 	Wild Turke Decanter's Bottle 	 - 	 7015 French 323 7131 

less part etc. $100.Betty 	Prebie Ave. AS, Susan I. Chase, 	Property SEC 
6 TWP 215 ROE thesame is hereby annexed to and 

South and parallel to the Soult, line 	Weakly, Daily rates, 	 ______ . 	___________________________ 	 Fruit find Oak Tree's Owner 

__________________________ 	

322 323$ 	 TGS I I Channels symphonic 	man. Ctiarolais, Hereford, 	19f1 3? Ilolid,;y liiiprrial 	71 OLD!. 6 cvi Auto P 1 II 310 
Joedin I Wf Sharon H. I Theodore Nd., LW 	 lOS FT OF NW 'm (LESS RDI 	

Florida, pursuant fo the voluntary One, according to Ihe phI thereof 	 Hostess and Waitresses. 	31—.Apartn'le.lts Furnished 
C. Sanders I wf Eli:., Los 6. Ilk 7 	Daniel W. Hunt, 7 61. 17)7 	Name in which assessed, F.J. annexation provisions of Section as recorded in Plat Book 13 at 	Nurse Ep. in child care wIll 	 Apply at the 	 ____________________ 	- 	 ________________________ Shadow Hill, $37,700 	 Mosstree Rd 	No. 71, N.J. and Eva Lewis 	 Ill 044. FlorIda Stalutes: 	 Pages S and 6 of the Public 	keep chIldren, newborn to 10 	Holiday Inn, 11146 	 ________________ 	 ___________________________ 	_______________________ ____________ 	 STENSTROM 

, BATEMAN REALT'r - 	 . futlsize.$3300.a.pc, 	 ______________ ___________ 
_______________________________ 	

arpeggio. Call after S 322 SIlo 	5170 up I 904 749 4733 	 Ioade'd Used 7 mos 37393.40 	91(4). 134 1603 Charleston 	sc 	Keely 	R. 	All of said prqrty being in the 	PARCEL I: The North 10121 Records of Seminole County, 	yrs., day or night. Reas. rates 	 Winter Guests lovely I or 2 	 ____________________________ JENKINIFURNITURECO 	_____________________ 	 - Dc Rand Equity Group Inc. to Norrington, 339, 36 Jefferson Or., 	
County of Seminole. State of fet of the South 731 feet of the Florida, less 

that part lying East 	- Winter Springs. 1317570 	Daily Care for 8 Mos. infant In 	bedroom, $773 i $253 sec. I 	 REALTY - REALTORS 	.;nIO.d AvC 	
------ 	 Sanford, Florida 37171 

.( Peal Estate (troker 	41.A.-4..O9 Hosnes lot' Sale 	 205 East 25th Street FrederIck W. Ursini I wf CI 	 Florida 	
West20Ifeetoffhe5outhwesfn,. of Winter Park Drive; and less 	 my home. Grandmother type. 	441.7013. Adults. 	

321.0759 	 3230508 

	

_________ 	 CENTRAL AIR & HEAT. 	

CONSULT OUR 
LoulsW.Luca,I,4 IonnaA., Un. 

DeRand Equity Grp. Inc. to Mtmdorlf, 437, Rochester NY 	cording to law Ihe property County, Florida. 	
recor,d in Plat Book IS at Page 	Yard. 1k. Mary Sanford Area. 	

Part Time. Experienced 	clothes 2 Bdrm, 2 bath, $500 	 MORE HOMES THAN 

	

__ 	

'lCl ChrIstopher A. Dillman I Leslie 	described in such certificate or 	PARCEL 2: The North I01'. 	
Cf the Public Records of Seminole 	323 0S62 	

preferred but will train Must 	mo. includes utilities. 373 4767 	 ANYONE IN THE 	 CARPETS OIl NOLAN RD 	SEWING MACHINE equipped to 

K I Lila Kathryn 
Viliage, $21,200. A Clark, Catselberry 	 certificates will be sold to fhe Cf the South 62675 feet of the West County, Florida, and less road 	

be able to deal with the public, 	or 3731900 AlA for Mrs 	 SANFORD AREA 	 REALTORS, MLS 	ui.soo 	 Zig Zag I make automatic 

(QCO) RIchard W. Walton I 	Gary P Wright, Lonqwiood I highest bidder at the court house 201 feet of the Southwest one 

_______ 	 __ : 
- DUSINESS SERVICE LISTING 

Ianiassdo WIll., 1)00 
ticularly described as follows: 

	

of$l2000e7paymentsof$700 	'- 	- 

Mary Ito Mary S. Wallon, Lot 7), RIta 
0. Conley, Lonqwod4 	door on the t9th day of January, guarfer ('.'a)of Sect 10*4, Township righi of way, being more par. 	New Year's Eve 	Car & telephone helpful. Equal ' 	Williamson. 	 buttonholes. Assume balance 

Let SI, Ilk A, Winter Woods Un. 
tdwerdA.Duooskll w( Helen 0., Church St., Sani. Lillian Jones. 8 	Dated thIs 34th day of Novem 	County, Florida, 	

corner ot Tract "A" of Heftier 	
needed. 10 yrs, exp. with 	am. & 1 p.m. for interview. 	mint. IllS Mo. Gas I Electric 	 left CHA, eat.lnkit, large patio 	FANTASTIC BUY. Levely 3 	 BROKER 	

Sanford Sewing Center, 
Ne. 3. $61,900. Ronald A Lyon. 7 37, 1334 	(SEAL) 	 further described as a portion of cording 10 the piat Iherf as 	

Neighborhood Extra; Lge 	 _______________ ________ 
lefty .1. bIb, 301. to WillIam S. 	 __________________________ 	 ___________________________ 

$1, same add, 	 her. 1900. 	 The above described property 5 
Homes Orlando Section One ac 	

children Call 327 0201. 	 References wIll be checked, 	not inClvded. 1-108-6071, 	 £ enly6 yes. cdl 039,300. 	 Bdrm -. 7 Oath In ChoIce 	
24135. French Ave 	 Sanford Plaza 	 . . 	 - 

	

children's care. All night If 	Orlando 511-754.5 between 9 Lovely (urn, efficiency Apart 	 home in Delary on extra large 	
. 	 Manager at 3229431 or seq at 	

, 	

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 	 - - 

Martlolwf (vaN., Lots 6-la Ilk 	
,904'u1. 261. 204 Ploewlodo Of'., 	CLERK 	. 	 and 

abufflno South Sanford and 4 of the Public Records of 	age, in my home 
NEAT 3 Bdun, I ball, home in 	'' Rms. Super Family Rm. Wall 	Sanford 	 Orlando A So. Park, Oviedo, $9,300. 

U. S. Home corp. to W. Edward 	 _______________________ 

Sanf. 	 Circulf Court, Seminole Co., 	Avenue, arid between East 29th Seminole County, Florida. said 
	

Call 377 020) 	 chin, large patio, spacious 	Owner An.iou; 54)900 	
polyester,assortedcoiors Buy Murray Jr. I nil Jn N, 	Lot Orlenta Ave., AS. Melissa 	BY. Edna Dvis, 	 SECTION 2: That upon this 	 ________________________ 

RIchard 0 Stokei, 5 53. 917 A. 	Sanford, Fia. 	 Slr.t and Airport Boulevard. 	
point bein a point on the Nor. 	________________________ With an Evening Herald 	

DUPLEX IN DELTONA - 3 	 Florida rm, fenced yard I lot; 	
1st Pr. 510. 2nd Pr ' Price 	 - 1$ Suffer's Mill Un. One, $41,500. Stewart, S SI, 177 Scottsdale Sq., - 	Deputy Clerk 	- 	 Ordinance kecosning effective the theast right of way line of State 	 CHILDCARE 	 paper route. Depen. 	Bdrm, 2 bath, very nice. $375 	 morel $41,900. 	 LAKE MARY Ilcat 3 Edrm. I"i 	
WILCO$ALIS-HWY.46.W 	 I Road No. 436 ISemoran wP 	 Publish December 86,23,30, 19105 property 

 owners and any resident Boulevardl; run South 19 degrees 	
3237367 	 ___________________________ 

	

Batty Family Pm. Low down 	
CMI. W. of 1.4 

January 6, 1911 	 residing on the property descrIbed 	 ____________________________ 	 ___________________________ BUILDING PERMITS 	
Legal Notice ________________ 	 ________________ 	 _______________ 

_______________________ 	

in my home 	 dable auto needed plus 	wr mo. 161-4536. 	
SUPER LOCATION 3 Bdrm, 7 	or no down payment with FHA 	• • - 	- -. - 

	 Sanford 3234111 	 - 	________________________ ______________________________________________ 
DED 40 	 herein shall be entitled to all the 12' 55" East along said right of way 	__________________________ cash bond, 	 One Bdrm, Kit equipped, Water, 	 bath, 2 stery home on a lovely 	or VA $31,900. rights and privileges and Im line for 147.30 feet to a Point of 	

Refute Furnished, $200 Mo 	 treed left CHA. ww carpet. 	
For Sal. 	 PIN BALL MACNINES 	 p 

Av., laroof, 83.000. 	 FLORIDA ITATUTIS 857.244 	NOTICI OF APPLICATION 	granted to residents and property degrees 01' 10" East along a line 

Central Baptist Church, IllOak 	
FLO*IDA$TATUTISI95.244 	munitiesasare,fromtlmeto,Ime, Beginning, run thence North 	

Legal Notice 	 Call 3222611 	 A.A, McClanahan Lic. Re4I 	 eat.inkitclwn&mor.t $42,300. 	SUIBTHR$ DREAM 	
oinopwatedorfreeplay ExcI 	

r*l - 

Dixie Roofing, 1170 Depot Av,, 	NOTICE OP APPLICATION 	 FOR TAX 0USD 	owners of the City of Sanford, 0000 feel South at right angles 	
Evening Herald 	 GOODIES GALORE 3 Rdrm. I 	Pool in Gigantic 27*17 

	

______________________ 	
Estate Broker. 3125592. 	 Bdrm. 2 Bath with Gorgeous 	---S -. 	,, 	

cond. will deliver, $2001150 	
' 	 }.s.C1.aning 	1 	Painting 

Com'l II., 1*000. 	 FOR TAX DIED 	
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, Florida, and as are further and parallel 10 thi South line of 	STATE OF MICHIGAN I BORM w w Carpet CAH 	 bath home In Pmnecrest with 	Screened in Patio with Custom 	LGE 1 Bdrm, I bath, all appl., W 	3)1 534.1 or 25$ 768). 	 AccountIng & 	 Fence 	 ____________________________ 	

Paperhanging 

Mary I. Brown, 1300 Sum. 	
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, thafRobertH&MelbaOGromoll, provided in Chapter 871, FlorIda laid HeftIer Homes Orlando 	INTHICIUCUITCOURT 	— 	 was.0 Hookup. Screened 	 all the extrast Great rm. 	B B 0 	Pit, 	Detached 	0. ww carpet, club I pool. 	

TaxService 	 ---- 	 -. 	'II 77333 	Juke Boxes. Coin operated or Albert Hickson, 715 W. 17th St., holder of the following certIficates tiflcates has filed said certificates subiect to the responsibIlities 
	point on the Westerly rIght of way 	 o IATON 	

PAY CHRISTMAS 	 Refurbished, $225 mo. Itt and 	 porch £ work$hopt 152,300. 	will love their own greenhouse 
Retool, 52.000. 	

has filed said certificates (or a tax for a tax deed to be issued thereon, residence or ownership as may, line of Winter Park DrIve, thence File Ni. $S1577.DM 
the huntin is pretty g000, but 	records. Will deliver. 33103.41 	Por Businesses and Individuals 	Chain link foe' security. Iluslic 	Personalized, fast dependable 	Painting £ Paperhnqing last Sec Dip, Seniors only. 372 	 Privately fenced. Many Many 	

thefincin' is klnda' poorly.,.'til 	or 295 1011. 	 review of your record; at no 	wood Isis & 2nd; Post I. rail. 	Regular or I time basis 	Small (omr,i.r( i•ii II,", l.,Il,,I ville, Duplex, $19334. 	
certificate numbers and years ol of Issuance, the description of the by the governing authority of the Iaidrightofway Iinefor$il.73 feet 	 Plaintiff, 	

' 	 home in exclusive LAI 	$39,900 	
_____________________________ If you don't fell people, how arc 	Ev,s tIll 101 Sat 311 	

Insulatioti 	 - 	- - 

	

__________________________________ 	

Call Mii 371 6376 

	

they going to know? Tell them 	
Hauling 	 ______________________ 	HEAPSCUSTOM SERVICE 

LaufI Nicholson, lOS E. it was assessed areas follows 	Certificate No 741; Year 01 	Florida Statutes. 	 plat thereof as recorded in Plat 	 Defendant, 	
fenced yard I;pacious roomst 

ReoaO, 	 property, and the names In which it was assessed we as follows: 	provisions of said Chapter 171, Semoran Square according to the ERNESTINE S. CROYLE, 	
1917 FRENCH AVE. 	- 	 _____________ 	 Florida rm, screened porch, 	

Bdrm. 7 Bath Split Plan P 	 - 	
37726)1 or 5319993 	

Trash, Tree Trim, Garago & 	SAVE EN(. RGY & 1)011 AR$ 	CRFE EStIMATES 	321 s$sz 

Woodland, Rei-oof, 07.000. 	
Certificate No 1213, Year of Issuance 8977; DescrIptIon of 	SECTION 3 if any section or Book IS at Page 40 of the Public 	 ORDER TO ANSWER 	 323-517k 	 3 Bm, 1SS Bath, Garage, New 	 Must seat $04300 	 Home E.tra large Rooms 	 __________________________ 	___________________________ Cypress, Demolish 	 Property SEC 33 TWP 2)5 RGE 31E SE i, 	SW' OF NE ¼. 	dinance proves to be Invalid, Florida. thence run South II the City of Charlotte, County 	Yovrtuivreourc.ncom 	Fenced Yard. $373 + Deposit 	 EXECUTIVE HOME 4 Bdrm. I 

	Nook oIl Kitchen Great 	Full Sd lOath. 3cIosIls 	 8)25, now SIS 2 Leather 	Aluminum Siding & SoUl 	 Reasonable Anytime 373 5036 	SULAT ION CO 373 lISlor ill Addition. $3,400, 	
Name in which assessed MOSES HEIRS 	 shall not be held to Invalidate or Nortt's line of said Sernoran Square December, 8900. 	 _______________________ 	 _________________________ ________________________ 

________________________________ 	

1725 tree ,. 	 Pepertlanging 
Juanita PrIce. 3)3 Lakeview. HOWELL BRANCH LAND CO 

	
All of said property beIng in the impair the validity, force or effect for 408.33 fist to a point on the 	 Present: Hon. Hudson U. 	WAITRESSES NEEDED....FuII Brand NewLakeMary] Bdrm, 7 	

LAI Pool 5 patio, fireplace. 	
Country Club Owner An*iovs 	________________________ 	_______________________ 	__________________- 	

I 	 H1Bnd'jman' 	 - 
544.300 

Block shad, S3000 	
All of said property being in the County of Seminole, Stale of of any other section or part o this Northeast right of wayline of State Deming 	 I Part time. Apply In person 	Bath, 2 Blocks to Crystal Lake 	 Flerlda rm 5 many designer I 	 If you aren't using your pno4 	LEATHER LIVING ROOM 	

Beauty care 	 __... 	 Junk Rmoved 	 J'S PAPERHANGING Danway Inc , 313 McVey Or. County of Seminole. State of Florida 	 Ordinance 	 Road 	No 	434 	ISemoran 	On thi 5th day of Demnbes' 	only Days inn, SI. Rd. 601.14 	Beach. Large Oaks, Cent Heat 	 fot,theil 1113,000. 	 Merry Chrislma; and 	table, take a cue, and sell it 	 SET for sale Best 	 ,Siil repa.r Appliances .n lIe 	__________________________ 	36 Yrs. Exp Work guaranteed 
Happ t  Nrw 'Year 	 with a Herald classified ad. 	 offer. Call 130 4955 	 ime W,,t,rr%. Oryirs Most 	 Lic. Free Est 543 4941 

Residence, $20,750 	 Florida 	 Unless such cerlificate or cer 	SECTION 1 That all ordinances Boulevardl Ihenc, Norlh 0 	1910. an action was filed by Joseph 	 and Air. $350 Mo. + 550 	
Call 322 20)1 	 Executive Desk. 36*72' A 	QRMERL't Hair elI s Beauty 	 you tor some ilemS or charge 

	

TQWE 14'!. BE AU TV SAL ON 	Ai,yttiirvj Il) 4??? 	 Junk hauled away. we will pay 	- 
303 Krider Rd , ResIdence, 	Unless suth certificat, or cer 	lificates shall be redeemed ac 	or parts of Qf'dlnamsce, in conflict degrees 	82' 	55" 	West M Croyle, Plaintiff, against Er. Fat' Sate. Herald Paper Route. 	Damage Dip. No Pets, and 	 CALL 	 CALL 323.5774 	

'u;r beaulitu, new BoAD 	Credenza and Chair. $300 Set. 	NOOk si' E IsIS' 222 3712 	 rou tor clean uP Free Est 	 Pet Services 

tificafes shall be redeemed ac 	cordIng to law Ihe property herewith, be and Ihe same are along said right of way line nestine 5. Croyte, Defendant, in 	Reduced Price. Requires 2530 	. References feqvlrod, 327 1411 	 2045 	

2 

30S bride, Rd., ResIdence, cording t law Ihe property described in such Certificate r hereby repealed 	 for 79344 lest 10 the Point of thisCourttobringsuitforiy(,, 	hrs. per *5. (PM.) No. Sun. 	 "' 	 Park 	 __________________________ 
I 	 - 	- 

	

or will ;eII separately Misc 	
Heating a 	 Call 373 761? Eve Alt 	

I 	GrcjrnnU P'i,il','S Q 'i, ill 

530.330 	
oescrib.d in such certificate or certificates will be sold to the 	SECTION 5 That this Or 	Beginning and also less that part 	IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that 	Clears $150 wk, 322.1163. 	EXTRA LARGE) Bdrm, 2 bath. 	 32 	.2420 I 

	
MORE. fronl & rear BR'; 	ChairS, Tables, and Dressers 	

Air Conditioning 	
& 	 Eve arid Sun t1ts Ill l9 

530.710 	
highesl bidder at the court hcwse door on the 19th day of January. immediately  upon its passage and 	Commence al the Southwest Ihe City of Sanford, Florida, shall BE YOUR OWN BOSS 	AirPort Rd., 103 Rab,jn Cl 	 ____________________________ tereszs (.1 4, ',?i,iiii.,.i 3003 Orlando Dr 	223 	

Povtbie TV Screen, $7 SO 	______________________________ 
$390 mo. 4' %ec. Almost new 	 2 	

323 

030.130 	
1911, at II 00 A N 	 Dated thi5 3151 day of Novem 	A copy shall be available at the Homes Orlando Section One ac 	be permitted by law on or before 	Distributor trains you for a 	__________________________ 

VA & F HA F nancing 	 Automatic Shot measure for 	 .11, 	iii i .,i! ii i ' ii ii 	
- iOE'S LAWN SERyICE 	 Photographic 

	

Grooming Kennels Therm 	 Cut. Edge, Trim & Prune 	____________________________ 

309 Krider Rd Residence, 	Dated this 2151 day of Novem 	her. 1910 	 Office of the City Clerk for all cording 10 th. put thereof as th. 12th day of March, 8911. 	unique opportunity. For appl. 	3 Bdrm. IS', Bath Fenced back 	
17.92 323 6363 	

Ihe following Owner will . 	43-L_Ots-ACreage 	
Ccntrolled Heat Off Floor 	 Any Ste LaWn 3232373 	t'hi)tg (he's i,iij il",ti,i 

4,j 	(AS 
her, 1950 	 ISEALI 	 periotis desiring to examine the recorded in Piat Book 83 at Page S 	Failure to comply with this 	322 1231. 	

yard Good Neighborhood $315 	 Lk'Mary 	 finance 	 - ----- 	 51-A--Furniture 	 Sleeping oaes We cater to 	a 	
_._jli 	__________________________ 	

Ions 

(SEAL) 	 ARTHUR H BECKWITH JR 	same 	
and 6 of the Public Records of Order will result in a judgment by 	

Mo # $200 DeposIt. 322 1113 	 __________________________ Blvd. 	 ____________________________ 
FINAL 	 ARTHUR H BECKWITH JR 	CLERK 	 All parties in interest 	Seminole County, Florida, said default against Ouch Defendant (or TEXAS OIL COMPANY needs 	

REALTORS 	 t'ori sp.'i .is , Total 335.100 
CLERK 	 Circuit Court. SemInole Co. 	citizens shall have an opportunity point being a point on thi Nor 	the relief demanded in the Corn 	dependable person who can 

2 IlOr fl I 	i.,?i 1 Slory condo 	
•III*5* 	

30% oIl Selecied sets of new 	

,,,, c,r pets 22 	
I4olTm 1nrov.rneflt$ 	

Mni.U.L.ock 	
WI '301 075 CAM -  PA '•tl(lI' 

130 5 I',,rh. A,eiiue S,,iforil Sanford, Fla 	 BY Edna Davis 	 By order of the City Commission Road 	No. 	436 	I Semoran 	Hudson U - Darning 	 Sanford, Contact customers, 	lions laken 2 Bdrm House 	
flO) Sq F' Concrete Block 	ELEVATION ON MILE 	Sanford Furniture Salvage, 17 	____________________________ 	Wme,d,lnij& llep4r, Dry Wail 	

i .. (,sni,.i. %,,.in,n,,* Iii 
lameSt Bk WP vs WalterJ 	BY Edna Davis 	 Deputy Clerk 	 of th. CIty Cf Sanford, Florida, 	Boulevard), run thine South 19 	pj 	 ,.. 	 .. . 	with caroort S t74 7la 	 - 	- 	-- 	- - • a-' ------------- 	 rs.n,.4,, r. 	 -.......- 	 - )n0wx. r•,riLiC, iii nay,. 	Q , 	 ruolisn UeCemb.r 14. 23. 30. 1910 I 	wry 	iamrn. ir. 	 degrees 12' 35" 	East along Said 	Circuit Court Judge 	 rnefurit;I 	We train Write T WI. 11.531 00. 	 Publish December Ia. 23. 30. 1550. 	January 4. 1951 	 City Clerk 	 righl of way line for II? 30 feet to a 	Countersigned. 	 I 	Dick, Pres, Southwestern 	3 Bdrni, 7 Bath 	Pinecrest, Ill 

Lander dba Florida TV I Adseio. 	DUD 41 	 January 6, 1911. 	 pty 	SI degrees 	01' 	40" 	East 	Deputy Clerk 	 74101 	 FIreplace, solarium, 	Quiet 374 	Palmetlo 	St , 	Ovledo 	-______ -- 	______________ IN 	THU 	CIRCUIT COUNt OF 	DED 	 along a line 50000 lees South at 	Publish December 14, 23, 30. & 	 — 	neighborhood 	Well 	land $1,910.91. 	 FLORIDA ITATUTIS 1n.ua 	THI 	IIGHTIINTN 	JUDICIAL 	 right angles and parallel to the 	January 6. 1150 	 Cooks Quality experienced oy. 	%caped. 1315 	+1230 	Deposit 

	

Credltthrilt 	Accpt 	Corp 	vs 	NOTICI OP APPLICATION 	CIRCUIT, 	IN 	AND 	FOR 	 South line of said HeftIer Homes 	DUDs; 	 References 	required 	Full 	131 8355, Gilberto Gonzales I Elaine, $40 	FOR TAX DIED 	SUMINOLI COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	FLOIIDA$TATUTIS 157.360 	Orlando Section One, for 335.00 	 time AM and PM Chef, Oood Haulover Dr., AS, 51.911.2). 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 	CIVILACTIONNO: SS.7274.CAIC. 	NOTICIOPAPPLICATION 	feet, thence South 0) degrees SI' 	CITYOPCA$SILIIRRY 	pay and working condition,. 	3 lrn1, 3"uIIi, Garage, on' 

SentInel Star Co. vs Joseph J 	1910 5 January 0. 1951 	 DE062 	 Publish 	December 14, 23. 30, and 	Point of 	Beginning; 	run thence 	Mary Crandehl 	 Petroleum. 	Ft. 	Worth. 	T*. 	Shannon. 	Large 	Rooms. 

..' ,v'"'.' ,'. 	out 	 -- 

Vadney, repossession 	AtI. 	NaIl. 
Wlndson Apts, Ltd. vs. David 	holder of the following cirtiflcates 	IN NI; Th. Marriage ef 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 	South 40 degrees 47' 05" Weit for 	NOT ICE IS HERE BY GIVEN 	Friday 105 p.m. Deltona Inn 	Call Jeanli 3741437 

that AMERIDA ASSOCIATES, the 	I 	 FOR TAX 0110 	 20" East for 131.11 feet, thence run 	SOANDOP ADJUSTUINT 	Apply in Person Monday thnj 	Lake, in Deltona. 

St. of Sam. vs. Willie Lw 	has filed said certificates fora tax 	CHARLES B 	HORTON. 	 that IRNA FEHER the holder of 	131.14 feet tO a point on the Nor 	that the City of Casselberry Board 	160403. 	 - 

Robert L. Smith, $1,914.90. 	deed to be issued thereon 	The 	Pelitione, Husband, 	 the following certIficates has filed 	theist right of way line of State 	of Adjustment will hold a Public 	 For Rent: $300 Mo. 3 BR home, 

Arteinas McCoy dbm Art Mccoy 	issuance. 	Ihe description of Ihe 	DOROTHY 0. HORTON, 	 be Issued thereon. The certIficate 	Boulevard); run thence North 19 	ApplIcant on betsalt of E.arnetrs 	
Fence 	assembler. 	(xis. 	Va., 	Flr.pIaca, 	560' 	on 	St 

certificate numbers and years 	and 	 said certificates for a tax deed to 	Road 	No 	436 	(Semoran 	Hearing 	Mr. Clifton 	Barnett, 	
FORKLIFT 	OPERATOR 	I. 	Central Air I Hut. Central 

Builders vs George Burlakos I wi 	propee'ty, and the names in which 	Respondent Wife. 	 numbers and years of Issuance, 	degrees 13' 53" West along said 	Used Furniture, Is requesting a 	
preferred, but not necessary. 	Johns 	River, 	Oeiseva 	area $V$afl 	J. 	deft 	due 	from 	pItt. 	t 	IseUed are as follows 	 AMINDUD 	 the descrIpf Ion of the property, 	right of way line for 3)5.00 feet tO 	Variance from SectiOn 23.119 (c) 	
References reQuired. Apply in 	P.O. 	133, 	33732 $6444.70. 	 Certificate 	No 	673; 	Year 	of 	NOTICIOPACTION 	and the names In which It was 	thaPointof Beginning,alsokngwn 	SettacksoftheCl?yefCaswlry 	person 	American 	wood 	Frontage. Fl. NatI. Bk. Del. vs Ronald s. 	issuance 	1575. 	Description of 	TO 	

assessed are as 	 as Casselberry Square located at 	Cad. if Ordinances, 	 to 	
Products 	Mill 	Otflce, 	200 

Srtoloniskl, 502 Little Wekiva LW 	Property LOT OILESS 325 FT + s 	DOROTHY G 	HORTON 	 Cartlficate Ne. 286 	 the intersection of Winter 	Park 	allow construction of a building 	
Marvin 	Ave., 	Longwood, 	350PM, Wi battt. Central heal 

- Foes; 1571 Ford Pickup Truck 	't OF LOT 7 4 LOT I? LESS S 73 	16 ADAMS AVENUE 	 Ycar of Issuance )7$ 	 Drive and Slate 	Road No. 	34 	addition seven (71 fees from the 	
Between $ am. I I) a.m or 3 	I air, washer I dryer. $373 

	

Harvey PItti Ford Inc., fubo 	FT TALMO SUED REPLAT ELK 	BAYVILLE. NEW YORK 11709 	Description of Property LOT 7 	(1i''an 	Boulevard). Seminole 	rear properly line 	The parcel It 	
to 	1 	pm 	No 	Phone 	calls 	mo. + security. 3234370. 

	

Sen Fidelity Ins. Co. vs Charles 	A PB II PG 3) 	 YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY 	ELK II LOCKHARTS SUED PB 3 	Counly, Casselberry, Florida. 	legally described as 	 please 	 -• -_________ 

Russell, 724 Plantain Or., Orl 	Name in which assessed MAX I 	NOTIFIED that 	an action fur 	P0 70. Name in which assessed 	The parcel is OSOfO particularly 	Lot Sand Southerly IS feqf of Lot 	GRANDMOTHERLY woma 	
33—Houses Furnished 3210$, 15333.11. 	 JEAN GARAPIC 	 dissolution of marrIage has bean 	GEORGE, JR. 	I IVORY 	LEE 	described 	as 	'32 	Sernoran 	9. Block B South Fern Park Sub 	care for a mo. old girl In my 	 ' 	 - All of said property being in the 	filed 	against 	you an 	you 	are 	WHITAKUR 	 Boulevard. Casselberry, Florida. 	Oivisicn, Pill Book 7, Page 0) 	home Mon. IN Fri. 7.30 to & 	3 	Berm, 	15', 	lath. 	CHA. 	All 

Mt. Ward I Co. vs. Mark E 	County 	of 	Seminole. 	State 	of 	required to serve a Copy of your 	All of said property being In the 	Public Hearing wIll be held on 	Public Hearing will be held on 	Lake 	Mary 	the 	Cr$sings. 	Appliances. $100 Mo. + Sec 
Dyal, 	30$ 	Plumola 	Of'., 	Sanf. 	Florida. 	 written defenses, If any, to It on 0. 	County 	of 	Seminole, 	Slate 	of 	Thursday, January 15.1151, at7 '30 	Thursday. January IS, 1951, at 1:30 	References please 	323 $835 	Dip. 33i6Q. $361.0 I 134.03. 	 Unless such cerlilkate or cer- 	ANDREW SPEER, Attorney for 	Flortda. 	 p.m. in the Casselberry City Hall. 	pm, In the Casselberry City Hall, 	after S. 	 ______________ All. First Nail. Bk. Gainesville 	lificates shall 	be redeemed 	ac 	Petilioner, whose address 15 111 	

- Unless suds certifIcat, or ce, 	Lake 	Triplet 	Drive, 	95 	Lake 	Triplet 	DrIve. 	— vs Joltrey H. Baron. Karen R. 	cording 	to 	law 	the property 	West Commercial Street, Sanford, 	liflCafes shIll be redeemed ac 	Casselberry. Florida, or as soon 	Casselberry, Florida, or as soon 	__________________________ 	 '1SSS Property WIler, 601 LIlac Rd., CS, $7I7.I 	
described in tuck certificate e, 	Florida 	32771, 	on 	or 	before 	cording to law the property 	th.r.after at posSible. 	 thereafter as possible. 	 ISSSISSCSSSSSSS.S 	_________________________ 

I $46.00. 	 certificates will be sold 10 the 	January 	9, 	1951, 	and 	tile 	the 	dea'ib. 	In such certIfIcate or 	ADVICE TO THE PUBLIC: If a 	ADVICE TO THE PUBLIC: If a 	
TIREDOF SUING SROKS? 

- 	 Combank.WP 	vs 	Holly 	L. 	
highest bidder at the court house 	original with the Clerk of this 	certIfIcates will be sold to the 	persondecldestoappealadecjsin 	persondeciesto,aIadecitin 	"akln" Organic products has 	Newly 	Remodeled 	leer 	and 

YoImaIs ala Heverman, 	l7OC 	door on fhe 19th day of January, 	
Pelifioner's 	attorney 	or 	im. 	door on the 19th day o January, 	consideredallheabovemeesingor 	Con$ideredaltheabov,meesingor 	

UNLIMITED EARNINGS 	Delary, $12,000. 06$.Ss. 

Court either before service on 	highest bidder at the court houli 	made with respect to any matter 	rtsa.de with respe,i to any matter 	the answer. 	 Wine 	Bar. 	1 	Yr. 	Lease 	In Dr., Apspka, $297.33. 	ItO). at 11:00 AM. 
Dated thIs 71st day of Novem 	mediately thereafter; ofherwlse I 	1911, at 11:00 A.M. 	 hearing, he will need verbatim 	hearing, he will need a verbatim 	 FreeTrips 	 __________________________ 

	

Thomas 0. Islingir vs. Bonnie 	her, i950. 	 default will be entered against you 	Dated thIs 31st day of Novem. 	record 	of 	all 	proceedings, 	in. 	record 	of 	all 	proceedings, 	in 	
BONUS CAR 	 '' 	

- 
I. 	Williamson, 	Box 	1001 	Lw, 	(SEAL) 	 for the relief demanded In the 	

, 	 cluding 	the 	tesllmony 	and 	dluding 	the 	testimony 	and 	 1025 French 	 ' 	 - 

If over 71 	 4O—Condománjunn 
$314091 $3150 	 ARTHUR H. BECKWITPI, JR. 	

Ptio. 	
(SEAL) 	 evidence, which record Is 	net 	evidence, which record is net 	____________________ 

MARRIAGE 	Circuit Court, Seminole Co., 	
of ttsi$ Coors on Deci'sser s, 1150. 	CLERK 	 Casselberry. 	(Chapter 	$0150. 	Casselberry 	(Chapler 	so.iso, 	 dining 	rcn. 	Kitchen 	ully 

CLERK 	 WITNESS my hand andtheswl 	
ARTHUR H. BECKWITH JR., 	provided 	by 	the 	City 	of 	provided 	by 	the 	div 	of 	•SSSSS••••ICSSSSSI 	S lt%., I S$tt'LPv1 1.,, 

Sanford, Fla. (SEAL) 

APPITIONS 	By 	Edna Datis 	 ARTHUR H. IECKWITH JR. 	
Circuit Court, Saminole Co., 	Law's of Florida, 1950 	 Laws of FlOrida. 1910.) 	 $100 POe Week Part TIm, at 	equIpped. 	Laundry 	roym, 

Deputy Clerk As Clerk of the Court 	 Sanford, Fla. 	' 	 Mary W. Hawthorne, 	 Mary W Hawthorne, 	 Home. Webster, America's 	washer ares dryer 	incluôsd. 

Steven 	C. 	Laflwop, 	142, 	
•''I 

PublithD.cember 16.23,30,19501 	AS Deputy Clerk 	 DepiAy'Clerk 	 Ddtid this 73rd day 01 Decem 	DATED 	this 	22nd 	day 	of 	needshome workers to update 	sfof'Sge room Nest 4 TownE$ 

By 	Eve Cvabtree 	 BY: Edna Davis 	 City Clerk 	 City Clerk 	 foremost dictionary company 	krwed.In back porct, r4p 
Turtle Mound Or, CD. Janet M1 January 6. 1511 

PublIsh December 9.16,71. * 1110 	Psibttst's December 86. 23. 30. 1550 	bet'. 1910. 	 December, 1150. 	 local mailing 11th. All a, 	ppIng 	Center 	In 	Oraop. Kuhlman, 743. same add 	0(059 	
j 0(030 	 - January 8, 1908 	

DED 109 	
- 	 DUD 100 	 Mr. Flynn 1 7)6$4.$34JQ, 	 Required. Call JeanIe4iØ3. 

Publish December 30. 1150 	Publish December 30. I9s0 	 experience unnecessary. CaR 	City. 	1st, 	last 	and 	Sec. 

NOTICE 

Did you know that your 
Club or organization can 
6ppear in this listing each 
week for only 3.3 50 per 
w$ek? Thi; iS an deal way 
to inform the public of your 
club actevilie's 

BINGO 

KNIGHTS OF 
COLUMBUS 
7SOlOak Ave. 

Santoi'd 

Thursday 7:30 
Sunday 7:30 

Win 525-5100 

If your club or organitalion 
would liketO be included in this 
listing call 

Ewsilng Hemid 

CLASSIF lED 
DEPARTMENT 

372 2611 

Com,iirrcial 	(slog 	I 	Block 	
- 	LONG 	LAKE 	OSTE EN 	92 S of Sanford 	3771721 	

RiChard's Carpentry 	0 	Isint. 	323 1032, 	372 suS 	sizes. 3101 u 	At I 1$. SR 46 i 	 Remodeling tram tie'.. Hospital ste 	Nee'd; 	AREA 	533.000 	TOTAL 	U X 	' 	 . 	 I InduStrial Park 	3730063 	I 
work 	Total 130.000 	 I 	CELL ENT TERMS 	 ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A 	FreeEstimalej 	1735/I/ 	 - 	 _________________________ 

hiangrtl. TC.turl'd Ceilings 5 .. I 	 - 	 - - 

CLASSIFIED AD ON 	ITS 	
-_ 	 (arprnIrv Pa,ntng.Maint 	 Pvers 	I 	Remodeling Specialist IJ ,\rel ri Ostern 1cned r•vPt 	IS 	ACRE S 	NEAR 	OSTEEN 	RESULTFUL 	END 	THE 	

- 	Ceramic Tile 	 otilllypeS L'c Bonded 	 Wrha,idle llV .4(ce'SS 	Total 1)0.000 	 II 000 PER 	ACRE 	TERMS 	NUMBER IS 322 2411 	 ____________________________ 	

173 601$ 	InSured 	5345399 	. 	 7iuie (3,511 ill Wa. 

1 (idr,n. 	I 111th. Large Screen 	2, AC 14 ES VOL USIA COUNTY. 	New Walnut Bookcases from 119 	 ME IN Ti ER rILE 	 Pi( 	U . (AR i't. NT 1w" CalIo 	
All T md tovers 	Local 	Long 	B. E, Link Const. Porch 	New Carpet and Paint 	LOW DOWN 	10 YEARS 10% 	NaIl's 	Sanford 	Furnilure 	NIWO' repair. leak, %hO..P'SOu' 	I 	I,, 'lot tiuilct .1 	Call Ken with 	D4tance 	Service 	We 	clear 	i 	 322.7029 To$I 121.300 	 APR 	 Salvage. 	1792 S 	of 	Sanford 	;peciaity. 75y.'s E.p 569 I?,"? 	ionh'ij.'ncp 	Us 6001 	 7our garage 	363333* Day or 

3721721 	— 	 -- -- 	- -- . 	Night 	
financing AwlIoble c.irge 7 room office will, 2 Berm 	I ACRE LAb EF PONT NEAR 	____________________ 	 _________________________ 

living 	quarter; 	Total 535.000 	NEW 	LAKE 	MARY 	HIGH 	Used Inner Springs Bedding, $35 	 Ckck 	pair 	
ADD A ROOM 	CARPENTRY 	— 

$10,000 down will buy you any of 	114.000 	 Set 	foils Sanford Furniture 	____________________________ 	' 	 repair;. block & concrete 	IS 
t.tcn,'ns 	f,n'i, 	tins, 	minor 	 NursJng Center 	 DAY IS BAI4GAIPI OAY th, following 	 Salvage. 	Il 92 S. of 	S.antord 	OWAL, TNE'V 	.11 WI LI U 	 q; 	local references 	 IN T HE WANT ADS 	ifl 2611 or 

S 	ACRE!. 	NEW 	F ENCE 	 322 1721 	 ' 	eoi S Perk Avf' 	 177 lilôor 671 6966 	 OUR MATES ARE 10wl, 3 tliirm. 2 II.tiri Concrete Block. 	CATF 1541 	POND. 	GENEVA 	 222 	 I 	-- 	 - 	 I 	akevIW Nursing Center 

tyØnip 	lot,, 	 Sp.gs I Malt 	III SO ea 	piece. 	
Con'pifor Stos'. 	lo Seniors 	131 $190 	RefeP 

I .iriJe 	I rnced 101 	SP4C'OUS 	AREA 	525.000 TERMS 	 Good, clean, used, lull site be 	 r" 	ticilnian 	Painting 	5 	P'etiacrs 	9(51 SeCond St . Sanlord 	
Roofing Quality work 	F ree Est 	Di;c 	I 

S ACRES, WELL, SEPTIC I 	 ______________________ 	________________________ 
312 610? 	 I ________________________________________ 

3 harm. 	I 	Bath IfOmime *ilh 7 	U L U C I P IC - 	ZONE 0 	IENKINS FURNITURE C0 	
I 	 I 

IsOrm 	I 	Bath 	Mobile 	on 	I 	MOBILE 	877.900 TERMS 	 70$ East 25th Street 	 I 	 Painting 	 WOOF Ifif, & P0(11 P11'i. UI 	'it 

Al 	PER SONAL. 	COMPUTE W 	I 	 I 	__________________________________ 	
ill C 'rids 	iii 	4, m i",,ili'i? .11 

Acre; '0 Oteen 	Total 517.500 	 Sanford. FlorIda 37171 	
Wl'Oatord Rd 	beltind the ia 	 I'iorne REPaIrs 	I 	 hi,,; 	ig 	n 	itt,, 	si' 	eSI 3 ACRES ST 	JOHNS RiVER. 	 333095I 	
AIai 	339 $914 	Computers 	__________________________ 	 Paint Problem; Solved 	Diai a 	'< 	P. 	ll.id,'d 	II. Large 7 (SOrni 	I Bath Concrete 	WOODED. 	130.000 	TERMS 	 ________________ 

_,a 	Supplies & Software 	 I 	 - 	 Painter & Decorator 	75 Yr; 	____________________________ (510CC 	with 	I 	dOrm • 	I 	Bath 	 T"' 	 lot 	Quail, 	horn• 	repair 	arid 	E.p 	Day 	640 3016 	Eve 	661 Concrete 	block 	Garage 	 51-A 	urTture 	 I 	I .iiidscapiflij 	(au 	32) 4731 	1/ 64 	 Sign Painting 
Apartment total $37,500 	 SEIGLER REALTY 	- -- 	 Concrete VJorlc 	 I 	Ask hoe Kevin or Doug 	 - 	-- 

---------------- 	 p 
CIyci,'; Painting 	10 Vt; 	in F a 	Genii, 	Belts 	Sign; 	Speciai,ziii Take oul 	Restaurant in Osleen 	 BROKER 	

DeViiIe 	was $135. NOw 825 	I MAN UUALIT'V OPERATiON 	
AluitiinuniScreeqi liepit,gulteq 	I 	oO Small gy  tail 	3.19 3317 	Dimen;ionai 	Styro 	Foam 

New 	Queen 	size 	sleepers 	ly 	- 	
Homes, Of lice. Slot,, 	No 00 	in 	Truck 	lettering 	and 	1 include-s 	tI Equipment 	Total 	 7415$. FrenchAve. 	 foil's 	Sanford 	Furniture 	9 yr 	,.p 	PatioS, DrivewayS 	

inhl4iIatin. carpentry arid drj 	 - 	 - 	 tett 	ReaSQnble 	339)7/0. 
$49,500 	 ____ ___________ 

_____________________________ 	Sanford 	Orlando 	Salvage, 1753 S. Of Sanford. 	,., 	Wayne (Seal 	311 till 	 wall 	373 0136 	 I-louse Painting 	Interior & CS 	 Ask foe Gentle Ben 321 0440 	 332 1577 	 3721721 	,,,_,,,, 	

— 	 tenor & Gutter Work Over 10 	____________________________ - 71 	Mobile 	Itarrie 	and 	101 	in 	___________________________ 	
Driveways. Patios. Walks, etc 	

I 	 . Meaclowlea 	On 	The 	River 	
- 	 52—Appliances 	 Quality work No lob too Small 	

hog. wall coverings, dry wIl 	- Painters- Aft 	5 pmo 	131 155$ 
CARPENTRY Repairs, pain 	Yrs 	Experience 	United 	

Tree Service River tronl living with Tennii 	 __________________ 	_______ 

- 	Best prices 	Free EsI 	Eves 	
work. all types, laminate; & 

goes with Property Assuma 	___________________________ 	30 Inch Hotpoint Electric Range 	_____________ 	----.---- 	I 	cabinesry 	Mason repair; & 
Court. pool, arid Marina 	Dock 	

alt 6 Tom 322 3275 house Painter 	lSt (15;; Wor; 	A 	J 	Sizemore 	Tree 	Servcl 
ble VA 	319,500 	 - 	- 	

- .......-- 	
- 	 Like new. $130. Noll's Sanford 	Want Ads 	Profitable Relief br 	concrete 	finishings, 	pressure 	

kenneth 	Hofl 	 Free EtI 	tire'wd 

'C4SOnlbiepr ti'; 	I 	,r 	,,,.ig 	 L ic 	Bonded 21 Yrs 	U 	1,  
46—Commercial Proç*t'ty 	Furniture Salvage. Il 12 S of 	Headache 	of 	Holiday 	BilI 	washing roots hqm 	l 	

anytime 	p,p,",' 	 - 	331 5215 	 Eve'; 373 231 $pring Oaks Eslate settlement 6' 	' - 	 Sanford. 322.1721. 	 Pt'sone-322 2611 or 531 9993 	 ______________________________ 	____________________________ 

Wh.spening 	Pines 	Professional Yr 	Old S Bdrm. 3 B- Large 	 lti Cleaning F amnily hOme needs 	T LC. 	
Plaza Professional Office for 	RtF RE P0 14 cv. ft frosl free 	 I 	__________________________ 	 Painting & 	 Vinyl Cleaning 	.; 

575.9(4) 	Art.'ovs 	Mak, offer 	
Sale. Prestige Complex- High 	Orig. $575 now 5205 or $19 mo 	 EieCtIiCaI 	I 	

I-or a Job well done en any type 	Pressure Cleaning 
___________________________ 	 exposure Easy access Call I 	4geist 3391354 	

,I.___— 	
(jt houSe Cleaning. Apt; . & 	____________________________ 	Prol5cin,yl 	V nyl 	ri 	House.., 

30S 644 41 16, R udy Jordan P 	_____________________ _____________________________ 	 Srmiall 011irLeS, including new 	 Cleaning. 	make; 	any 
Eslate 	Realtors. 	2S N. 	Shell 	Kerernore 	parts, 	svice. 	used' 	Electrician at wO(k 	No lob too 	i 	f$om 	Clii 	the 	Outlets 	S 	Anthe*y 	.Cormne. 	still 	serving 	leilfseretle 	or 	vinyl 	Surlace 
Rd Debary, FIa 	Jim Jordan 	washers, 	MOONEY 	AP 	small New and Old Worf. All 	pm 1 pm Ask for Jeanie or 	Sanlord 	with 	pride 	mt Es 	IQQ5, 	like 	new 	For 	Free 
Asloc. 	 PLIANCES 323-51. 	 work Guaranteed- 313 5414 	I 	Nadine 	904113 l'.IJ 	 - 	 'eriO 	Ref 	Free 1st 	3220011 	lSst 	373 /6& 	lv'.'. tut 
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Bridgeport, Conn. in 1972. He choir, and a graduMe of the 	Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 

0 	 . 	 was a factory worker. 	 University of Michigan. 	 sburq. will bk held at 11 cm. 

AREA DEATHS 	 He'is survived by his wife, 	Survivors inc1u4 tier. Friday at the Holy Crosli 
Epscepat Church with the Rev. 

'- I 	.1 I 1Ak`%D1 rN _____________________________________________________ 

Mrs. Gladys M. Spence, brother. James A. Stone, Leroy D Soper  Jr and the Rev. 
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Casselberry; three sons, Kalamazoo, Mich.; and a 	John Thomas off dat r Family 

She is survived by her Robert Spence address niece, Mrs. Eva Duncan. 

11134 	
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 Chief Butler's 	husband, Glen Haefs of Fern unknown', Edwin Spence, Chicago. 

	

l'ark: three daughters, Dr. Littleton, Cob., and Roy 	Gramkow Funeral Home is 

IN BRIEF 	

Mother Dead 	Beverly Vogeizang, Ger. Spence, Casselberry; one In charge of 
many, Mrs. Donna Mae brother, William Spence, Fall 

	

Mrs. Nora Butler, 82, .rmiston, Huntington Beach, River, Mass.; and three 	 ------- - 

.i  

Kissinger Calls For Strong 	Ben Butler, died late Kelly. Phoenix, Mix.; one 	Bin Fairchild Funeral 	 - 	- - i 

mother of Sanford Police Calif. and Mrs. Connie Jean grandchildren. 	 Funeral Notices 
i t STONE. MISS ELIZABETH 
, New Hos~iltal, Kelly 'sWoes, Chemical  Site To, List 	U.S. Force In Indian Ocean 	

Tuesday night at Florida sister. Mrs. Margaret Home, Altamonte Springs, Is CAROL 
-

Funeral services for - Manor 	in Orlando. 	A Ballentine, Tacoma, Wash.; in charge of arrangements. 	Mts Eliabefh C.rot Stcwe, 74 .e. -- CAIRO, Egypt (UPII - Former U.S. Secretary of 	housewife and a Methodist. one brother. John Folk, 	............, 	 of 418 &randew Ave. Snfcr1, 

Wednesday, Dec. 31, 1S$-3A 
will receive friends from 7 
p m. Thursday, it Or 
Funeral Home. Burial In 
Oakiawn Memorial Park. 
Gr.mkow in charge. ii 

rsweeney's Office Supply, iuscj 

Wig Be Med, 
FRIDAY, JANUARY 2nd 

Fet 90"44- 
] 

Sta te Henry Kiccna,p 	r,1nin fnr 	A,rn.in 	 'i._ .... 	... ;.. 	 , ------.,,. - 	. 	 Mth NAiCY (1JIAJ 	.ho died Mni.is ri Sf P!,r 
'I 

- 	t 	 - 
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	filed 	challenging 
1.

- 
J 	•'•-"•n'. 	•" 	"'. 	"••"".• 

military force in the Indian Ocean, flew to the southern 

	

iPV 	V.d. 	LAIIII 	UI S Ip1IIU&L, 

	

Ga. 	on 	nov. 	16, 	1898, 	she 
JacF.Sonvlue; 	iv 	grand- 

children 	and 	three 	great. 
- 	----- - - 	- - 

Miss Nancy Colon, 10, of 
0 

.0 
: preseats its annual list of the top 

_______ _ 	___________ 
con.stltutionalily of 	the 	conversion Egyptian city of Luxor today for a sightseeing tour of moved to Sanford in 1939 from grandchiLdren. 1506 Summerlin Ave., San- 

IStorIes of the 	The stories year. _____________  
1. 	I . , -- 	 legislation.-DONNA ESM antiquities on his way to Somalia. h 	her Baldwin-Fairchild Funeral ford, (bed Tuesday. She was 

,0 
.. 
.4 

weresekctedlnavotebymem. ______________________________________________________ 

if. Kissinger told reporters Tuesday an American husband and children. Home, Altamonte Springs is born in New York City and 

.' 
4. 

ben of the herald's editorial _____ 	______________ 
___ 	 ___ ___ ______ 'rt 	much-touted $17 	qrter.  

necessary "in order to restore some of the balance that mother's 	death 	in 	North - 	
. there. She was a member of 

'I Miff.) 
11 	

_______ 
o 	 horse raceway-Sunshine Park-which ______ 	 .. 

has been kt" to the Soviet Union, which has a strong Carolina, 	where 	he GERALD RUSSELL the All Souls Catholic Church, 

1. New Hospital 
___ 

 
 was to have been built In Lake May may ______ 	

have met its final blow. 

foothold In Ethiopia, South Yemen and Mozambique. vacationing. 
In 	addition 	to 	her 	son, t)rywood 

Gerald F. Russell, 69, of 700 
Ave., Fern Park, 

Sanford. 
She 	is 	survived 	by 	her 

0 
______ _________

416 Polish Leader In Argument Sanford 	Police 	Chief 	Ben died Tuesday. Born in Kenton, parents, Mr. and Mrs. Antonio 
0 After 	comlit a.eesof stumWb 	

r 

b during more than a year of 
____ 	 A mortgage foreclosure suit has been 

filed in the CIrVUIt Cotrt in Sanford WARSAW, Poland (UPI)- Polish Cornmunisj Party Butler of Lake Mary, she Ohio, he moved to Fern Park Colon 	of 	Sanford; 	two 

I otIatlons,a propoulto build a new .- UI aa against  MIdtste Development Corp. 10 - 
leader 	Kanla placed flowers at monuments survived by seven other sons. from 	Boca 	Baton 	three 

months ago. He was retired 
brothers, 	Tony 	and 

. bolipiltall.1i Sanford won final approval 	
I -q cirilng Uw[tnood-baiedtinnwhich to workers killed by government troops during bloody John, 	Cecil, 	Marion, 	and 

from the U.S. government and 
Christopher, both of Sanford; 

• imonth,cap,,tng events that added up -' was to build the racing facility has failed food riots 10 years ago, but got Into a heated discussion Richard, all of Sanford; Ike, . 
' vm 8 Methodist. 

two 	sisters, 	Miss 	Milagros 

to one of the test'stortes of the year. ' . 	to meet loan and mortgage payments (5 
with laborers pushing for more reforms. Private Lake Mary, Fred, 	Peter- 

lie is survived by a brother, 
Colon, Sanford and Mrs. Elpa 

In Jaaaary, the Seminole County 
- 

_________ ______ _______ 
- 	

the property. 'rue property was 	be 
-- 	 site of the race track. 

farmers said the Supreme Court's postponement sburg, Alaska; 8t(I Jimmy. 
Ihol)urIl Russell, Fern Park. 

Litton. Sanford. 
Commission ;elected Hospital Cor. - _Li .. Tuesday of a decision on whether to reverse a lower Hti,nton 	[teach: 	and 	one 

Italdain.F'airehild 	Funeral 
Funeral services were held 

4. • peraUon of America's run to take over 
aging Seminole Memorial Ioipitai . 	- 	 ,. 	

--- 	The property isa 100.aae tract at Lake 
court rejection and register them as an independent 
union was 'alrpost a victory," although no date for the 

(laughter. Mrs. Betty him 
Sanford; 12 granik-hihlreti 	21 Ionic, Altamonte Springs, is today at MI Souls Cemetery. 

,, u,ld,areplacementfacllItywlthintwo 
. 	 Emma Road and Interstate 4. next session was set. great-grandchildren; a sister. charge of arrangements. Brisson Funeral Home-PA 

• The forciosureaction Isa latest ina ........ '... 	T; 	D,,•h 	t.,,... - was in charge 	of arrange- 
1 	i 

A N*vt13ebaaed, for-çroflt groun, 
________________ 1"M  - series of events Indicating 	track  

WA Is * largest proprietary hospital Above, Hospital Corporation of America will construct this $24 
facility, proposed as Seminole County's 
fourth 	parl-mutuel 	wagering 	facility, 

: er$MIatmon In the world. The cor- million hospital at U.S. hlighway.17-92 and Mangoustine Avenue in may never be built. 
: persticsplalwmout in the flnalround 

of selection over plane from Adventist 
Sanford. The building, specially designed to take maximum ad. Marc Robinson, a Longwood en. 

Health $ystems.Sunbelt and the former 
vantage of the lake view, is expected to be completed within IS to 24 trepreneur and lxilhler, announced early 

5on4j4e Memorial Hospital Board of ______ mon ths. At right, drums of chemical waste sit side by side almost as this year that the plane for the quarter. 

far as the eye can see when Sanford city officials on Nov. 12 horse 	track 	which 	he 	said 	would 
iltlm,tplv he •m2M,.4 In n.rTnht he 

.111 '. -''liii 1111 I4%I 	 silts. Kl.F:ANOIt UFWICK 	ment.s. 
Ness S,iirna, and if brother, 	Mrs. Eleanor Dewick, 74, of 	MISSE ('Anol.STONE Leland C'oington, Valdosta, 	311 E. Fifth St., Cbuluot.a, died 	Miss Elizabeth Carol Stone, 

Monday. Horn In Rochester, 74, of 416 Grandview Ave., a (;r;uiikow Ftiner.il Ili-me IS 	N.Y., she moved to Chuluota 	longtime Sanford resident, in charge of arraittcittenLc 	fiotti Rochester in 1952. She 	died Monday in St. Peter. C. KIN1)ItI(K 5II III 	aas a housewife. - 	 sburg. She was a native of C. Keratrick 5110111, ,if of III, 	Survivors 	include 	a 	
Springfield, Ill. and came to Lake 	Lotus 'laughter, Mrs. Delores Sanford from there in 1916 

: 
won had to an state approval. 

After months of hearings before the 
- discovered the Iwo-acre open storage site oil Airport Boulevard and 

. 	Jewett Lane. The officials, with assistance from state and federal 
. 	 C 	'''" 	 ' 	 r' 	' 

ness racing as well. 
. 	 - 

Lake Mary Men Held In Assault 
Casselberry, 	(lieu 	Suiida 
morning in Everett, Mass. lie 

I oveless, Garland. Texas; 
on, 	Alfred 	Emmerich, 

She was a school teacher and 

; state's advisory group, the Health agencies, have been trying since then to force removal and 
' Lake Mar voters In a straw ballot on moved to Casselberry from Winter Park; 	two brothers, 

taught in public and private 

$t.maAgencyo(Eazt Central Florida, relocation of the drums owned by City Chemicals Co. Inc. of 
Dec. 2 voted by more than 2-1 in a straw 

-- 
Two 	men were 	arrested Tuesday 	and charged with Brookl i ne. Mass, 	1 	i" Robert Walters, ('huluota, 

schools in north Florida and 

: apitiAsi was recommended. . 	.' 	 .. 	
'. Orlando. Below right, officials of General Foods, Al Catullo (left), 	' 

ballotagalnstthisparticul.artrackorany 
4 	 horse track being located In the city. , 	 - 	. 

aggravated assault on a gas station attendant, Seminole c'fmnmnerclal gardener ird Ilichard Walters, Winter 
Sanford,wheresheoperateda 
nursery 	school 	for 	mutiny 

-- 	- 	 - 	
4 • 

But In a surprise clecWon 
Us-Stats Office of Conmunity promotional development manager for breakfast foods, and Ken ' / 	Robinson said several weeks ago that the 

County Sheriff's deputies say. 
Jonathan Perllerin, 25, and Charles Stinson, 24, both of 

- 	Palmetto Set in Lake Mary, were wrested Tuesday after- - 

iid an Episcopalian. lie W85 
a 	lot-titer 	member 	of 	ihC 

l'ark; 	one 	sister 	Mrs 
Catherine 	Freeman, years. She was a member of 

_____ 
Facilities rejected 	proposal. . 'of Defreñ(rlght), manager 	orporatecomunications, and greater fad lityprobahiywmnstbe built In Lake Masonic 	I.cwlgt' i'f 	HIf4iklItI 'orhester, 	N.Y.; 	three - 	0!y Cross Episcopal Church, 

': . 
.N Sanford Chamber of Commerce Executive Manager Jack Horner Mary. - DONNA FSM Albefto Guvelia* said they pulled a gun on him at .Sunoco ,111(1 	,,, 	inember 	of 	All 	&aitit.i I sandchildren and one great- 

Sia 	 ident and 

: health Plaiming and Development Gary 
a 	rwaUon 	of site 

. 	r 	'. 	 '. sign the agreement for co-sponsorship of the Golden Age Games. 9, Tax Bills Station, U. S. Highway 17.92 and State Road 434. Episcopal 	('tturch 	ftiklinc. ritnukislil member 	of 	the 	Episcopal 
Churchwomen 	St. 	Mary's ; ' 	

' .ci  01"
I Below left, during his unsuccessful caiipaign for re-election, U.S. Guvelia, an attendant at the station, said two liten punqied and the Siutheastcrn FI'r IYt Baldwin-Fairchild Funeral ;1 

)1emor1alHiltalwouldbea more cost . 	i Rep. Richard Kelly, R-New Port Richey, stone-walls questions Property taxes were especially con- gas into their vehicle and when he asked for the money, one of sot1atlI4I Ilinse, 	Goldenrod. 
Chapter, a member of the _______________ 

:: ffsctivs alternative. He later changed concerning the Abscam investigation, lie has said he accepted 
fusing this year because of the effects of - 	the men pulled a gun and threatened him 	saying "we shot an lie 	is 	urvi veil 	by 	t%(( harge of arrangements.HUNT MUNUMkATCO. 

Clot had been informed by Adventist - - $25,000 from FBI undercover agents as part of his own investigation 
the Truth-In-Millage (TRIM) bill and an 
order from the governor directing 

attendant in Daytona, you can be next." 
Guvelia said he ran into the station and the men left in their 

stt'psomis. 	Bet. 	('ol 	('an 
liuechnier Jr . 	Winter 	Park, 

JmIN(, SPF.NCE 
Jihut 	;ranviue Spence, 72, 

HWY. If-el-PERN PARK 	~ 

0 10
Health into --shady characters." At left, millions of fish in the St. Johns Systems officials that Adventist  - property 	appraisers 	to 	assess 	all car, traveling eastbound'on State Road 434. antI 	l.t 	Col 	Willi;iiii 1 	140 	Pinesong 	Drive, 

Ph. 311111-6968 
architects concluded a 	million River died from a combination of hot weather followed by thun- 4' 	. 	' property at 100 percent of value. Deputies say the Daytona Beach Police Department said a 

- 	 . 	. 	

. 	...----------------- 

ltuec'hnt'r, .-\Ii'xan'iria, t'asselberry, (bed Tuesday in __________________ 
1. renovatIon 	of 	the 	facility 	would 	be i derstorms. 

- 	 i .,_ ._ 
Further complicating the situation was station attendant died In the city after he was shot and stabbed brother, 	Boy 	Smtiith, 	hItull, Fall River, Mass. He moved 

. 	-.... 	... 
a 	voter-approved 	increase 	in 	the two weeks ago. Mass.; 	fur 	stcp.:i;it'hhil. ti 	('asselberry 	from 

- w - Ammilfrumm 

and it's the heart of every service we direct. 
O R AM T1/XC)NW 

FUNERAL HOME 
"c1ST AIIIPORT BOULEVARD 

SANFORD. FLORIDA P3F 
III (PhONE 322 3213 

sSllilAMt C,I1AMKOW 

Ii(i1i C.AUIAJLiI II IiW 	W114 	 A car uescrweo as a aar green rora iamaxy wmun iexas 	(lien amil tour ire:it r:n'I "AU Il (UfU) anew was mat one 

	

have llvedin the state five years or more. 	- license was used in both cases, deputies say. 	 ihildrrmi said they could renovate Us 	
. 	 The exemption will be increased m 	. 	 MAN CHARGED WITh ARMED ROBBERY 	 Bak1in-lairct;tlil Funeral 

Rap, Bobby Brantley, 	
•• 	

$5,000 to $15,000 ths year, to $,000 next 	Cliff Ord Williams, 29, of 333 Crtal Ave., Oviedo, was 	lionit' A1t81111'IIt(' t in iharge 
Isepital for $ million," explained date ' 

loformatlon he dkki't have was that the 	 .~11 	 . 	year and $25,000 the followIng year. The 	arrested Tuesday and charged with armed robbery, sheriff's of arrangements. 
(f,' 	 1 	exemption is being challenged by a 	. deputies say. 	 YtIRS. .%NTONI1 IRKIS geospsaidtheywoulddothatordyif the 	 .. 	

'1 	l)aytonaBeach attorney who clalznsltls 	. 	., Williams was charged with robbing Charles Heald, 8 	Mrs. Aiitom:, M. hIat'fs, 81, comity would allow them to build a 	
. 	 unconstitutional because It does not 	. ':inverneu Place, Cambridge. Ontario, of cash, a watch and a of 551 E. S"imtotnn Boulevard, satellite hospital elsewhere." 	 .4 ' 	. 	 . 
	% 	 extend to those in the state less than five 	• - jacket, totaling M. Heald said the man had a knife. 	Fern Park, illed Sunday. Born AIW HCA and county officials ap- 

pestat, Clarke reconsidered and granted 	 years, 	 The Incident occurred in the 1500 block of South Grant St.. In Montreal. ('anada, slit' 

	

Seminole County Property Appraiser 	lngwood, deputies say. 	 moved I' Fern Park from flumE upivbol for the project. But 	 . 

	 Bill Suber said, some tax rates were 	_______________________________________________________ Deltomia itt I9 Slit' was a ; hat earlier faced two other obstacles. 	 . 	 - 

t 	The hospital plan wuopposed from the 	 . 	. 	 adjusted upward drastically due to 	 housewife, ;t Baptist and 
Start by L 	 . 	 marketvaluechange.About300property 	

' WEATHER 	 member of Orlando Naval 
perm1*on to butldahottalInDeItona, 	 ' 	 owners filed appeals for reassessment 	Training Center Officers 
wId* would compete with the Sanford 	 t 	 this year compared to about 50 lad year, 	. 	 ('luib. 
facIlity for patients. HCA officials 	

' 	
but Suber said the number is not out of 	AREA READINGS 19 a.m,: temperature: 49; overnight 

acknowledged the new hospital would 	 line with the number ol Appeals norinally 	low: 43; Tuesday's high: 70; barometric pressure: 30.07, 	,1IIIlI III III IIIIIIIIlIIIII;IIIlI III III1I 
draw about one third of its patients from 	 ' 	 received when a large number of 	relative humidity: 74 percent; windsi Northwest at 13 imiph. 

I 	 reassessments are made. - DIANE 	THURSDAY TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 4:19 a.m., 	cJ)resc,ibed 
Doftona, as does Seminole Memorial. 	 -, 	. 	 a 	 PETRYK 	 4:37 p.m.; lows, 10:33 a.m., 10:30 p.m.; PORT ('ANAVEIIAI.: 	

1'e(IirJg 
And.tn early October, RCA faced the 	L. .;- 	 . 	 . 	. 	 ---- 	.., 	 hi ghs, 4:11 a.m., 4:29 p.m.; lows, 10:24 a.m. 10:21 pami., prospect of having to complete a regional 

Impact duly at the request of the State 	 10. man Republican primary in early Sep. 4. Fish Kill 	 Olympic gold medalist and movie star 	After the company was forced Into 	
Spring Hammock 	BAYPORT: highs 11.02 am., 9:50 p.m.; lows, 4:29 am, 4:14 	

By ME DCO 
4 	Bweau of I.And AM Water Management. 
. 	 tember, Kelly, who had earlier been 	 River Buster Crabbe, Golden Age Games bankruptcy, control of the company was 	Spring Hammock's chances for

p.m. 	
• (iii of lif e . Sililfi' 

' 	they atill will formally challenge the HCA 
At lead two hospital grous have said 	 millions of ft In the SL Johns 	 BOATING FORECAST: SL Augustine to Jupiter Intel, 	

Ix-ople tvntl to gt.t sit k inot e torced to resign from the GOP led because of la& of oxygen during national honorary chairman. More taken Ircami President-founder Eugene preservation increased in 1 	as 	 Miles: Winds-northwest around 15 knots today anti 10 to 15 	oiftell and it,,, sok Ioiigcr I. 	 congressional caucus, was defeated In a 
 riticipents competed in the event than Garfield and turned over to bankruptcy state's committee on land acquisition , 
 JWy and August caudrig concern among PQ 	 knots tonight anti Thursday. Seas mostly 3 to 5 feet. Partley 	than otherq  - 	

1:1101110" facility. 
project, demanding the beds for 	 tecently. the 

	

bid for the nomination of his party to residents of both of VO1UIIa County and ever bef ore and came to Sanford from all trustee Murray Drabkin, who was ap- placed it seventh on a statewide 	cloudy. 	 Nobel I'rizt' fit l'tuiiolog, 
return to Congress for a fourth term. Sardnole County sides of the river. 	over On United States, and as far away pointed by U.S. Bankruptcy Judge Roger preservation priority List. 	 AREA FORECAST: Generally fair through Thursday. Cool 	.111d Mt-dit'lot, 16i'a"I 1%kilrded The lnsd duly is now not expected Former Seminole County Republican

The cause of the killings 
 was by as Puerto Rico and Canada. 	 N. Whelan. 	 The 1,850-acre wilderness area ii 	afternoons and rather cold again tonight. Highs in the mid to 	to three sciintist'. wii,'.,' 

to be required, because the hospital will Executive Committee Chairman Bill another component of nature: hot days 	Coverage of the 1979 Golden Age 	As Auto-Train stands now, Drabkin 'ias considered a Ladler between south 	 upper 60s. Lows tonight from near 40 to mid 40s. Wind.s nor- 	projects dealt itl r,senrth 
Ili 	the ni,',, of t1.- ' salt - not be as large as thoaenormally CT)fl. McCollum later won the seat. 	 filled with sunshine followed by than- Olympics was featured on the "Real made an agreement with four 	north Seminole County. It is an CIb 	thwesterly 10 to 15 mph diminishing sonic tonight. 	 tt'nitit'rit- 	I'iiis f'"-4 InCh I'd Mdundtobeofregionaltmpact 

According to Gresham 	Smith, 	
A native I"loridlan, Kelly, 55, had been derstorms, said date blologids. 	People" television show twice during the Washington investors who agreed to lend vironmentally significant area en- 

- 	 t, 	 . 	 gnioip a federal prosecutor and a circuit Judge 	Department 	of 	Envirorunental 	year and the Mike Douglas Show. This the company $400,000. 	 dangered by the encroachments of 	 of girni". stilt-h ri'gul.iti', architectural firm planning the new prior to running For Congress In 1974. A 
Regulation Pollution Control Specialist years games were featured on all the 	The money is a drop in the bucket in development. 

hospital, It will be a three-story brick 
move in the Florida Senate to Impeach 	Soklaki explained the rainy weather major networks as well as local news covering operating costs of the comimpany, 	If purchased by the state, Spring I 	HOSPITAL NOTES 	through 	.'l,'arl •l,'f n•'d 

I 	n,,t- I,.i ot 
ladlity with two patient floors consisting the often ticcentric Kelly as a circuit caused nutrients from fertilized land and media, 	 which faces a $10 million debt to IlalWflOCk would be preserved as a park. 	_________________________________________________ t he tool . 	I ii Il i 1 1 
of IIX beds. 'There will be 138 private juilge,earlyln his political career,Ialleci. septic wasi Into the river, 	Sour notes in a sweet year came from creditors . 	 Although state officials predict It l. 	 SEMINOLE MEMORIAL 	Abeqi C M "is 	

r'sp-'io" Kn..!i.lg. "I mlii s 

iiistiiitii,'tit,iI gnilni '' 	','n , roons, 72 aanl-prtvate rooms and 16 
Ile won averal more terms on the bench causing an al gae bloom. 	 the U.S. Olympics Committee, which 	But the loan will help Auto-Train prove 	unlikely more than the top four or five 	 HOSPITAL 	 Ovi'od M I''" 	

is ti,-ipnng iattt 1st'. III I4MV cere isda 	 after the removal effort failed.-DONNA 	A cloudy day or a drop in temperature 	requested that the event stop using the Its case for $5 million in government- land tracts will be purchased before the 	
AOOMISSIONS 	 Frnq'sI Fo' nelona 	 dt'rstuii,I ssli, iii" 

DEC 30 	 toe,, I S*oltord 
:q 	Tb. facility will be built on U.S. 111gb- F.STI..S 	 can kill the algea, depleting all of the 	name "Olympics" and the Palm Beach 	guaranteed bonds the company 	$30 million remaining In Us state's lMId 	Sa nford 	 Else M Union Veliona 	 art' loot' ihspi'.''I iii tolls in 

way l7. (Seminole Boulevard) and 
:3' 	Mangoustin. Avenue lacing Lake 	 oxygen from the water and suffocating 	County Senior Olympics, which had requested under the Federal Railway 	fund Is spent, Department of Natural 	AIber. Ahiol,no 	 Sbast..n P S.iql'nhen Oelfr'n,, 	-.1 1011, (i'.':, So' . ".',,'nitist. 

	

fish, mid Jim Hulbert, investigatm for 	inaccuately announced that it was Assistance Act. -CHARrrY CICARDO Resources Director Eltm Gissendamer 	
V efa M CF.Vrk 	 Alfieri S(butf: Dellotm 	 havv knoiiiin for if loog itoic 

Bru, e Petiary 	 V.i,rr ( ,,, 	L abe Mar 	tb.',., art. 1w'ipl.' %% 1 1 4) 	it,- 
roons will haw a view of the lake. 	 the Orlando office of DER. 	 replacing the Sanford event. - JANE 	 said another $20 million may be received 	Belly C I ulmpr. De an 	Thorn5 J 	o,,,f,SI'n,I i3 be 

loort, lilt ..I., 	I , , 	hit 
1'4 mill kxihospital will include the 	The next move in the city of Sanford's 	Out of concern for the river, Douglas CAELBERRY 	 7. Casselberry Track - 	 for Land acquisition In July. 	 DISCHARGES 	"u" 	 rheutti,itio id nr itt it is or 

	

most lç-to.date medical equipment and ba ttle to force removal of 3,,O drums of Strenstrcan, chairman of the Greater 	 Ranked seventh, Spring Hammock 	Sanford 	 Mjrha M( 	 Munro,' 
Henry burnS 	 JOsin it Br,4s O.i.,ge ci, 	multiple sclero sis 	him I doi 

The renovated and Improved Seminole 	in a very good position, he said. 	 A C Ileeb, 	 AShley Bahr 641 .'. ,.,,,,,,,- 	not knit's. is Ii li,iIun,- if it, 

	

will offer facilities for surgery, cheimilcal waste front a site within the Sanford Chamber of Commerce Corn- 	6. Auto-Train 	 Greyhound Park, off Seminola 	neicre a public hearing on land 	Rrji'.ad B LO*trv Jr 	Springs 	 Ininlilne' n'.pomi'.,' ss'.t,in is 

	

:. rology, physical therapy, respiratory city will be up to the new city attorney. mn1tt, urged the chamber 10 do 	After a hairy seven months of court Boulevard, two miles east of U. S. High- acquldion in Sanford In October, Swing 	 - 	 its, lclj,',,st ' t.(I'.t tt' 
growt h itt Slilli' (ii Ill II S 	It,' t) therapy al)d emergency and outpatient 	That's the assessment -given the 	neng to save Its dying St. Johns. 	battles and law suits, Auto-Train Corp., way 17-fl In Casselberry, is to begin Its Hammock was priority No. 15 among 2 - 	Eu'ning Ilesuld 	uss Oil ISO) 	
future numv hold mo,r,' services, 	 situation by Mayor Lee P. Moore. 	The chamber formed the St Johns 	600 Persimmon Ave., Sanford, is slowly racing season in May. 	 proposed priority projects. 	 - 	- 	 and dulI'n,'nnt ssim', 

fioiw 

'f Jim Teur, named hospital ad- 	City officials on Nov. 12 found Us Task Force, which decided alter a 	gettng back on its feet again . 	 The PariMutuel Wagering Coni- 	But dozens of Seminole County 	- 

	

ugistraice' by RCA and currently ser- drwnsol waste clemicalsstored in atwo- lengthy study that the key to solving the 	Auto-Train currently operates one mission has granted racing dates to the residents, civic leaders amy government 1 	Wednesday. December 31. 1980--Vol 73. No II? 	 treating illn i' 	-sot 
rema ining heidi by 

Published Daily and Sunday. i.c*pt Saturday by The Sanford 

	

In that post at Seminole Memorial, acre field off Airport Boulevard and prot)lem Is acquisition of marshland 10 	route carrying autos and people from former harness raceway which is being representatives packed the Seminole 	Herald. Inc . 300 N French Ave Sanford, Fla 32771 	 M EDCO said the facility should be completed Jewett L 	 time 

	

Lane. Since that 	City store water. The storage would act to 	
, to Sanford, 	 converted to permit greyhound racing. county cvirthouae for Us hearing and 

	

wIthin 11 to 24 months. -DIANE Manager Warren Knowles and other city pui'Ify the runoff Into the river and would 	Troubles for the company began in The estimate of improvement coats is in told two state Department of Natural 	Second Class Postage Paid at Sanford. Florida 32771 	 DRUG S 
PTYK 	 officers have been working with the US. also assure a constant flow to the 	June 1978 when the company began to excess ci $4 rnllliczi. 	 Resources representatives Including 	Home Delivery w,O. $ I H, Month. 14 11. 8 Months. 124 00. 	 It At 17th SI 4. 

Environmental Protection Agency y waterway. 	
experience severe competition from the 

2. RIchard Kelly 	the slate Department of Environmental 	Plane are now being Implemented to 	airline industry as a consequence 	its 	Principals in Seminole Park and GIssendiier, why the state should 	year. $4500 ay Mail W•ll II is, Month, 1121; OMenthi. SANFORD 

Regulation to force remnoval. 	 deregulation. 	Inc.-Paul Dervaes and 	preserve the area. 	 uies Year. $57." 	 IlIIIIIIIIIIIIlIlIlIIIIlIIII III IIIllUI
Gisseniclunrur 

Interest 
Receive your first 50 
checks FREE! 
M3'II give you an initial supply 
of 50 checks free 
when you sign up fo( check 
safekeeping at First Federal of 
Seminole. Or, if you choose, 
your checks will be returned to 
you each month. 

We're your Full Service 
h1nandal Center.., (jose 
to Home. 
With the addition of interest-
earning checking accounts, 
home improvement loans and 
our new multi-purpose home 
equity loan program, we're 
your convenient one-stop 

financial headquarters. Come 
in today and open your 
account.We'll take care of all 

your needs when it 
comes to checking, 

saving or boi'rMing 
money 

11 	Close to Home! 

	

'1,00 .nicw into mu uemeu-acquiren the 	-'--' 	 " ' 	'"e e' 
. 	The 1* year brought the Abscam 	The state fire marshal's office has 	o onami 	These troubles continued through 	former Seminole Downs more than a 	him a greater appreciation of Spring 

;: 	Investigation with It and the apparent 	deemed the waste chemicals, stored at 	estimated at $75 million, Another Mardi 1979 until Auto-Train reversed the 	 Hammock and how vital it Is to Seminole 

-- -. 	. -----. 	 ..la4 oh. h...4... 

nIss of the politicalcareerofFlorida's 	the Sanford 3te by City Chemical Co., 	million would beneCelum7 for structures 	trendbypridng itself competitively with 	year ago. 
:110

5th District U.S. Rep. Richard Kelly, H. 	Inc. of Forsythe Road, Orlando, area lire 	55 dams to be Witt. 	 Its airlines while the airlines felt Us 	Believing the facility could not survive 	According to county planners, the area 
p 	p 	piy, - - 	 hazard and dangerous. 	 left Is finding the 	Impact of fuel shortages and escalating 	with 	harness 	racing, 	the 	principals 	provides 	a 	sanctizary 	for 	animals, 

The three-term congressman was one 	The city, the federal and the state 	money to fund the project. - 	 coets 	 sought and received state legislation 	preserves many unique varieties of trees 
of seven congressmen and 	s senator 	agencies have been successful In gaining 	CICARDO 	 But a new set of difficulties set in. In 	permitting the conversion, despite strong 	and struts and Is of ardiaeok1caI and 
and the ions Republican Implicated by 	court orders demanding 	that 	City 	 Jm.ine, the company was forced to halt 	objections 	raised 	by 	the 	city 	of 	hlstorlcalsignlficanaasweuasfilthga 	-. 
the FBI sting operation. Kelly is accused 	Chemical fence in the site, remove 	S. Gold.n Games 	 In its stock while arrangements 	Casselberry and many of Its citizens. 	crucial role in the air and water quality 
of conspiracy to take szo, 	in ex- 	leaking 	drums 	From 	the 	site 	amid 	Sanforil's Math annual sparta festival 	were made to settle a lawsuit brought by 	Included In the legislation permitting 	of its alm"Wisig metropolitan area. 

' 	dung. for a promise to introduce private 	segregate flammable chemicals. 	The for senIors 50 years and older held Nov. 	Continental Illinois Leasing Co. and Its 	the 	Casselberry 	conversion 	and 	the 	m area Is expected to cod about $1.3 
Imnulçation lesjilation for fldtlous Arab 	company has compiled with these orderL 	1045 gained a new name 	and a new 	affiliate, the Continental 	Illinois Bank 	conversion In South Florida of a dog. 	m1ffi 	 - 	- 

r: 	sheiks. 	 The city has been unsuccessful in its 	national sponsor this year. Formerly 	and Trust Co., on grounds Auto-Train - raising track to a jai-alai operation Is a 	Coy, Bob Graham and lii c}t will '- 

On. Monday Kelly is to begin his 	major objective of gaining a court order 	knownu the GoldenAO1ymplcithe 	was 	behind 	in 	lease 	payments 	on 	provision pre-empting cities from en- 	make 	the 	final 	purchase 	declsioni defuse In a trial In a Washington federal 	demanding that the firm remove the 	name was changed to the "Post Fun 'n' 	locomotives, 	 forcing building and other city codes on 	Spring Hammock's fate depends on how 
coert on the charge.' He has said that he 	chemicals immediately. Circuit Judge 	FItness Golden Age Games" under the 	Then Auto-Train employees protested 	such facilities in capital improvement 	well negotiations proceed for purchase ci 
áccipted $,00O from FBI undercover 	Kenneth Leffler Monday ruled that thennuiJsJp of General Foods' 	Post 	thiy were having dificulty getting pay 	programs. 	 the higher priority tracts. 

: 	sgentisspertol his own investigation ol 	firm may continue stating barrels of 	ce'ais, ITs Greater Sanford Chamber 	diecks cashed locally. Their Checks from 	However, Dervaes in a letter to the 	If an agreement ces't be rescind on 
"shady characters." They FBI says the 	waste material at the site. 	 of Commerce Golden Age Games 	June 15 and July 1 bounced. 	 city 	earlier 	this 	month 	pledged 	any one tract because owners aia'm,and 

g. 	$25,000 was only a down payment. 	Alter the decision. the chemical firm 	Committee co-sponsors the event. 	Auto-Train had to declare bankruptcy 	cooperation with the city in building and 	more money than the state can pay by a 
., 	News of the Abscam operation and the 	announced its intentions to stare Us 	The event gained more national 	after loans from British Bank Corp., 	renovation program at the converted 	legal formula, the state must forego (Is 	

- 

congressmen Implicated was leaked to 	drums at a new location out of the city.- 	prominence with promotion by General 	which turned out to be a U.S. company, 	track. 	 pud 	and go on to the next priority. 
"iUs press In early February. In a three- 	DONNA FSIES 	 Food, 	and appearances by former 	did not come through. 	 The Sanford-Orlando Kennel Club in 	DIANE PE'rRYx 

~ * qrQ 
nv* FIRST FEDERAIWOF SEMINOLE 

S41111 ,01 -d ()t'tIct.' 

312 West First Street • Sanford, FL 32771 • 322-1242 or Orlando • 831-5554 
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. .  HBowI Stages Set To Decide' Jational champ 

S. 

	

- 	
F~Jiwi, 

.. 	-  
By UMkd Press litiruatiosal 	 final period. And they rank No. tin the nation against scoring 	their season Finale, but would also make the overall picture 	per game. Ihet defense will be tested, however, by Georgia's 

In lutJanuity'i Oinge BOWL Oklahoma taught Florida 	and second in overall defense, 	 more interesting, opening UM way for Florida State or third. 	big-play offense, sparked by freshman All-America Herschel 
lesson. Iltey may hove taught them too well. 	Oklahoma hopes to upend Florida State by running, 	ranked Pittsburgh or Oklahoma or 	 Walker, who had six touchdowns runs of 60 yards or more this 

	

lot them tfre 0 yards to score. We let down," said 	something It did well all season,  and holding on to the ball, 	Pitt staked its cl aim Monday night with a 37-9 drubbing of 	season, quarterback Buck Belue, who had two touchdown 
- 	 - - 	 Staa'sstarcorueit.ck Bobby Butler. "It was the first 	something with which ithal lcs success. The Sooners grouod 	South Carolina in the Gator Bowl aid only circumstances 	passes of over 90 yards, and All-America Rex Rotinson, who 

E-~-. 

e sea that it Florid. State." 	 attack this season averaged 360.1 yards rushing per game but 	hend the Panthers' control will disclose whether their plot Is 	kicked (car field goals of more than 0 yards. 

	

eriod touchdown delve Iced a 24-7 victory over 	was plagued by Fumbles, losing 21 of 36 In the first Ike gaines. 	lull of gold or sand. 	 In Dallas, Baylor will be out to avenge an embarras.4Tng 45.0 
sfeatsd florid. State. 	 In Oklahoma's two losses, fumbles were a key factor. 	In other games, North Carolina, 10.1, meets Texas, 7.4, In 	loss to Alabama in the two teams' only 1kevlous meeting. The 

	

ankid Soo.Wrs may have a shot at the national 	The Orange Bowl figures to have the greatest impact, alter 	houst on's Bluebonnet Bowl tonight and Virginia Tech faces 	Bears may very well make a better showing since they now 

	

l champlomhip INS year and are favored to beat 	the Sugar Bowl, on (lie national title. FSU upeet Nebraska and 	Miami of Florida In the Peach Bowl at Atlanta Friday, For the 	have a proven quarterback in Jay Jeffrey while Alabama Is 

	

Florida State In Thursday night's Orange Bowl 	Pitt en route to a 10.1 record and Oklahoma emerged from the 	moment, however, Georgia coach Vince Dooley and Irish 	not the overpowering force it was during that 1979 meeting. 

	

rematch, but the SemInoles have had that memory goading 	tough Big Eight with a 9-2 mark. No.7 Baylor, also 1(11, woull 	coach Dan Devine are both more concerned with conning the 	Although the game In Pasadena won't determine the 

	

them On season, 	 have a longshot chance with a decisite victory over alwa)s 	other teammi and psyching up their own than the title itself. 	national champion, a lot of personal Fide is at stake as 

	

eight graduating seniors on the Florida State 	respected No. 6 Alabama in Dallas while No. S Michigan, 	Devine is taking every advantage possible, Including the 	Michigan coach Bo Schembechler tries to claim his first Rose 

	

deferisive squad and they don't need the national title Incentive 	despite. Iii high ranking, Is unlikely to gain eunsldèration 	element of uncertainty by refusing to reveal whether freshman 	Bowl victory against S losses and Washington's Don James 

	

If toprankedGeorglaloeauto Notre Dome in the Sugar Bowl to 	regardless of what the Big 10 champs do in Pasadena. 	Itlair Kiel or senior Mike Courey will start at quarterback. 	hopes to prove the Huskies earned the berth on merit not by 

	

,.ot.amhuscored against the Seminoles In the 	who suffered a hwnlliating 20-3 loss to Southern.California in 	hasn't displayed ninny, limiting opponent., to only 10.1 points 	title and post-season play. 

	

go, 9ut.sga1nst the Souneri. 	 A Notre Dame triumph would not only cheer up the Irish, 	Both Kid and ('ourey have weaknesses but the Irish defense 	default. Five Pac-10 schools were ineligible for the conference 

. 	
I 

Cady Hawk Organizers Fly High With '80 Tournament 	 - 

	

tHorsLa Hawk Tom emeotceetsftsectathrs 	

SpurtiWrlltt 	 ptints,ofIenslveaverpgeanddefenilveayeareInclu4ed 

It would make Sherlock Holmes proud, On page 10 it has last 

rage 

 with a short message by 	Hawks Principal Dick Evans _______ 

	

	 Sam 	 year's All Tournament Team. It also has the games and scores 	 ., 
'we era counting on tasma such as yours to make this for last year of every game. 

______ tournaments b the state." Cook 	 Page 11 has a breakdown of every team that's competed In 
1 four short years later, 12* Lady Hawk baa reached its 

	

tls. tournament. The number of field goals, free throws, total 	
I 	) t 11111̀ ~, , 

arüat1on-w1as, there to no tournament Its equal, _______ 1110 	
I 

____________________ Irummi 1979. 	 • 

	

Ocak's Kingdom of 	sun is 	 -- 	 Finally on page I), you have the top 14 leading scoreres from 
setup. 	 who along with her husband El spearheaded the ld;s four 	last )ear's tournament. 

loam 
to' though, Iii glamour boys' tournament. It brings years ago. "Rut we're working on a tight budget." 	 The last page should probably be the first, but modesty, no 

. 
- • _ from around the comtry, not just the state, 	Which means two things. BURGER KING and vnlimn!eer 	doubt, prevents this pat on the back. On page 12 It lists all the 	 ' 	 i 

	

Lady Hawk cac.ntratas on Five Star and Metro help. Both are abundant at lake Howell, wlmklm has one of the 	tournament. staff. 	 - 

schools. TltusvIIls Astronaut to the west coast finest booster cluts In the area. 	 Ithy Smimith Is the director, while his wife Eunice handles the 

	

livs. 	 - 	• 	lt was four years ago tluitFi Frank approached Burger King 	hospitality, which consists of humburgers (Burger King, of 

	

1*n I .portawriter iliadi a tournament he wants In. magnate Manny Garcia, a Frank flei,hbor,alUt the prOP0Sal. 	course ) wium all the trlmmlngs.Ormnge, Ice tea and coffee are 	 . 

	

tatite, There Is non. better than the Lady Hawk at giving Garcia responded favorably, as did the Howell boosters and 	also available. Christmas cookies complete the menu Sports 	 - 

this. • _ ,, 	 administration 	thus the tournament was Isirn. 	 Illustrated and The Sporting Nei are reading supplements. 	 - 

	

j
rcVkn put together by Dibble Dempsey, Is an 	You might want to know, do these Franks' just go around 	Sonya Jones heads the concessions with a strong assist from 	 - • . 	 ' 

	

of ilICITflaUofl te past tournament whiners and Initiating tournaments? Of course not. Their reason was 	Iteitha Smith. Bertha's husband Jeff pitches In at the door 	 . 	

• 

And It Is done simply and Inupenslveiy, 	 universal. Their daughter, Cindy, was a stellar lauikm'tball 	.,,long with Garth and Dot Meyers. 	 t'., 	 . • 	 - 

bIle the Rotary Bowl spends bsaucoup, money an team player at Lake Howell. 	 Along the way basketball mothers and junior varsity 	 • • - - 	• 

area sal fills the rest with advertising, the Lady Hawk 	"We didn't feel that girls' sports was getting a Fair break," 	basketball players lend their assistance. The Karlbe'ga - Joe 	 • 

	

I 	.the tan and sportswriter what is needed, 	 said Joyce. "This first thirst every booster club meeting ever 	and Pat - can usually be found somewhere. 	 ' 
ON, cover, Peg. two, Introduction. Page three, talks about Is football. 	 Most of these people have one thing In common. Their sons 

	

nemsut brackets. Pages (our through eight team rosters: 	"We wanted kind of a showcase for the senior girls too. 	or daughters no longer go to Lake Howell. Which is probably 

	

through eight Is simple, but concise. The girl's number Something to help with them acquiring scholarships. lime liys 	the reason the tournament Is well run. The people are there 
land dark wiforms), name, height and grade In that levi always had it," pointed out Prank. 	 because they care. 

	

r. Ms. Dempsey mad have had a good spelling teacher, 	Getting back to the prograhim, however, pages nine through 12 	Joyce Frank worries a lot about whether she will forget to 

	

are the real selling point (they're free) for the trivia fanatic, 	thank someone. She need not be bothered. I'll do it for her. 

	

, 
you have coaches, principals, athletic directors, 	On page nine the spectator gets an imnuaMliate briefing of the 	Thank you all you Lady Hawk people! 

	

ri and niduemee.. All this is very easily attainable, but 	first, second, third and fourth place winners of Pt years. 	You've made it an enjoyable event. You've reached your 
many times do you ea it and sea It correctly. 	Team and Individual records are also given on In'ist points, 	goal as one of the best tournaments In the tate. 	 I I 
3ow  

)h,we'dt3katolg!.ImcturetnolaidJceFrani, 	most fleW goals, free throw,, fouls and even fewest fouls.: 	f5flL1

1" ft,.- ~^ ,_  

 ______ 	 • 

.
T
. 2.1 !go .8666611 Ro~nAu2  	- .   

	

1111̀ 	I 
• 	: 	 For the second time this season Lake howell's 
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Bruce Brightman has been tabbed Burger King's 

: 	S ampson, Cavaliers Secure Narrow Escape 	Seminole County Prep Player of the 'Week, 
, 
	
. 	e, 1,

• V. 	
Brightman'5 selection game as the result of his 

BY United Press hiteri*tlisal 	Lamp led Virginia, 74, with 17 points and 	At San Diego, Clyde Bradshaw scored 20 	Albert King scored 20 points and was named 	three game-12 assist, 15 steals, 17 rebounds and 61 
The favorite to Cl Hanlaonbw'g, Vs., 	Raker added 12. Sampson had II points and 14 	points, 12 rebnun,Li anti nine assists to help 	MVP For the third year in a row. 	 point scoring effort. Brightman collected the 

#;y

Tuesday night. But for Ralph 	rebounds. The Dukes were paced by l)avltl 	top-ranked i)t'I'aul capture Its 11th ni'n. 	At Baton Rouge, L.A., Willie Sims came off 	recent Oviedo Outlook Tournament MVP award 

a trtumnpliard )em.comIng. 	each. 	 -oreti 16 points anti grabtil 11 n'tnunds Fur 	had 18 as ISV raised its record to 9.1. 
,V%rginla's74oc*-4 center, It was not 	Dupont and Steve Blackmon with tO points 	secutive victory. All Atimerictmn Mark Aguirre 	the bench for 19 points and Howard Carter 	also for his performance. 

11otmdedbya swarming defens.,befudcfled 	"We're a good basketball team and one of 	l)ePaul. 	 At Blllini, Mont., Texas A&M lost for the g the foul lime, Sampson - as well as the 	these days somebody is going to realize it," 	At Iesingttn, Ky., Kentucky recovered 	second straight night when Calvin Weinberg 

of Harrtaonburg in teS piece. 	 Elsewhere, No.1 DePaul downed 5mm l)kgo 	rImmirlilu; up iLs highest point total of the 	critical steal with five seconds left In over. 
Cavalier team-was Just happy to get 	said James Madison Coach Lou CaiiipncllI. 	from its weekend loss to Noire Dame by 	of Division II Eastern Montana made a 

?ipi1h4wked Virginia came sway with a 	State 85.69 in the Cabrillo (lassk; No. 3 	seasem. Derrick (lord had 21 ;I;itv amvl Stun 	time in a slowdown game. 

dedMte OViI' 

Jinie. Mediate and 	Kentucky sunk Maine 100.54; No. 6 North 	llowie 14 rebounds. 	 At Dersoit, Mike McGee's 21 points 
l. 	 afoulsbotbyJsftLamnpandajumper 	Carolina lost to Minnesota 76.60 in the Los 	At 1.os Angeles, Mark Hall scored 21 points 	powered unbeaten Michigan to its eighth 

%ISk Raker In the final two minutes to win 	Angeles Holiday Classic; No. 8 Wake Forest 	anti Minnesota's powerful front wall shut off 	victory. Joe Kopicki had $ points and 18 
defeated Davidson 83.70; No. 9 Maryland 	North CarolIna. The Tar lkcls werkr'TenI by 	rebounds For Detroit 

g1nla, one of the nation's most powerful 	pounded Marshall 114.se in the Maryland 	Sami, Perkins with lB points. 	 At Honolulu, Kenneth Green scored 21 
neamly Let James Madison - Its poor 	Invitational; No. 11 LouIsiana Staterouted St. 	At Charlotte, NC., Frank Johnson scored 24 	points and Curtis Glasper had 20 as Pan 

cotn front a few counties over - take 	Francls(Pa.)91.65; No. l2TexnsA&M lost to 	poInts and Wake Fotest went to a stall with 	American sent Indiana to its second loss in 
contz,ol. The Dikes broke to W lead and 	Eastern Montana 39-36 In overtime Ili the 	less than six minutes to go to take I)avktsun. 	two nights. The Hoosiers are 7-5. 

	

- 	. 	tee-ahead 5350 with Under three minutes to 	KOA Classic; No. 13 Michigan dumped 	'We changed iK' tempo." said Wake Forest 	At Iowa City, Iowa, Vince Brookins tossed 

b.' ' 	 Detroit 8511; No. 14 Indiana lost to Pan 	Coach Carl Ttuy of the freeze. ,,it was a 	In 15 points and Kenny Arnold added 12 as the 
But tamp's foul shot and Raker's 1$.tooter 	American &M In the Rainbow ('lassi"i No. IS 	tltmiely tmve and one tint wits net'ds'tI umth 	Ilawkeyes timbered up after a 10-day layoff. 

with I:N left pushed the Civil over the top. 	Iowa stopped Northern Iowa 85-52; No. 17 	their out.'thie shots." 	 At Mobile, Ala., South Alabama won the 
I 	Samnpson, In a frustnting night, mimed two 	South Alabama rammed F'ordhani 79-411 ill time 	At College Park, Md., time Terps won their 	Senior Bowl with Ed Rains scoring 22 points 

fouls shots with sevat seconds to play. 	Senior Bowl Tournament. 	 omi tow nmaimt'ntfor time nInth Iiiiw In Itt ',ears. 	and itory White All. 

S. 

1. 

" 'Reid Hot Celtics Bomb Phoenix For 1 1th Straight 
I.. 	.. 

1'* 	
. 

6 By United Press tateruatlssal 	 consecutive road loss. Cartwrgtmt's two free throws with 15 	SC(OIKIS left to lilt Golden State. Bernard King scored 32, Short 

tch 

	

aps nothing puts the glow in an NBA player's eyes as 	seconds left won time gaimme.JimnSpiiusrkel,who ltd i)ahhts with 	and Jut' Harry Carroll 20 For the Warriors. Reggie King 

	

as permission to start bombing the ball Into the basket 	, missed a three-pointer at time buzzer. 	 :orttia career-high 22 For Kansas City. 
f 	the bleacheri. 	 Hawks IS, Pistons fl 

	

Celtla'ctgchBlllFltdatlgiwedlt would get his team 	John Drew scored IS points to lead Ike llawk'm players in 	Spurs lOZ, SuperSonics 100 	- 

ro

the 

	

ir{,g agalnat the Phoenix Suns, and he was right. The 	double figures. 'llie Hawks led by 21 lX'ItItS with 5.13 retimal- 	MamkOlbt.rtimg took a pass fromnJames Silas and hit ajump 
wi1*d bombers-led by Chris Ford- shot 63 percent In 	ning, but Detroit outscored the liawlcs 20-6 in imn.e liii' scott. 	shot fruits the foul lane with one second Left to power San 
the second ball Tuesday to rally from a 13-point deficit and 	dose. Phil hiubbat d Intl 29 for Detroit. 	 Aumtmnlo. A three-point attempt at the buzzer by Paul Westphal, 
defeal PhoenIx 11047, 	 who led Seattle with 27 fell short. 
it Vhs the Celtics' 11th consecutive victory. 	 Bucks 11$ Bullets SI 	 . 	 Rorkeis lot, Ulpperi IN 

	

After trailing 62.49 at halftime, Fitch said he knew the Suns 	Marques Johnson scored :12 points, 30 In the first three 	Moses Malone scored 30 points and Rudy Tomjanovlcb had 
would try to make the Celtics but them with outside shots. 	quarters, to lead the fastbrcaking Bucks' attack. Eh in hl>'s 	25 in the first half to help the Rockets snap San Diego's six- 

	

"We Just said, 'Hey some of you guys have been saying all 	led the Bullets with 73 iwmt.s but was titnehel in the fmnl 	game winning streak. Freeman Williams had 30 for the 
year you can hit that one so tonight's the idgid. tat's do it," 	period. 	 . 	 ('tippers. 

Fitch eald. 	 hawks 121. Nets 110 	 Jazz ItO, takers 100 
Boston made 5Cl4 thrMpolnt goals, including a perfect 4- 	Reggle liseus scored 13o1 his 20 points in the second lush to 	Adrian I)antley scored a game-high 34 points, Including 10 in 

fca.4 performance from Ford. The Celtics gradually cut the 	pace eight Chicago players Iii double figures to lead time lItmus 	the fourth quarter, and Darrell Griffith aided to pace Utah. 
Phoenix lead to tiree points midway through the third period 	to their sixth straight triumph. The Nets, who have lnt sus 	Kareem Abdul-Jabbar had 30 for the Lakers. 
on Ford's fourth Ursepointer and took the lead for good on two 	straight, got 30 points Frunim Maurice I.iwas, 	 Nuggets 127, Pacers 115 
juntpebots by Nate Archibald. 	 Warrilori 106, Kings 104 	 Alex English and Dan Issel scored 23 points each to spark 

	

Phoenix coach John MacLeod said the Celtics "had a great 	Purvis Short hit a Fatleaway .dumper in the key with three 	Dtnver. Indiana shot only 37 percent from the field. 
second halt. 

Lowry Bird Boston, now 2H, with fl points andArchibald 
Robert P 	 Atlantic Bank Notches 5th Straight Rec Victor, had 25. 	Pariah added 15, Including sight in the first  

seves minutes Cl the third quarter to key the comeback. 
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Bmca Year For Soorts World In 1980 

I 

The Seasons 

. 	- 

front professional Ice hockey after 32 seasons and a record 
of 2.01 NHL andWHA games, 

I 
defeating Kansas City, 4-1, for a' edge Cl four games to two. 

NOVEMBER 
June 7: Temperance Hill, a 501 longshot ridden by Ecktie Nov. 18: George Brett Cl Kansas City was named 

jiy Maple, captured the Belmont Stakes, paying $108.10 to win American lngue most valuable player. He bitted .350, 
Jan. 1: Alabama but on a $1 bet - the iscond highest ever, tops in besb.fl for 1*. 

Bowl and the national collegiate tills. Meanwhile, Southern June 1:8* Little won the ladles Protesamal Golf Nov. IN: Sugar Ray Leonard regained the WBC welter- 
Cal bed Ohio State, 17-10, in the Rose Bowl; O&h)vena best Association title with a 315 total. - weight boxing title when Roberto Duran gave up before the 

.•Fluid. State, 14-7, In the Orange Bowl; and h3tejt beat June 6: Arizona won the NCAA Division I college baseball end at Round 1. 
Nebraska, 17-14, In the Cotton Bowl. title by defeating Hawaii, s-i. Nov. 50: Mike Sclunldt of Philadelphia was named the 

Jan. 6: Pittsburgh defeated Houston, n.ij, to win the June 10: In the NBA dealt at college basketball players, most valuable player in the National League. He led the 
American Foothill Conference title. Los Angeles defeated Golden State selected center Joe Barry Carroll of Purdue as league with 41 homers and 121 RBI. 
Tampa Bay, 94, to win the National Football Cothreice the NO 1 pick. Nov. 50: Ranked No. 3, Georgia (114), bound for the 
title. Jets IS: Breaking a two-year slwxç, Jack Nicklaus won 

LL Jon. 30: Pittsburgh beat Les Angeles, 	.insç Bowl his fourth U.S. Open golf title with 	272 total. 
XIV to win the National Football League June IS: Jean Rondeau and Jean-Pierre Jausoatal won 

tIe 48th 16 Hours of i'M'ns race. (In a first, Rondeau had 
Feb. 2; The National BMethsll Association owners 11t his winning auto.) 

~OtW to Jew 50: Roberto Dora' won the WBC welterweight' 
1*-Il seasm boxing crown an a Ikowid unanimous decision against 

Feb. 3: A West German team led by Roll Stsismelet Sept ItSy Leonart 
deove a Porsche 0 Turbo Invictey, In the $4 flours Cl June IS: J17Reta'ClIMs Angeles pitthedanclaltterin 
Daytona race by a record 29 	• 	• 	• an $1 Dodger victory against the Giants In San Francisco. 

Feb. 4: The NBA Players Association ratified a three. 
yearcwtract,increasthgrnIthTPmni  pay to$4o,000a 

- 
year y July 1: Steve Ovett set a world record of 3:48.8 for the 4 the till-St noon. mile, 

Feb. 13.24: Some 1,500 athletes from IN nstkue competed 
treating the record of 3:49 set by Sebastian Came in __ 

In the XIII Winter Olympic Games in Lake Placid, N.Y. 
East Germany finished on top with 29 medals, followed by 

July 4: Evonme Goolagong Cawley defeated Chris Evert 

the Soviet Union with fl and 	United States with I2.U,3. 
Lloyd for the women's singles tennis title at Wimbledon. 

July 6: Bjorn Borg beat Jolts McEnroe for his fifth 
', 

highlights I1isIed the American Ice hockey team's gold 
medal sail speed skater Eric Helden's five gold 

straight Wimbledon men's singles tennis title. 
Italy 1: In baseball's 51st Alt-Star game, the National 

the mod ever for an athlete in individual events it one 
Olympics. 

League beat the American League, 4-2. It was hte National 

MARCH 	
I aagiae's ninth triumph Ins row. 

Mardi 9: Seeking Its third straight Davis cop, the United July 13: Amy Alcott won the US. Women's Open golf 
States was eliminated by Argentina, which 
American Zone title. 

tournament with a total Cl 280. 	 - 

July IS: Steve Ovett ran 1,500 meters in 3:32.1 to tie 

Mardi 14: Fourteen U.S. amateur boxers and eight team Sebastian Coe'a year-old worki record. 

officials were killed In the crash of a Polish jetliner now July 11-Aug. 3: Despite a U.Sed boycott by 56 nations, 
Warsaw. 	I about 0,009 athletes train 11 countries competed In Moscow 

Mirth 20: VirgInia but Minn", 5810, to win the Od at the XXII Summer Olympics. Russia led with a record 197 
National Invitation Tournament in college basketball. medals, followed by East Germany with 150 and Bulgaria 

March i3: Old Domlnlon defeated Termeasee,$$13,towin with 40. Soviet gymnast Alexandr Dltyatin won eight GEORGE. BRETI' of the Kansas City Royals 
its second straight MAW title - and the women's college medals, a modern Olympic record. - became the top 1980 hitter In baseball with an 
basketball calinpionship. July 20: Tom Watson won the 109th British Open golf average of .390. He batted more than .400 for 

Mardi $4: Louisville but UCLA, 5044, to win the 04 tournament with a total of 271. much of the season - despite various injuries. 
NCAA college basketball tournament. Purdue beat Iowa, 
me, fort)1iii piece. 

Mirth 30: The NBA ended Its WTh-1O regular season with 
Boston, Atlanta, Milwaukee and Los Angeles as the division 

Mardi 31: Mike Weaver won the WBA heavyweight title 
by knocking out John Tate ththel5th round ofaflghtbt 
Knoxville, Tern. . 

APRIL 
April 1: The National Hockey League ended Its 197910 

regular season with Pbiladelphia,.Qulcago, Buffalo arid 
Montreal as division leaders. 

April 9-. The major-league baseball now opened 
following a trW strike by players during spring training. 

AprIl 12: The US. Olympic Committee's House Cl 
flPJItM Vfltkl In inwrtI Iiie ninm.r flIv,n,th. in 

Sugar Bowl, ended Its best regular season in 
college football - beating Georgia Tech. 

DIBER 
Dec. 1: Hummer George Rogers Cl South Carolina was 

awarded the 1950 Helsman Trophy by New Yorkn-
town Athletic Club as college football's top 

Dec. 15: Outfielder Dave WInfleld became i's 
most expensive player on a 10-year New York Y 
repertediy worth up to $25 million. 

Dec. is: Spectacular Bid, who won all nine ot his dalsu 
a 4-year-old, was named winner of the 1* Eclipse Award 
asflorseo( the Year. 

- -J--.- - -.-.- .J-,--- -. 

	

Moscow. 7% boycott was urged by the Carter ad. 	 ____ 

	

___ 	 ModevssV-' 
01, 1pla- 

ministration ass means of protesting the Soviet Invasion of P.aietrlc V 
Afghanistan. _ 	 sizes 	'\ 11 	AprIl 13: Severlano Ballesteros scored a 13-wider-par VS ___ 	 ___ 	 8%tolO% V is 
to heroine the youngest golfer ever to win tie masters 

11 gas ssvlags! V tournament. 

Il L 

fl..r,W,4,,d71I kl.i1,.4 April if: Arthur Aibe, the first black to win a major is rem at 31 	of sh 
.4th. ..b4.d men's ternis title, retired alter an unsuccessful effort to 

come back from 1979 heart surgery. hi. %ss 5% b.,w, I.' .uIs 
Ib IS, , 	Sis*udi.s. 

Ih..s ......m tim d April 21: BIll Rodgers won his third straight Boston 

	

Maathonln2:12.11. (Jacqueline Garreau was declared the 	 - LLL 

women's champ on April 50 after the victory claim Cl End.  
Ruiz was ruled lnvalid.) 	 - 	 -, 	- 

	

Arl135:Rwuier Billy ShusClOklahoma was selectedby 	 . 

	

Detroit e. the No.1 pick at the NFL's annual college foot- 	ROBERTO DURAN (left) brawled to a 15-round decision on June 20 to 
ball dealt. 	 capture the WBC welterweight boxing title from Sugar Ray Leonard. But 

MAY 	 Leonard regained the crown on Nov. 25 when Dunn quit in Round 8. 
- 	- 	May 3: Genuine Risk, ridden by Jacinto Vasquez, became 

the second filly eves- to win t.ie Kentucky Derby. 	 AUGUST 
May IS: Lad by Magic Jcfraon's 42 points, tm Angel 	Aug. 2: Thomas "Hit Man" Hearns captured the WA 

	

but Pbaeidhia,123.1W,tO win the NBAchanpionshipby 	welterweight t1t3j stopping champion Jon "Ilplm" Who Am I?  

*5., 14 Jrd IPT 
5.' t.w ii,, Poo logo 

1`175175R14 587514 Aofln )IV) sir 
Pi'.Si1.%R14 ('1474 14 It no W.W. 715 
PM/781114PM/781114 DR.EK75-14 s7on d) 4I' 2Li 

115171414 P'H7* 14 91111l'S 4.5 ?J 245 
P1 1%'7i814 (:n;l14 4101o' 46 141 VA 
P2.!1.17:.kii 1t117s11 SI(S) 45155 211 
P5Yi/7IIi 
ri.s:iim. 

IEI i 57(5, 41i iJP 257 
nRis I', 46111 usim 27% 

PTA ,7'ifll% IIR.1H71.i. 9.4 111 4''dI 2; 
7 2V.. 	'.141S 

___ 

1.87* -IS 9%111ht11 SS) I' ;iii  

DemiaJon led Pboamdx with IN points and Walt Davis Atlantic Rank breuzed to its fifth will without a loss Tuesday - Bank with 14 poInts, 
bad IL Truck RobinsA the 8=1 looft scol a, got only four, night and clinched the first half championship In the Sanford horace Knight scored 29 for Flagship Bank. 
15 below his average as the Sum lost for the first time In eight Junior Boys Basketball Lcaguc First Federal and Sanford Electric were tied at 16-16 after 
flames and slipped to 295. With Karry Hunter scoring half the points for the winners, two period., of play, but First Federal out-ecored Its opponent 
TvaU Nmrs iN, Atlantic Bank defeated Flagship [lank 52-36. In Tuesday 16-8 In time third period, building a lead that Sanford Electric 
Billy Ray Dates made a layup off a NO Ich pass from night's other game, First Federal upset defending champ cuuidn't overcome. 

Kermit wealflngtan with no time MhOWW to lit POCtIWYJ. Sanford Electric 48-36. - 

JuliueErs,tngappssredto Ice the game with two free throws Hunter was held scoreless in the first period and his team led ShednIck Knight paced First Federal with 20 points, all from  
stti left. But pni.t4 bftun&d the ban frorn only 8-4 at the end of the period. Flagship Bank tied the score at the floor, anti Tim McKlmmey added 14. Clay Walton scored 

halkoixt arid Bata grabbed the alleyoop pan and [Upped itin 10-10, but Atlantic Bank Umen reeled ott 16 unanswered points eight for the winners. Sammy 11111 scored 19 and Shea 
time ran out. Erring lad IN for the SIxàs, while Mychal as Hunter finished with 12 points in the second period. Whighmani eight for tie losers. 

Thompson had IN for Portland. 	
I Alter Falling behind by as mituch as 23 points, Flagship Bank The first halt of the season doses this Saturday with two 

Knicks 190 Mawr1eka put the deficit to 12 points early in the fourth period, but that games at time Salvation Army, 700 W. 24th St. Flagship Bank 
Bill Cartwilgtd walled ll points, Iztcluding seven ofNew was dose ss they could get. playcs First Federal at9a.ü. and Atlantic 	tackles 

York's lest nine point., to hand the Mavericks' their 17th Albert Armstrong was also in double figures for Atlantic Sanford Electric at 10 a.m. 
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'POST TIMI S P.M. (CLOUD SUNDAYS) TRIFICTAI 0$ ALL lACES 	 . LlOpiC 
eMATIMEI$ WED. $ SAT. lall M. P. '56 BOX TEIP1CT 	54$ TrniciA WIIUL. 

-• 

l NEW 310 L$V 	PINION UNI ciUs - 	. THURS. MIT[ 	OhIS MITE ap:i'tll" 
1% 

IN LONOW0000F? 3m- 	NE%VATIO$$$31 	 -$OUYNOO$EUND1is cilium 

dramafow 	to two. 	 uvvu in asowma 2, 	 - 	 - 	 .SII pm to pls tat a....,4di.m. '4-rir..4. 

May 17' Codex, ridden by Angel Cordero Jr. w the 	Aug. 3: Ex-outfielders Al Kaline Cl Detroit amid Duke 	 [auwLcAasi 
PreJness Stakes - despite a foul claim by Jacinto 	Sflid5r Cl the Brooklyn Dodgers were Inducted Into 	

, [. 	f#si..r,i 
Vasquez on Genuine Risk. 	 baseball's Hall of Fame. Inducted posthumously were 	 r"' 1111J1 A147s 

May 33: To avert astrike, major-league baseball agreed 	Phillies slugger (buck Klein and es-Boston owner Tom

I : 

to  new four.v.r M.v n.g4 fnsi'padna Minimum annual 	Ysekey. 	 • 	 " Hi I 

edith. hi 	by 1*. (A decision on 	 Aug. 10: Jack Nicklaus shot a total Cl 214 to win ft
teanis for losing free agents was ot off wdfl 1901.) 	Professional Golfers' Association tournament It was his 

May 14- The New York Islanders beat PWJaclIphis 54., 	19th major title. 	 - • 	 - 	 . 

Inoverthbwth their ftntstamdey Cup trneby four 	Aug. 24: The North American Soccer Leagueeidedlta 	 Lube, oil andflltor 	Disc brake overha 
games to 	 regular aeason with New York, Dallas, Sattle,Tampa Bay, 

QdbagoandEdenonthnu divlsicmwlmners. 	 __ 

Jete 4: Girdle Rowe of the Hartford Whalers re 66 (61101110410'"~, tired at 52 	30 Taiwan beat aTampsMs., team, 4.1, to win Its 	
- 	 $9,11,  	07 	•o Ml. , . 	- 	eighith U11111111 l"9111111 bdiftball U1111 In 10 years. 

 
1AFEMI 	 Sept. 6: Chris Evert LJoyd but HwA MarAlikovs for her 	I began one of the crati- 	ON *0 a" am 00 00 ft" 	of "W ON. Orit NW411 a am 110ftwei r$WW caftem rvwftw r0em 

- --- - I hill" 11""1111 bad so Now ftw 040 rad me 11114 ihN' - r11I 	%1RL.iJ%#r'u%IJ 	 fifth US. Open women's single. tends crown. 	 eat trends in pro football. 	P"I'SS sl lulir. Call tsr asl.s... 

	

Sept. 7: John McExroe defeated Bjorn Borg to win Is 	It drove had coaches wild 	-- - 	 I .  

	

7tsiaCe-5)4C32.e7 	second consecutive U.S. Open men's singles tennis title. 	- Until they realized It 	 90 DAYS SAME AS CASH 	!.h.ssrm Dog Racing
5 O"lle Scott 	&20 3,60 
 on 	moo 	 Sept. ThThe New arkCosnos but the Fort Lauderdale 	0 Irst 

goals 	
7 	

,,,•,,•,,•. ofl rev.agCke*atFIre$t,se$ter,s
VI" 

, 
mastiff card 

TUESDAY NIGHT IIM.SLTS SFk,flklt 	 310 	Strihers, 34, 	 r 	
style -to kick 

from
fielif 

the side. That 	 aid ssaay ?tresl.aedeakis 	. 

lit Sacs - 5-I6. Ci 311* 	Q (3) .4S) P (4-1) 1.71g 14 	Aut&im.ii S0CC5T League. 	 was In 1064 with the AFL 	_________ 'limmum m,'nthk psmu-nt ri-susnid. 	 NO flAlG 	' " iWs*uiIi 	1.10 ii000 	 Se$.21:Theyacht Freedom defeated the Atetralia, four 	Buffalo Bills. 	 'Mlfn.anich4r4tunikJ.henp.adasagnitd. 	FODMOUNTINC; -' I OW's Lemon Drop 	430 3.10 	it  Race - 'iC: 35.20 	to one, to complete the 24th successful U.S. defense of the 	 )L-sst) 	 al 	"s .,d hi..,,d sl.,, ISa. Sill Iseith.. Ylnst... the parekev,, 
1 1 

STn,Ia 	 3.10 3 Stony icoIl 	4.00 2.40 2.10 	 M'4ca's f's.'. 	 W 51 	(StINt) ll1I1 	 1 0(3-I) 01 1111 
	(141) 120.11 	iLiveOn. 	_a _a 	VJ 	 '- 	 n- 	 :'. '1 Zmd Sacs- $i Di *45 	S O.k 	 Sept. 27: Marvin Hagier won dv undisputed world 	J5 	q4 	 Prkn and credit plan. shown sri' availabl, at Firestone stern. See ,asrbuiraead,ss YhI,i.t.s': 3Ooff $$t 	100740320 0(54) 9.0; Is (1-I) 273i T ti-I. 	middleweight boxing title on a ttdrd-eoatd 1'tCO against 	'i°O •ld U74*INV 	dealers for their prices and credit plies. Sersice offcn not aaItib4e at starved heatless. a.,.,. SManitisTsA 	 1.00740 I) 13740 

i.t.t 	left 	 240 	41oa Roe*- 6.16c, U64 	
1V11 After. 	 - 	

•isr a •a&ii.s 	 .5 
0(14)111t11,PU.5)4&7I,T(1. . 	 Ocromm (c)t51*Mac 	 AN1'UKU 	FIRST retun 	 :t 11) 3I1.Ma DO (54) 540 	IJR5NfteFiq 	10.10 	Ort.2:LarryilolmesretalnedldsWBcheavywelgltttltle 	 7m30$:30 MON..FRI. $3 SAT. 1 ,4 1 ,11. 3rd Sacs - 1-Is. Mi Mill 	i wriqat Ican$Iey 	- 3.20 	by battering former thres-thu. chan Mohanmad All to 	 li. a 	- 	t 	0 (1-1) 1$lJSg P (14) 711.Ng T 	win on a lEO In Round 11 	 . '• 	'- - 	 - - 	.. 	- 	. 	 - 	, -, 

111-6,21 11110.1110 	 fill HO&Vfn 	8.80 lItA 4AO 	Who 	 National 	-1; 	It ,.,. 	 ~ 
4*Race-1.U.Di31.54 	2GyplYIAuasss 	740 120 - League West playoff. Other division champ. were 	-'- 
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- - 	 RAIN 	J-j, - 540 5.7) 1)1.15 	 Oct. 12: Philadelphia but Howdon, 1-7, to take the 4Q(4.7)lJeP(7.4)I$eI:T(74. 	IflISac,-1sei3531 	National Leaguspeemadhiflvsplaycdf Lw.. 	:., 	 - 	 OR 	
- 

iii SaCS a. 53542 	Jade 	 340340 	Oct 29 PtlpItla 'te Its fttst World Series by Aj'o
!44 	 lit 	 Cli ltd E 	 m 3Wipsd Slick 	$3.00 141 3.10 	 340 

	flatTag.,  
SAls PktiYw 	 3.10 3.15 	0 (341611.00i P11-I) 2131517(1- SCiara 	 440 411A 	 - 
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Garden Ceremony Unites 
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___ 	 __ 	

TONIGHT'S TV  ____________ 	

7:00 	 ii' (35) RHODA 	 rer-it atipicachcs Ic hhp ph,soloç, 	CA T"e 1114,11 01 INC Ne* Sear IS - 

A baggage camel can carry up to 600 po6nds On its back 	WED*SDi_ 	fi () BULtSEVE . 	 (10) DICK CAVETT Guit 	0' INc 1C"2 Process and *iI'r buluIp 	NIc"J at te%h,se ICahor'S 	 THIJR5DA1 	.17(17) MOVIE 	 a (10) ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 

and travel 25 miles a day in blinding desert sun. 	 (j) 0 P.M. MAGAZINE A rear- 	Dorjqlas i 	 pO5$t,ih'cs oh c,Ipnd-n INp human 	 Ihe U S ty Paul Arik.s 14'S 	 10:30 	 ('TUE. THU) 

Anne White, S.L. Silver _ 	. 	
-j,-19  

Ann Bouchelle White and of Portland, Maine. 	 The A-line orranza skirt was 	 - EVENING 	 end rcHocasy produced sto. 	1t17 )SANFORO AND SON 	,lesp.srr:; 	 Bro*n arid The B,irsd of Rcnn 	 MORNING 	 0 i BLOCKBUSTERS (MON. 	
10)SXE'TCHESINJAZZ(WED) 

601110   LEXO Bobby V'ObC'-fl CjIISP,,r%e Bach 	 WED. FRI) Scott Landry Silver were 	Given In marriage by her highlighted with a chantilly 	'. 	 - 

married Dec. , at 11a.m. - 	 the bride chose for her lace flounce embellished with 	___ 	 - 	 - 

the officiating cleçgyman at and Venlse Iae 	gown cascaded into a sweeping 	 ____ 
_____ 	

COlIISI. Chef Tel makes eggnog 	D!T REAL PEOPLE Featured an 	0 DIFFRENT STROKES 4'-' 	7 0 DICK CLARK'S NEW 	- 0 MARCUS WELBY. MD 	ID(10)ELECTRICCOMPANYR 	iT (35) VIDAL SASSOON'S YOUR 

ties. a 

 __ 	

- 

___________________________ % 	

6:00 	
San F$ncsio traCI0r.puIInç 	 8:00 	 9:00 	 .ckes G c', and Iac J DaIIOrr 	 500 	 0 ALICE )R))MON.WED. FRI) - 	 2:30 

___ ___ 	

L. -'-' 

_________ 

	Or Wasco rSI5 a kye-,fl pain Ce1 	'nleqv*w *IPr an OIrrnp.0 P409p1jI a 	I4!S fl IC'f' lot INC ,51 Inrp and 	YEAR'S ROCKIN EVE liii 'cis 	(MON.WED. FR)) 	 NEW DAY The Rev. LeRoy D. Soper was vows a formal organza silk silk Venice lace. The skirt ________ 	________________________________________________ 
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2108 S. FRENCH AVE. (17-92) 	the world, the world will gibe 	HUMIDIFIER Popular SUPT'l".' I 	 1I'm,Iae'ts 

NEXT TO MR. C'S FRIED CHICKEN 	to me. 	 9880810 IT hos,r 489 2001U caps.. 	 217 
C'ut1.csgenIIo. 	*,.. -.; 	 prescriptions. Wi  H04Ø$t,. F ,. 	4114 ''• 
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to 
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Sell  

Naturally Aged  
Western Beer  

OLD FASHION BUTCHER SHOP SERVICE a QUALITY  

FULLY COOKED  
BONELESS SMOKED  

LB.  

FRESH DAILY LEAN 3 LBS. OR MORE  

111) SCII II) den -use - e?, dfl U 	 ________________  ffIPIiV 
I C 1 'CS) 

LB.
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 Just for today I will adjust  
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" 	 PEG $799 	 FOOT SAVER 
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Just for today I will try to 	39 	

- 	 559 's 	 - 	 -- 
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> et 2499"'A", 
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improe my mind. I will not 	__________ 	
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ORAMGE CITY Four Townes Shopping Center 	 WUKDAY$CA.M.tIlOP.U.;$UNDAYSIG&M. tilt TP.M. 
WI RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 
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4 DAYS ONLY! 
Storewide Pre-inventory Sale 

- CHOOSE FROM - 

Craft Kits 	 • Plastic Kits 

Macrame Supplies 	• Art Supplies 

Beads 	 • Glue & Paints 

Model Trains 	 • Radio Controls 

& Accessories 	 • Dremel Tools 

AwuNe,4 O 91ew To. Ckme, To* 
SALE BEGINS January 2, 1981 at 9:30 AM 

AND ENDS January 6, 1981 at 5:30 PM 

THE HOBBY DEPOT 
1910 French Ave. (17-92) 

PH. 322.1792 	 - 	 Sanford 
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ALL THAT 	
MARIN! 

YOU MAY BE ONE OF MILLIONS OFAMER1CAN 

SUFFERING FROM 

8CHVKWOMEINIA 

THERE I! NO KNOWN CURE, BUT MAYBE 

IT'LL HELP TO KNOW WHAT YOU'VE GOT, 

AND TWAT YOU'RE NOT ALONE. 
2RONN(A '7 	- 

37-3üslness Property 

Newly Remodeled Beer and 
Wine Bir. 7 Yr. Lease In 
Military, 511.000. 401.3435. - 

Buy Football Tickets with 
Money You make with a 
Garage Sale. 

V 

-_ 
 Drawing

I 
- CLASSIFIED ADS 

Of Killer ' 	
Seminole 	Oondo-Winteq Pock 
322-2611 	 839993 

Different 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 
itlrne................sa 

	

TaMP4F1a. (UPI) - me 	HOURS 	esevetms.,Ncapul 

	

lon n survivor of an Aug. 1 	5:00 A.M. -S:30 P.M. 7cenescvltvettm. ..... 

	

attack In which four persons 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 1IC*eCvflYetlmSS..37CaS 

	

wure killed at Holmes Beach 	SATURDAY 9- Noon 	
- says a composite drawing 

	

hissed on Information he gave 	 DEADLINES w file under. recent hypnosis Is 
axurate. 	 Noon The Day Before Publication 

"God, I couldn't believe 

	

I hat anybody, through being 	 Sunday - Noon Friday 

	

o1d, could draw such an 	- 	 - 

accurate picture," Raymond _______ 

	

Harrows told The Tampa 	
_____________________ 

Tribune
___ 

& e.suiy Tribune by telephone from 
: 	 - 

Miami Tuesday. "It was Sactilk, 2 Choice burIal specie him," 	- 	in .Ooklewn Memorial 	 DM50 	-: 

	

- Barrows, 'P52, was In a 	- 
" 	

- M 	 .. station wagon with his 

	

brother-in-law, Tampa 	4 Personak PNI solvent-116 a. $11,." Pain 
$130 TPg,H. DNtrbjtd by, 

	

pediatrician Juan DuMols, 	 - 	 - - 	 Nu-Rom. 201.A I. SR 41 

	

and the cloctot-'s we, Eric, WHY BE LONELY? Write "Gel 	Longwoed. Fl. 321* 

	

13, and Marc, 9,as they pulled 	
A Mate' Dating Sorvic,. All 	 3$$0or 3234335 
eqi, P.O. box eon, Clear. 	- 

	

a boat away from the ramp at 	water, Fl. 33515. 
Holmes Beach. 	 ui, ,, wiit. Man 	 ES?

. average  

	

DuMoLs stopped to give a 	size, good healiI., good 

	

ride to a man who was 	education. Now In area wouid 	 NAVEL ORANGES 

	

carrying a bicycle but limping 	
like to meet financially s,cre 	 U BUSHEL 

	

AI 50 to 70 Yrs. For 	 Saw 

	

with an ankle Injury. Barrows 	Dating and cumpaniajp, 

	

said the man put the bike in 	Reply to Box No. 77. co 	 NAVELS 

	

the but, got into the station 	Evening Herald. P.O. lea
IUJ, Sanford. Fla. 32771. 	 Beshol Lasso. 7111-61110. 

	

and immediately 	
NAVEL ORANGES Gr.peh'vit 

	

began shooting, killing the 	If you are having difficulty 	, other Citrus. u 	,s,wi. 

	

other three and wounding 	linding a place, to live, car to 	n2 wi or xi2-$313 
him 	 lve, a lob, or some service 

t'ou have need of, read all our 

	

- The man then fled to i 	want ads every day. 	 lI-.h*trudl. ____________________ 
nearby shopping area and 
shot and killed Robert Mat- 

-- -- 

Piano & Organ lnslruclisn. 
4-Child Care 	Master of music Degree. 

	

zke, 58, when he attempted to 	
- 	 Beginners to Advanced. $75- 

stop him. 	
.- 

	

Despite Barrows' view of tour ii the moment baby$dtIn,. 	_______ 
Weekly- Daily r.te 

	

the new composition,, which 	Day 8 Moll. 323-5314 	 Ndkxs  

	

differs from tie one drawn 	 ___ 
from details he gave Ira- Nurse Eap. in child care 	Wider Sale. 30 %Olf B.I*et 

keep children, nion', to 	Chair's, Wall Ksngiti,$. 

	

mediately after the slayings, 	 or night. Ross. rates 	PIRATI'lCovu 31111111.101111. 

	

police indicate the)' will not 	- Winter Sprino. 111IM411110. 
use it. 	 Lonely? Write "Bringing people 

	

Mother of 2 to watch children 3-5 	together OilIng Sarvksl" Al l  
-. Tampa - - private- detective- 	years in own t0rne. Fenced 	he-s iSenice- Cltlzs. PO. 

	

Russ Weigel said Tuesday the 	Yard. Lk. Mary Sanford Area. 	1451, Winter Haven, Plo. 331St 

	

new composite Is so much 	3230S62. 	 ____________ 

	

different than the one the 	New Year's Eve 	 1$- 
,police came up with 

"you Make reservations now for your 

	

wouldn't be able to recognize 	children's care. All night if 	For Sale; Herald Paper RoRe. 
the person,", 	 needed 	 Reduced Price. Requires 233$ IC yr's. exp. with 	

". per wk. (P.M.) No. Sun. 

	

Beach Police Chief 	children. Call 327-020). 	
Clears $110 wk. 3231443. 

Tom Shanafelt said he would NURSE will 	Children, any 	
FORKLIFT OPERATOR S 

	

not use the new composite 	ago, in my home. 
Call 327-0201 	 Fence assembler. 	Isp. 

	

because It could hinder the 	
"'

preferred, but not necessary. 
.' 	investigation 	and 	In. UNCLUTTER YOUR CLOSET. 	References required. Apply in 

Sail thou things that are $uSI 	person American Wood 

	

vestigatora for the Florida 	taking up spice with a want ad 	Products Mlii Office., 200 

	

Department of Law Enfor- 	in the Herald 32341111 or 131- 	
Marvin lam. & Ii am. or 3 

Ave., Longwood. 
Between 

	

cement and the Manatee 	99?3. 	
to 1 p.m. No phone calls T 	County Sheriff's Department 	CHILDCARE 	 pi 

	

also said they think Weliel's 	inmyhome. 

41-Houses 

OWNIpPINAISCID- - 	 - . -  -- - --. - -- 
With 11+ down. 2 N*m, Is-

pround peel, ww carpet, cedar 
family tin., new reel, Owner. 
Broker Midi". Office 417. 
OHS. not. 321.0170. 

R̂ZEALTORAA7LS 
PO  

rn-we 	Eve 311.2055 

IMPORTANT 
ANNOUNCEMENT 

Our listing at Joe Park Ave., 
Sanford may be eligible for a 
new mortgage at it', % in 
terett, with up to 535. I itsas. 
cing. Call us today for more 
information. 

Am&' 	

'. 

HwidMRed, 

REALTORS, MLS 

323.5774 Day or Night 

FANTASTIC BUY. Levelly 3 
Bdrm., I Bath In Choice 
Nqi5heerk, 	Extras. Lgo. 
Rms. Super Family Rail. WaR 
to Wall Carpet. Nest Sell, 
Owner' Anxbes. 841,504, 

LAU MARY. Neat 3 Wi-rn, l 
Bath. Family Na. Low time 
Of"  dews payment wIth PHA 
Of VA. 134,550. 

MOVE NIGHT IN Lovely 4 
Idea, 2 lath $plit Plan Poet 
Home. Extra tar,. Reems 
will Cheery Eat is IreMhst 
Neal off KltcNe. Orpq( 
Nolhbertso.d near Melt, alI4 .,l Country Club. Owns, AnxI4b,' 
$41,355 	 ',O-!Lfl 

Happy New Year 	';':VO 

CALL 323-3174' 

Garage so full there's no 
for the car? Clean It but wItka 
Want Ad In Itt. Hera

ilo 
ld, 

322-I611 or 131.1553. 

$5g 
~"u 

. it) 

CAU,'t-OIL yau 	z.q 
illS 443.1121 	'' 	:. 

41-Houses 

New35R.7BeHom, 
With Cu%tomextras FHAOr VA. 

Call 327 2257' 

Con. 
Homes 

Low Down Payment 
caut for your loll Will build on 

your lof or our 101. 
V Enterprise, Inc. 

Mel Inc., RssI 	- LLL3$I.1 

3 BEDROOM Lb HOMe - 
Lovely quiet neighborhood 
Fenced back yard an w'll. 
534.000 

- ,. W. Gannett White. Broker 
- 	337-7051 

lcs ow-grew me s*ng 1eU 
small bicyle? $ell' these Idle 
4$IIne*Ith a want ad. To place 
your ad, call your friendly 
Classified gal at The Herald, 
322.2411, or, 131.5553 

UNS WORTH REALTY 
REALTOR IAL$ 

M111111'.118131. 
131.1W 3234111 321.4W 

Si. AAnj Really 

Company 
The T ime Tested Firm 

Peg Real Estate Broker La 
120 N. Park Ave 	327-0121 

When you place a Classified Ad 
in The Evening Herald, stay 
close to your phone b.cuse 
something wonderful is about 
to happen 

IETTY C. CAM PULL 
LIC. REAL ISTATE' Stakor 
10525 Preach Ave., Sanford 

HANDYMAN SPECIAL 3 Born,, 
I bath 53.000 down. 

'. ACRE.on hard Rd. $7,200 
with terms. 

1 ACRE Osteen area with plenty 
of Oaks & Only 81750 down. 

-- T'eral price 54.000. 	- 

SANFORD AREA I building 
Wt. Beautiful large Oaks. 
Water I se*er available. 
15.000 each. 

3224030 
A,, U.. 1111 

40-Condominiunn 

I Bdmt., 	98tIr-Llylng1..aed' 
dining mm. Kitchen 'lull)' 
equipped. Laundry rom, 
washer and dryer included. 
Screened.in  back porch, Mth 
storage room. Near I Towiwi 
Shopping Center in Orange 
City, let, last and Sec. 
Required. Coil J.anie4.1432. 

41-Houses 

Near 17-55 $1,000 Down Take 
over Lean at 1331 mo. Cent H. 
A. Fully carpeted. Ready to 
move In. 373.753g. 

wASNIWOTON OAKS. SIlOS 
dews FHA-VA moves you in.3 
Sdrnt, Wi bath, larase, new 
paint. Priced Is sell + carl 
331-5551. SEASONS GREET. 
IWO S. 

0 
 ROIBIE'S 

C REALTY 
'I' 	REALTOR,MLS 

2111 s: French 

Sanford 

24 HOUR 322.92$3 

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
OF SANFORD REALTOR 

2541$. French Ave, 	3270231 
3220775 

Oste•n Old House, Needs 
Repairs, with 101 47053'. 
Fruit and Oak Trees. Owner 
Financing. 513,115. 

BATEMAN REALT"! 
L-c. Real Estate Broker 

2410 Sanford Ave 
321.O7S 

HAl, CO" R!ALTT Inc 

MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 

SANDRA 4 &drm. 7 Baths $ 
- 	swimming pool- 177.000' 

CHARMING 7 Bdrm, I Bath, 
CHA, Fireplace, Screened 
Front Porch $33,300. 

33-7832 
Ivas. 332.01)2 33)7177 
701 ElfItiSt. 

-C) 

31-Apartments Furnished 

Lovely turn, efficiency 111.art-
merit $115 Mo: Gas & (It,t,ic 
not included. 11441171. 

31A-CipIexes 

DUPLEX IN DELTONA -3 
Bdrm. 2 bath, very nice. $325 
per mo., UI 4554. 

MODERN 3 Bdrm. Central HIA, 
ww carpeting, good location, 
Fenced yard. 43161N. 

One Bdrn, Kit equipped Water, 
Refuse Furnished $200 Mo, 
A.A McClanahan Lic Real 
Estate Broker 322 5552 

I BDRM w w Carpet, CAN. 
Washec.D Hookup. Screened 
porch. Off Street parking. 
Refurbished. $725 mo let and 
last Sec Dep. Seniors only. 323 
5152. 

32-411ouses Unfurnished 

3 Bdrm. 11', Bath, Garage, New 
Carpet, CHIt, ApplIances, 
Fenced Yard $375 + Deposit. 
3220314 

Brand New Lake Mary 3 Bdrm, 2 
Bath, 2 Blocks to Crystal Lake 
Beach. Large Oaks, Cent Heat 
and Air. 5330 Mo. + 5150 
Damage Dep. No Pets, and 
References required, 332 5171. 

EXTRA LARGE 3 Bdrm. 2 bath, 
garage Sonora South near 
Airport Rd. lOS Rabun Cl_ 
5390 mc • sac Almost new 
with all dec app! 1554776 

C
3 Bdrm, I', Bath Fenced back 

d Good Neighborhood. $313 
-+ 1200 Deposit. 322 1413. 

NEW HOUSE in Deltona 2 
Bdrm, 7 B. 2 car garage $330 
Mo Option to buy 1300231 

Unfurnished House Appl'ca 
tions taken. 7 Bdrm House 
with carport 301574 2710. 

'J Bdrm, 2 Bath, Garage, on. 
Lake, in Dettona 

Call Jeanie 574 1432 

For Rent: 1500 Mo 2 BR home, 
Central Air S. Heat, Central 
Va., Fireplace. 340' on St 
toM, River, Geneva aree 
P.O Box 132, Geneva 32737 
Frontage. 

3 !DRM, Ili bath, Cenalbeat 
S air, washer & dryer. $313 
mc. + security. 373 1370. 

33-Houses Furnished 

3 Born,, 11,, Bath. CHA All 
Appliances. 1400 Mo 4' Sec. 
Dep 3234370. 

actions could hurt their in. - 	- 

vestlgauons. 
enough trou1ile 

hó"wtnüses 501- 
, Legal Notice - 	- 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP 
THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT 	FOR 	SEMINOLE 
COUNTY. FLORIDA 
CASE NUMBER: Ii-272.CA.1194 
JAYTEE 	HOLDINGS. 	INC.. 	a 
Florida corporation. 

contkziilnated without this 
'-s.. 	guy 	(Weigel)," 	Shanafelt 

sald."Abot of harmcouldbe 
done. You 	could ruin 	the 
whole cam come court tlme." 

Barrows said he told the 
Manatee authorities at 	the 
time the first composite was 
produced that lt was not right. 

vERSUS 	
Plaintiff 

GILBERT R 	DAVIDSON, and 
DOROTHY 	L. 	DAVIDSON, his 

"After they tried five times', wie. 
------------- 	 Oetendas 

L== - 
- 	MENNOMON 

Accounting £ 
Tax Service 

For Businesses and Individuals 
review of your records at no 
colt or obligation 
Eves. till 108 Sat. 331 4133. 

Alutrdnum SoeIItaFada 
amonommompoommomommomq 

W.athentlte Canstrvctied 
Aluminum Siding & Soffit 

Free Estimates 
- 

Beauty Care 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
FORMERLY Harrielt's Beauty 
Nook $ISE lit $t,3235747 

BoSrflg&Groonthig 

Animal Haven Boarding & 
Grooming Kennels Therm 
Controlled Heat Ott Floor 
Sleeping Boxes.We cater to 
Your pets 22 3152. 

Carpentry - 

-U 

Richard's Carpentry 
Free Estimates 	323 5757 

- Caramiclife • 

MEINTZER TILE 
New or repair, leaky shower our 

specialty. 2$ yts Exp. 545 OU2 

O pek 

GWALTNEY JEWELER 
101 S. Park Ave 

3224105 

- 	 - CN1111111011111111r, Owl  

A.I PERSONAL COMPOTEN 
Pl'Os1ord Rd behind the Jai 
Alai 3355514. Computers 
S,ppIles S. Software. 

Concrete Vftt 

I MAN, QUALITY OPIRATION 
yr's exp Patios, Driveways. 

CICr Wayne Seal 37? 1331 

Driveways. Patios, Walks, etc 
Quality work. No $ob too small. 
less prices. Free Lit. Eves. 
aft. I Tom 332 3771. 

Want Ads: Profitable Relief to, 
Headache of Holiday BillS. 
Phone 377.3111 or I3I$S3. 

Elschlca I 

	

. 	

. ''.. 

sta~cles And Politics Dominated 1980 . 
I 	 -

I 
-_- 	in to the demands ofstriking Gdansk plants. Stevens had become a symbol of 

million In ransom. Their last hostages - 	 -------- 	 ,-.--__ - shipyard workers for the right to form resistance to unionization In the South. 
$ vI. • 

	

P4XT ON'1ilAT, 	 flIEU WE'LL HEAR Independent trade unions. A similar 	 Beginning the final week of an january 	 April 27. 	
REALLY INCREDIBLE," ThAT 	(FROM A LADY 	REALLY 	agreement was reached Sept. 3 between

116104 	 If 
	acrimonious campaign, President Carter 

March 	
'1E'L M EET  MAN 	 TooI< OUT A 	

the government andsilestancoalmlners. and 
his Republican challenger, Ronald 3t'l: In response to the Afghanistan 	 1 Q ouewr /P,I 	PCEEDLP 	5 	C)Q(( SMK 

ai.ofl high-technology sales 
	

March 1: The United States voted 	 ____ 	 _______ ___ isQn. President Carter announced a 	 AMERICAN CAR! 	 Aug. 30: Rep. Michael Myers, D.Pa., Re
agan, met In a nationally televised 

_______ ___ 	

became the first member of Congress 

fared slightly better than Carter In th Soviet Unî  a limitation of fishing 	

:• 	

" 	 ___ 	

debate. Reagan was thought to have 

privileges, a grain embargo and a 

	

	in- 
Council- to call upon Israel to dismantle vestlga tion. He was followed by 	minute confrontation. - 

John Jenrette, 1)-S.C., on Oct. 7 and by 

L 	 - 

de(s1 c new cultural ani economic 	settlements on the West Bank and 

ezáaages. th .eiiu Carter 	
Gaza Strip. Two days later, President 	

I 	 .

0 

 ( 	
Reps. John Murphy, 1)-N.Y., and Frank 	Oct. 28: Ford Motor Co. reported a 

that the United States 	i 	 the vote a mistake that 

	

bott the Moscow Olympics if Soviet had resulted from "a communication 	
Thompson, 1)-N.J., on Dec. 3. i Oct. z third-quarter net baa of $595 million - 

W F..r_,. 

en 	ywlthdrswnftom failure" within the administration. 	 ___ 	

' 	

-. 	 Myers was expelled from the House: be 	largest such lose In the U.S. auto 

	

March4:ilieforces of guerrilla leader 	
___ 	

was the first congressman to be so lfldUsfr) and one of the largest for any 

	

Robert Mugabe triumphed n 	___________ 	 _______ 	. 	

- punished since 	 -- 

	US-corporation. General Motors and 	- 

	

_________ 	 ______ 	

Chrysler also reported huge losses for the 

____________________ 	 ___ 	

quarter. The automakers attributed their 

	

4: Indira Gandii returned to parliamentary elections to select the first

____________________ 	

- 	 September 	defldts to depressed sales,

-I Party In IndIa's merly Rhodesia. 	 (TALE OF' A 	 T(WhO l REAII-Y ECITEP

th a landslide victory by her black government of Zimbabwe, for. 	
, 	 14PLA)T,4vhAT.\ demand for aller, less-profitable carat 

l,cDlBtP \,Itl Tt ELECTiON! 	 East peace talks were on again following produce newmodels. 

	

,4AFFOIDTO /

ntary elections. She was her 	March 12: John Gacy was found guilty EARNER 	 4IIJK 	kEALLY I 	BY T CI4OICE 	 SepI. 3: The off-again on-again Middle inflation and rising Interest expenses lb 

	

mare than any other mass killer In US 	BUY assursoces by Israel that It would Limit 

a18: Gold prices soared to $835 an 	0ry. 	-____ 

 prttm minister from 1966 tO In Illinois of commItting 33 murders, 	CA , 	

itself to four more settlements 	 November n. 
 o 	e on the London market trading 	March 13: Ford Motors was found not 	 West Bank. 

I ught, to..have. been stimulated by guilty In the first criminal prosecution of # 	'I't, 

erp 	

Sept. 7: Premier Hua Guofeng and 	 liament ap. 

over Iran, 	 a U.S. corporation for alleged product 	 () 
several other senior officials resigned In proved terms for the release of the 52 

th;of Yugoslav President '['Ito. 	defects that led to death. The case In- 

Nov. 2: The Iranian par  

	

~ co 
	A121 	 t:1 	 thie most sweeping peaceful change 01 American hostage& Those terms were a 

	

9111.21: President Carter and former volved the 1V18 deaths of three women 	 T 	
) R - 	 11 	9 	Chinese leadership of the Communist U.S. pledge not to Interfere In Iran's 

	

- 	 ____________ 

,LA 	 powerinwhatwassaldlobèaneffod to Uonsagainstlranand the retum to lrafl 

Ambassador George Bush triurn- whose Ford Pinto burst Into flames era. 	 Internal affairs, the unfreezing of Iranian 

	

in the laws precinct caucuses, the when struck from the rear by a van near 	 ft 	Sept. 12: The Turkish military seized assets, the dropping of economic sanc- 

I t electoral contest of the 1* Wlnainac, Ind. 	 ____________ __ 

- 

ildential campaign. 	 March 14: President Carter announced 	__________________ 

	

= 	- 	 ." 	

. 	 brirt stability to the country. 	of the wealth of the late shah. 
a,pcw. uU-IpflaUon program, which 	 "s 	17:' Anastasio Scm 	exie, Nov. 4: Republican Ronald Reagan n. 	: Posing 	W*' 	

- tncttale cola In the federal txaet, 	 men to registet J !p94e çniLltary 
beasy employ 

 
flow out of tehran otI'Qla ottloa* 5edlt, resti'frts 	 May 	- 	 1conscIptlon. 	

- 	 t$4ter Nicaraguan str 	 elected president by a 

' 	June 	: President C*tter sIgttl .r,AsunCIon, Paraguay. 	margin of 440 lectoral votes; Reagan freedom. The nedcarg 	 Mthy-thArket funds, ea VFXM 
on unctuarr In the Canadian on oil Imports and a new voluntary limit 	May 35: Mule Anderson and his son, - legIslatI* establishing a synthetic-fuels 	Sept. 19: A fuel explosion at n 

un- took 51 percent of the popular vote to 41 

busy after fleeing when Iranian on wage Increases. 	 Kris, completed the lint balloon flight prograD that he predicted "will dward derground Than 2 nudear-missile silo Percent for President Carter and 7 
z 	ltants took over the U.S. Embassy In 	March 24: Archbishop Oscar Arnulfo across the North American continent, 	the tombined programs that led us to the near Damascus, Ark., killed one Air percent for Independent John Anderson. 

ber. 	 Romero of violence-torn El Salvador Was 	May ll:The costliest racial disorder Ln moon and built our Interstate highway Force employee and Injured 21 others. The Republicans also captured control o( 
Now 	 assassinated as he officiated at a mass In the nation's history broke out In Miami system" 	 According to the Air Force, the warhead the U.S. Sena te for the first time In more 

February 	that nation's capital. 	 after the acquittal of four white police 	 was ejected from the silo and landed 	a 

	

March 27: The price of silver plum- of ficers charged with the fatal beating of 	 July 	
wIthin the secured area of the missile sIte 	Nov. 21: Eighty-four people were killed 

	

Z

Thirty-three Inmates were killed meted, causing huge losses for a black businessman. The rioting left 18 	 without. causing significant en- and more than 700 injured In an early. 

New Meiico state penitentiary In speculators, 	
persons dead, more than 300 Injured and 	July 12: Suffering from multiple vironmental contamination. 	

morning fire at the MGM Grand Hotel In 

one of the worst prison uprisings in U.S.
$100 million In property damage. 	sclerosis, American hostage Richard 	Sept. 22: War with the potential of 

Las Vegas. 

hidory.No prison employees died during 	 April 	May 18: Mount St. Helens erupted lna Queen was released on "humanitarian spreading throughout the Middle East Nov. 21: An episode 
of the TV series 

the-v hours of murder and vandalism, 	
giant blast that hurled ash and steam grounds" by his Iranian captors, 	broke out between Iran and Iraq over Dallas 

- which finally answered the 

Feb. 2:11 was dISCIOled that the FBI 	
April 2: President Carter signed 670,O00 feet into the sky and devastated a 	July 14: Billy Carter, the president's sovereignty of the disputed Shattal-Arab question "Who shot J.R.?"-was viewed 

	

h4or two years surreptitiously legislation Imposing a "windfall profits" 120-mile area. It was the first and brother, registered as an agent of Ubya waterway dividing the countries, 	
by more Americans than any other 

vaped and recorded meetings tax on the oil Industry. The tax, believed' deadliest In a series of eruptions by the and revealed that be had received 	Sept 22: Maine voters defeated a regular-series show In history. 

between public ' officials - 
Including to be the largest ever Imposed on an Washington volcano. 	 11=000 from that country. In return, the proposal to shut down the state's only 	Nov. 22: Italy's worst earthquake In 65 

iberso( Congress - and undercover Industry, was expected to bring in it 	May 20: Voters in predominantly Justice Department agreed not to bring nuclear power plant. It was the first years left some 3,000 people dead and 

ints posing as businessmen offering least $221.3 tALlion over the next 10 years. French-speaking Quebec rejected a Charges against him for falling to report plebiscite on the Issue since the 1979 more than 200,000 homeless. 

on behalf of an Arab sheik. Six 	April 3: Banks lifted the prima lending referendum that could have led to the services rendered to the Libyan accident at Three Mile Island. 

rentaUvei and one senator were rate to a record 20 percent. 	
separation of their province from the rest government since September 1978. 	

- 

	

December 
among those eventually Indicted In what 	

April 5: Some 10,000 Cubans crowded of Canada. 	 July 16: Ronald Reagan won his 

cto be known as Abscam. 	onto the grounds of Havana's Peruvian 	May 21: President Carter declared a party's presidential nomination at the - 	 October 

	

Embassy seeking asylum. This was the state of emergency at New York's Love Republican National Convention In 	
Dec. 3: Poland's Communist Party 

'. 
 

	

IS: Pierre Trudeau and his first act in a drama that by September Canal, thus authorizing the government Detroit. What little drama occurred at 	
Oct. 2: A Senate subcommittee con- Issued a warning that "continuing unrest 

alParty regained power in Canada would bring l2z,O00 Cuban refugees tothe to pay for the relocation d families living the gathering centered on Reagan's cluded that President Carter and high in leading our homeland to the brink of 

iaLaine months after the voters United States. 	 in an area contaminated by toxic wastes, selection of a running-mate; after flirting administration officials had exercised economic and moral destruction." It was 

i7M them out of office. 	 April 14: "Kramer vs. Kramer" 	May 27: South Korean troops regained with former President Gerald Ford, poor judgment In their handling of Billy feared that the Soviet Union was 
4J1j.22: lnan effort designed toend the received the Academy Award as the best control of the city of Kwangju, which had Reagan decided upon George Bush, his Carter's relationship with Libya. preparing to Invade Poland, which had 
lrdan hostage crisis, a five-member film of 1979. Dustin Hoffman was named been held by rebels protesting the im. chief adversary during the primary However, the subcommittee found no been suffering labor protests since 

summer. U.,cimmlsslon arrived In Iran to 	best actor, and Sally Field was named position of martial law. It was the campaign. 	 evidence that the president's brother had 	4 The bodies of four American vt[gate the abuses of the deposed shah. beat actress. 	 country's worst outbreak of violence 	July 17: The armed forces seized influenced U.S. policy or that govern- women - Urea Roman Catholic nuns The panel was prevented from seeing 	April 17: President Carter announced since the Korean War. 	 control of Bolivia to prevent the election ment officials had acted Illegally, 	and one lay worker - were discovered in srlcan hostages or hastening their that the long-forecast economic 	May 20: Black civil-rights leader of a leftist as president. 
release. 	 recession had finally begun. 	 Vernon Jordan was shot and critically 	July 27: Shah Mohammed ftlza Pahlevi 	

Oct. 5: Chancellor Helmut Shmldt's El Salvador. Rightist "death squads," 
ruling coalition won a majority of seats ln allegedly In league with the military, 

, 20: President Carter and former 	April 14: Rep. John B. Anderson, R-111., injured by a sniper In Fort Wayne, 	In exile in Egypt. West Germany's parliamentary dec. were blamed for these and most of the 
G7 Ronald Reagan won the New announced his candidacy for president u 	 July 31: Chrysler Corp. reported 

	

June 	
tims. 	 nearly 10,000 other political killings 

Hampshire presidential primary. Both an Independent. 	 second.quarter losses of $536.1 million, 
remained the front-runners for their 	April 34: A military mission to rescue 	 the largest loss ever by a U.S. car 	Oct. 11: Two Soviet cosmonauts reported In that country since Jan. 1. 

parties' presidential nominations the Americans held hostage In Iran was 	June 6: The Senate joined the House in manufacturer. All of the "Big Three" returned to Earth after setting a space- 	Dec. 8: Former Beatle John Lennon 

throughout the pre-convention season. called off due to equipment failure. Eight overriding President Carter's veto of a auto makers suffered record losses for endurance record of 185 days. 	was shot and killed at the entrance to his 

	

Feb. 27: LeftIst guerrillas seized the Americans were killed and five injured In resolution rejecting his proposed oil- the period as a result of Inroads into the 	Oct.
17: The Commerce Department New York Qty apartment building. 

Dominican Embassy 	Bogota, In Bta, a collision between a helicopter and i import fee, 	
Hundreds of thousands gathered which would have Increased U.S. market by fuel-efficient Imports. 	reported that the recession was over and throughout tie world six days later to 

(44nbla, during a diplomatic function, transport plane during the evacuation, gasoline prices by 10 cents per gallon. 	

t Augus 	
was thus the shortest of modern tlifldS honor his memory with silence and song. 

.S. thTh the U 	ambassador and a 	April 20: Cyrtsi Vance resigned as This was the first time since 1952 that a 	 As evidence, the department cited the 1 	Dec. President-elect Reagan began 
offilber of other diplomats and embassy secretary of state because of his OP. veto was overridden by a Congress 	 percent rise in the gross national product disclosing the names of his Cabinet 
employees hostage. The terrorists position to the Iranian rescue mission, controlled by the president's party. 	Aug. 5: The admIistratlon announced m the third quarter of the year. 	nominees. Most were categorized as 
Eadlially scaled down their demands, Sen. Edmund Muskie, 1)-Maine, was 	June 18: The Commerce Department a new U.S. nuclear strategy that would 

	

initially  called for the release of named the following day to be Vance's announced that the gross national give priority to attacking military and 	Oct. 19: After 17 years of feuding, the moderate-conservatives. 

hdadreds of political prisoners and $50 5U0C 	 product had plunged at an annual rate of political targets in the Soviet Union J.P. Stevens Co. and the Amalgamated 	Dec. 11: President Carter signed a five- 

6111 	percent in the second quarter; It was rather than destroying cities and 	Clothing and Textile Workers announced year, $1.6 billion bill to clean up toxic 

one of the sharpest such declines ever dustrial complexes. 	 a collective bargaining agreement for 10 waste spills and dumps. 

recorded. 	 Aug. 13: President Carter won 
fl4 June 22: Japan's Liberal Democratic renomination at the Democratic National 

Party won firm majorities in both houses Convention In New York, as did Vice 
of the Japanese parliament despite the President Walter Mondale on the 
June 12 death of Its leader, Prime following day. Sen. Edward Kennedy, 
Minister Masayoshl Otdra. 	 Carter's rival for the nomination, ended ;br MrT June 22: A month-long heat wave his candidacy on the first day of the 

	

struck the mid-Mississippi Valley; the convention after failing to win a crucial 	 D bolls 	 1b li;hL 
Southwest and the South. High tern- rules fight. 
peratures and drought were blamed for 	Aug. 25: Independent presidential 
the louts ofl,Z5 lives and $I2 billion in candidate John Anderson announced his 
crops and live-itoci. 	 selection of Patrick Lucey, the former 

June 22: Energy and Afghanistan Democritic governor of Wisconsin, as 
topped the agenda as President Carter his running-mate. 	 J 

and the leaders of the six other lndusr1a1 	Aug. 27: MIlitary stmongman Chun Don 

- 

democradesmetlnVenicefortheirslxth liwan took control. of South Korea's 
annual economic summit. 	 civilian government when he was elected 

June 77: A bill providing funds for draft president by the country's National 
registration was signed Into law by Conference of Unification. 
President Carter. On July 2, he signed a 	Aug. 30- After two months of crippling 

W 9 4of 	 proclamation requiring 4 million young labor strife, the Polish government gave 

- ... 	
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CONSULT OUR 
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BUSINESS SERVICE LIS1116
'
... i 

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 

-nfl 

'"II 

Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993 -''2 
'ku 

'ti- 

- . -- 

Fence 	 HeCIssth 	 PSII*Ing& 
L 	 I_I 	 psrh.ng1ng 

ANYTHING IN FENCE 	Houselwives Cleaning service

m 

	____________________ 
Chain link for security. Rustic 	Personalized, fast dependable 	PaintIng S Paperllaaglq,, U•J Od lit's & lnde. Post S. rail. 	Regular or) time boils 	

Small Commercial, Resldelll'. FrosEst. 	5343777 	 Wedowashwtndows 	1775551 	
Free Est. 7am.tol1p,i ")' 

	

CaIIM.c3336314 	i3.ib.l insulation  - 
	
Hauling 	

HEAPS CUSTOM SIRVIC 
Trash, Tree Trim, Garage & 	SAVE ENEROY & DOLLARS 	 Interior. ant~ - 

Small Business clean ups. 	Bait I. Blown CUSTOM'lN 	1111111116 ESTIMATES 	33340.:t 
Reasonablt. Anytime 333.3434 	SULk! ION CO 323 4113cr lii 	 J 	J, 

122$- Free eel. 	 .,nj'gI 
Handyrmn 

.u,*Rsn'ioved 	- J'$ PAPlRHA$5IN5,j 
Will repair Apptiances in the 	 ao Yr's. Eap. Work i,arsa$a 

home Washers. Dryers. Most 	Junk hauled away, we will pay 	Lk. Free Est. 541.450. 
Anything 3734721 	 you for some Items or charge 	 - 

you for clean up- Free Eel. 
Healing & 	- 	Call 313-7053 Eve. All S. 	 PSS,VIC.* 

Air Conditioning 	 $ Gordlin Sarlike 	Dog Grooming, Poodles &
broads.

$mAl 
broads. Cut & Shampoo, III 
Eve, and Sun. Apts. 33l-J')1l (all Chris for healing. refrig 

. 	 JOE'S LAWN SERVICE 	 ___ 	 . AC. Water Coolers. Ms Any 	Cut, Edge, Trim & Prune 	 __ time 333 7756 	 Any Site Lawn. 323.2333 	
_______ 	

. '.rw: 
1-1 

	

--U 	
- 

Home Imp *50mIflh$ 	MnI-U.Lock 	"Photo Copies and Res*Ltj 
____ _________ lions." 

- 	 WIEBOLDT'S CAMERA SHQ 
Remodeling & Repair, Dry Wa,I 	NEW Concrete Buildings, all 	210 S. Park Avenue, 

Hanging. Textured Ceilings. S 	uulie,120&up All 4$. SR lii 	 13011 3374101 	',t%-)T 
G Balint, 3334533 373$463 	4 Industrial Park. 3230041. 	 - 

Carpentry, Painting, Ma,nt. 

	

JUST THINK, IF CLASSIFIEC 	 Rsiymd,1Jr1 	'- - '1.71 
ADS DIDN'T WORK, THERE  of all types. Lic Bonded 	WOULDN'T BE ANY II 3334035 Insured 5315355 	

-- 
_________ RemodeIIn9Sp.cIali -U. 	-M 

Remodeling  
 

- NEED A CARPENTER? Call to 	 Wehaintle the 
Whole lalloiWax 

..- 
fix il or build l Call Ken with 	 maim 
confidence 0614001. 	

LocalAli 11" Allittrus. 	 B. E. UflkCon$t.',.11 
Hailman. Painting S' Reherrs 	Distance Service. We clean 	 .70" Quality work. Free Csl.)*c. 	your garage 34$ 1320 Day or 

to Seniors. 13414%. Ref
, 

• 	Night. 	 FInanCliIUAVIllabIe"'1 
1 cuitt 

)NE PHONE CALL STARTS A P1''JngCant' 	IvEV bAY IS IAaGA1MA CLASSIFIED AD ON ITS __________________ 	lNTHEWANTAD$.3fl41 
RESULTFUL END. THE 	 551.5553, 
NUMBER IS 322-2411. 	 OUR RATES ARELOWLR 

Lakevir Nursing Center 	 Pooling - 
______ 	 919E Sotond St. Sanford Home Rig*Irs 	 322 4707 

__________ ROOF tNG& POOP REPAIltI4'S 
all kinds. Comm. & For Quality homa repair iriS 

Landscaping Call 333-1731 	 pairov 	 Working in area since 1534. _______________________ 	Lic. & Bonded. 335-lOS9 . Ask for Kevin or Doug, 
Paint Problems Solved. Dial a 	Longwood. 

__________ 
Painter I Decorator. 25 Yrs.  

Aluminum Screen Repair, gvtteø 	Lip Day 1415034. Eve UI- 	 Sips Piliding 
irwtallation, carpentry and dry 	4761 	 ______________________________ 
wail 3230131 	

- 	.enlle Be" Signs SioclaIlsler4' Clyde's Painting 10 Yrs. in Flo. 	In Truck letterIng and ) CARPENTRY Repairs, pain- 	Homes. office, Stores No lob 	Dimensional Pyre Psa. lung, wall coverings, dry wall 	too small gg Tall. 3453317. 
work, all types, laminates ' 	

lefters. Reasonable. 331.1114 
-'-- 	- 	 - 	Alk for Gentle Rat. cabinet ry Mason repairs & 	House Painting interior I ex. 	- 	-- 

concrete finishIngs, pressure 	tenor & Gutter Work. Over 10 
washing roofs.horn. 131 We 	Yrs. Experience. United 	 fl'SS$Sn4OS 

P 	 151.1551. 	
' 

If you don't tell people, how 	aInters. Att. S p.m. sri ________________ 
they going to know? Tell them 	House Painter-lit Clfla Work, 	A. J. Sizemone Tree llrYIc' 

	

with a classified ad, by calling 	 Work. 

	

)3.yrs.,.ua, 	LIc. Bonded. )lYis-Is..' 
Frostst. Flrewoid 332-3411 or 131-5553 	

inneth 	11011. 	335,5235. 	 4yes334 anytlm.tjfl 
House Cleaning  

Ppk*lng& 	 VW01111111111ift 
for a Job weii1 any type- 

, 
t 	 Pressure ClNnb'ç of House Cleaning, Apt*., & Proll"Wriel Vinyl in Small Offices, including new 	 Cleaning, 	mass Homes. Call the Dusters 	Aattsny Cailno. still saving 	lesttt.rtte on vinyl P.m.-? p.m. Ask br Jeittli or 	Sanfgrd with pride Int-Ex. 	10*. liKe new. For !I Nadine. 504313-1544. 	 terlg,. Ref. Fro Eel. 222-0071. 	Est. 333 7412 EvOS All.  

I,'', - 

...... 

Cs quality spnIenced eiwy 
References required. Full 
flow AM and PM Chef, good 
payly

, 
iI work In cendflis 

App in Person Monday ftwv 
Friday *1 p.m. Deft" Irvi 
4414152. 

GRANDMOTHERLY woman to 
care he' S ens, 555 girl in my 
home Men. Ibr Fri. 7:30 to 4. 
Late Mary the Criulngj., 
References please. 333.$415 
after S. 

Hostess and Waitresses. 
Apply at the 

Holiday inn. 1.4844 

Dolly Care for 4 Moe infant In 
my home. Grandmother type. 
References requIred. 3310515. 

SECURITY GUARDS. Full S 
Part Time. Experienced 
preferred bet will treks. Must 
be able to deal with the public. 
Carltetephenohelpiul. Equal 
Opperiwilly Employer. Call 
Orlando 541.754 bet-wean S 
a.m. S I p.m. for Interviqw. 
References will be checked. 

IV" Extra Money 
'.WJffi an Evening Herald 
piper route. Depen-
dable  
cash band. 

Cd 322.2611 

Evening Herald 
TEXAS OIL COMPANY needs 

dependable person who can 
work without supervision in 
Sanford. Contact customers. 
Ale unImportant, but 
matw-lty, ii. We train. Write T. 
T. DICk. Pm., Southwestern 
Petroleum. Ft. Worth, Ti. 
71101. 

WAITRESSES NEEDED-Pull 
& Port time. Apply In person 
only. Days Inn, St. Rd. 4481 4. 

$1* Ps, Weak P•r't Time at 
Home. Webster, America's 
foremast dlctloitsry company 
needs home workers to update 
local milling lists. All ages, 
experIence umecassary. Call 
Mr. Flyret I.14443.$aJ 

SS CS 555 S USS 
TIRED OF SlING BROKE? 

"ShakIev Organic products has 
the anew. 

UNLIMITED EARNINGS 
Free TrIps 

BONUICAR 
If over II 
323 $530 

issssseme•essei 
Bartenders, Walters, 
W$flr'sis, and Bus Help. 
Apply in person Holiday Inn of 
Sanford on the Lakefront. 

URGENTLY NEED DEPEND. 
$LE PERSON who can work 

without supervision for Texas 
oil company In SANFORD 
ares. We train. Write T. H. 
Dick, Pros., Southwestern 
Petroleum, lox 711, Ft. Worth, 
Tx. 70101. 

LPN 12-0 Shift Sanford Nursing 
Camalecent Center. contact 
Mrs. Brown Director of 
Pteine 3214311, 

CAFETERIA WORKERS 
Needed at Seminole Corn. 
munity College Cafeteria. 
Apply he Manager, Myrtle 

iniap Mon., Jan. 3. 	- - 

Ohio Based Company needs 
workIng Manager in Orlando 
Area. Must be dependable. 
self-starter and capable of 
assuming responsibility for 
operation part of Business. 
Submit resume slating 
puatllkatiorn, work history, 
and pay requirements to Box 
75 c o Evening Herald, P.O. 
Box laS?, Sanford. Fit, 33771. 

RooterS Wanted 
323.703 

Alter 4p.m. 

24-8i*Iiss Opportunities 

1550 monthly possible working 
from home. Said self ad-
*'essid stamped envelope and 
35cto Car* Inertial H, Box 14702 
Orlando, VIa, 320W. 

HAVE A HAPPY & 
BLESSED NEW 

- 	 --YEAR 

FROM ANNETTE 
&FRANI 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 

Are you a lvii time Ivr with a 
pert time car? Ow doesHlede 
are loaded with good buy for 
You. 

Legal Notice 
TflSI .rnn Inn, 	o Ins flT 

" 

they could do," he said. 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO FORECLOSE MORTGAGE 
Weigel said Barrows under- ON REAL PROPERTY 

went two days of hypnosis TO: GILBERT R DAVIDSON 

sessions before Christmas 
and 
DOROTHY 	L. 	DAVIDSON 

and an artist satin on the final 3)5 R iverbend Boulevard 

session 	to 	listen 	to 	the LoflQwoCd, Florida 31130 

descriptions. 
YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY 

"Ile wept and said 'That's 
NOTIFIED 	that 	an 	action 	to 
Foreclose 	Mortgage 	on 	Real 

the man," Weigel said of Property and other relief has been 

Barrows' 	reaction 	after tiled 	agalinsi 	you 	and 	you are 

seeing the final composite. 
required to serve a copy 04 your 
written 	defenses, 	if 	any, 	to 

The composite shows aman HOWARD 	A. 	SPEIGEL. 

between 30 and 35 years old, ESQUIRE. 	3319 	Maguire 

between 6-feet and 6-foot-2 in 
Boulevard, 	No. 	207, 	Orlando, 
Florida. 32503, and tile theoriginal 

height, between 160 and 180 wth the Clerk of the above styled 

pounds 	with 	a 	thin 	but Court on or before the 2M day of 

muscular buIld, large pier- 
February. 	IfS), 	otherwise 	a 
jument may be entered agalrst 

ci ng tue eyes, bushy thick ,'for the relief demanded In the 

eyebrows turned up slightly at Complaint
(SEAL) 

the 	ends, 	brown, 	medium Art,tur H 	Beckwith Jr. 
length hair 	pulled 	straight Clerk of the Circuit Cow-I 

back, but neat, deep lines In Seminole County Courthouse 

his forehead and a cleft chin. 
By 	Susan E. Tabor 
Deputy Clerk 

Publ'Sh Dec 31, 1550 & Jan 7, II, 

Police Arrest 
2%. 	1511 
DE  no 

Kennedy's SOfl IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COUNT, 
EIGHTEENTH 	JUDICIAL 

BRIDGETON, N.J. (UPI) CIRCUIT. 	IN 	AND 	VON 

- TIe 19-year-old son of Sen. SIMINOLI COUNTY, FLORIDA. 

Edward M. Kennedy, D. 
CASE NO. $53732.-I6.L 
IN RI: NAME CHANGE 

Mass,, has been arrested for MARY A. STECK, on baheif of 

possession of a small amount MATTHEW DAVID ROWLAND 
and 	WHITNEY 	THORNTON 

of marijuana. ROWLAND. JR.. minor children, 
Police said Tuesday that Petitioner. 

Edward M. Kennedy Jr. and NOTICI OF ACTION 

Steven J. Okun, 30, the son of TO: Whitney Thornton Rowland 
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that a 

the Arthur 	M. 	Okun, 	a petition for Change of Name has 
prominent economist who been filed 	by 	Mary 	A. 	Steck, 

died in March, were stced for 	the 	purpess at 
changing the names of MATTHEW 

for speedIng Dec. 18 as they DAVID ROWLAND and WHIT. 
drove 	through 	Upper HEY THORNTON 	ROWLAND, 

Pittsgrove Township. JR., 	to 	MATTHEW 	DAVID' 

The state 	trooper 	who 
STECK and WHITNEY THORN. 
TON STECK 	and IhM you are  

Pulled over Kennedy's 1979 requIred to file any okiedlon you 

Jeep became suspicious when may have to said petition on Albert 

he spotted a small, slightlywhose 

P. 	Cook. 	Esquire, 	Petitioners 
address  Is dl 

opened wooden box inside the Maitland 	Avenue, 	Altamonte 

vehicle. The box was later Fiorldi 32701 otter before 

found 	to 	contain 	a 	small 
January 77, liSt and (III the 
original with the Clerk of this 

amount of 	marijuana, 	a court either before service on 

spokesman said Petitioner's 	attorney 	or 	im. 

Kennedy and Okun were mediately thereafter. 
WITNESS my hand and not of 

given summonses Charging this Court on December it, 1m 
them with possession of leas (SEAL) 

than 2$ grains of marijuana. Aslhuf H. B.ckwlfls. Jr. 

Under state law, the violation 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By: Carrie I. Iuettner 	- 

is considered less serious than Deputy Clerk 

a 	misdemeanor, 	the Publish Dec. 31, 31, 13008 Jan. 7, 

spokesman added. 
14, 1301 
Of Dl? 

SentInel Dar morning paper 
M11114 her sale. Sanford ate. 
Goad Income. 333-0351. 

COMMERCIAL COIN 
OPERATED GAMES 

For sale in the Seminole Co 
area Excellent Income 
producer. Great for Individual 
wanting to own a full or part 
time "All Cash" business. For 
details call Mr. Slake, 305-554. 
5573. or Toll Free IS0428. 
140. 

ROOM - Priv. entrance. 
completely furnished for 
senior cIt lion or young am. 
tieman. $120 psi 	)444i. 

SANFORD--Nell. wily .1 
monthly rat's- UtlI Inc . liii 
00 Oak. Adults Ill 1143. 

ROOM FOR RENT 
CaN 3314515 

SAPeiiiit"Mos Uffls 

libitiv cowry Wing? 2 Sdtm. 
ape. Olympic is. Peel. 
thenandosit Village. Open t$. 
323.35* 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
CASE NO. 11.11$ CA*L 
CHARLES M. WOODRUFF end 
FLORENCE U. WOODRUFF, his 

Plaintiffs, 
VS. 
CAMCO INDUSTRIAL EQUIP. 
MENT. INC., a Florida car. 
poration, DANIEL N. DALEY and 
BONNIE CABLE DALEY, his 
wife, 

Defendants, 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO: CAMCO INDUSTRIAL 
EQUIPMENT, INC., a Florida 
corporation 

DANIEL R. DALEY and 
BONNIE CABLE DAILEY, 5.00 
Westland Drive. Knoxville, 
Tennessee 37522 

ANOTOALL OTHERS WHOM 
IT MAY CONCERN: 

YOU -ARE NOTIFIED that an 
action to foreclose a mortgage on 
the following property In Seminole 
County, Florida, to-wit: 

Lots 1) and 17. Block E. FERN 
PARK ESTATES. es recorded in 
Plot Book, S. Page II, Pubic - 

Records of Seminole County, 
Florida 
has been filed aalnst yoti and you - 

are required to serve a copy of 
your written defenses, If any, IO It 
on SAM I. MURREL.L ai SONS, 
Plaintiffs' attorneys, witoss ad. 
dross is P.O. Sax 1741, Orlando, 
Florida 33502. on or before 
January 23rd, 1551 and file the 
orIgInal with the Clerk of this 
Court either - before service on 
Plaintiffs' attorneys or l.tt. 
mediately thereafter, otherwise e 

default will be entered against you 
for the relief demanded in the 
Complaint. 

WITN$S my hand seal of this 
Court on the 15th day of December, 
1*. 
(SEAL) 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By. Cynthia Procter 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish Dec. 21, 31, 1550- Jan. P. 
II. 155) 
DID." 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Wks Ishirsbyglwnlh.( I am 

engaged In business at 312 Pat. 
trld,e I.aiie. LOng..S4 Seminole 
County, FlerMa seder the NC. 
titious name of PELICAN 
PRODUCTIONS, and Ill I kilsid 
to resister said nanis with the 
Clerk of the Circuit Cwt. 
Seminole County FlorIda in 
cordance with the proelsises of the 
FictItious flame Statutes, To.WW: 
Section 044.05 Fiends Statutes 
1W. 

Sig KAREN 44. STOKES 
PubliSh December 117, 34 31, 1* 
I .laiwary 7. 5551 
01DM 

Seaatlfuilypsneledl B*m, Apt. 
1320. Mi. lies. no Included. I 
154.1171. 

Mariners Village on Late Ado. 
112 Sedrewn Apis. from lm. 
Located 17.55 MI $euth of 
Airport lIed. in Sanford. All 
AdaIts. 333-Wi. 

WIco Ill RmI ldrmapl. Private 
enhance. Good lecatlen. 1300 
Mo. + dep. 322.355. 

31-Apprtmge*s Furnished 

PLUSH campletwy fyrrished. 
even csler TV. Just bring 
daShei. I Idren. 3 bath, Sspp 
in& includes utIlitIes, 3234743 
or 3331551 Aak for Mrs. 
Williamson. 

WIsdu Guls lovely I or 2 
be*. sm a, $255 $oc. I. 
SI1.71u. Adolts. 

Electrician at work. No lob'too 
small. Now and Old Work. All 
work Guaranteed. 323-5411. 

'-__--__'_*, 	.'.- 	 - 	.- 	 -- 	 .,-.--.,- 
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a. 

- 	 -, 
Sir 

	

1. 	
• 

_ 	 SdINá7,DSC.31,1$ 	
I 

New Car for Christmas? Turn Your Old' One Into, Dollars With a Classified A4 

. 	

4-.44 	 U-Ibm. 	 KIT IN' cARLYLE 	by Larry Wright w.. Equlpnvi* 	i-WanId to BuY - 	 77-Jw* Cars Renewed 

BUY JUNK CARS& TRUC Kill, 

. 	
S 	 b.v* go OVI Call 33111-1624.372.41460 

	

poW. 
2M; S ACRES tTHIGH 	

AN&w14A1
CASH 

	

( i' 	 so. of SwftnL 1111141711._
so*" reprelok" spil"go, it. 
_______ 

1p 13il _______ 	 S 	 • 	 . 	

:< 

compfile lit"Ovello". City 	ELEVATION ON MILE. 

 

Paid W Junk Cars and 

	

11011-tololl Owner will 	More. o. Eves Aft. 	 Ar
WIN boy Wife a" of 	Swer L Wet". Much. much 	LONG LAKE. 	

1E1 	
iDOC 	 PM 1* sale I" 	caft 

n"" cab. 	 Weems mailwa, RbKoMf Tod 

.100 . 	 wnr. 	 Is c'e tPwi. me" 	CS. Ill W. lit $t. 333.1100. 

11wees. 1~v am. I WWI St. 	
A99 

OoJe%doe---r 	 011010 
	

•TijRY 
J 	

?l 10. .1 Sanford. 3321721 
d IN 	 DU1lSAY$AJ'tIOP.M. 	 u-MotorCyCles 

i.rI

62 	 U 
l Concrete Block• JA (REALTY 	ACRES VOLUSIA COUNTY. 	 . 	

Yamaha of Seminole 

	

MWIIsSPItII$IIs Nude 	 LOW 	. 	 EARS 	 _____ 	 - 	 rs.iy.. us all . 
	

USED 

,.1 $3000. 	 33 .73812 	
DOWN 10 	10 	

FILLOINY& TOP IO1L 	5.. 	 1110yZ4450 

&acnn *tsrin.c 	 YELLOWSAND 	- 	 010 YZJSOG S129! i 

____ 	
&wuI1runMraVI1U 	I ACNE LAKEFRONT NEAR 	 . 	 C*EiI.rk&M'13317WS 	me "Good O$ DayS" have 	OIOXS&30S0 	$1693 

NEW LAKE MARY HIGH. 	 _____ 	 ___________________ 	
neVer idfl the Classified Ad. 	1971 OT us 	 $ 730 

• 

Total ULM. 
	

w.OauwttWhlte 	 $IIJOO. 	
5... .Thi $4151 are stIll TM 	)97ISR 500 	 $1713 	 • 

Reg. Real Estate broker 	 _____________________ 	

I 	 MOSTII$1$INSTOCK 

JOHN KNIDER AISOC. 	S ACRES NEW FENCE I 	 __________________ 	

- Lsrg.DlscotmtOn 110 IIONO. 05. 

	

"'t-_i 
Iflow.carp" W4 Pettit. 	107W. Ciminercial 	 CATFISH POND. GENEVA 	 RebuIlt Gravel 

r1 ret. poo 
In. 	Music Ilown-5101 Machines w 

T act.., 3 30 icj 
i st i.ar 

• 	

' 	' '$ 	HWY. 1792 Longwood 034 1103 

	

S 	

Ewa 2" 10$. IIWOFE 	 AREA. $31400 TERMS. 	 Rotary 1iwr, 	
1a MI. N. Ot HWy 41. 

 

screw bl 	3214W 
S 	

ERA 
	 i ACRES. WILL, SEPTIC L 
 ELECTRIC. ZONED 	

S 	 . 

. 3045. ask fcrWaIl.Ce. 	 •',lfl)CSH7. 
	winter  

 

;WN
• 	

:-._ 	

S 	 MOBILE. $37.90 TERMS. 	
. 	 transportation. You can find It 	 . 

	

, 	 FRIOCI & F11CICE 	. 	 . 	

S 	 s-P.ts-Suppfles 	TOP PRICES PAID FOR InourCLASSlFlED want ADS 	 S 

	

3 ACRES ST. JOHNS RIVEN, 	 ____ _______ 

•;;;F.ntJps 	*S5OCIATIS, NIC. 	
WOODED. $30400 TERMS. 	

. 	 J 	 Free Female See,Ie Ideal for 	•GOLD.,SILV[R1 . 	 _Ami$0 for Sale 	 S 

,• 	 S 	 'I' 	
Retired couple. Affect.,  

i 	S 
	Hard Top, Power . 	 1IAITOS, MIS 	SEIGLEN REALTY 	I - 	 : :, 	 spayed. heatfliy. 3 yri. 323 	 ANTIQUES 

:
6111 
	 Ill, St., Lk. Mary Blvd. 	BROKER 	

Ld••J '. 	 4 	
11W. • 	 USED FURNITURE 	.73

stewing. P Brakes. Current 
r. 

.!" Is° 	t CLASSIFIED AD ON ITS 

	

ofu $0400. 	 FrendlAYs. 	 ____ 	

Off! PHONE CALL STARTS 	CALLUS FIRST 	Stictel. $330. 373 1113. 	
5 	

5 	 5 

lèm. fifth Concrete 	 .nt.q 	orlando 	
-- 	 RISULIFUL END. THE 	 3234203 	 5 	 . 

'wffIt I Idrin.. i s.m 	SUNLAND. 3 Sdrm. I bath on 	 nilp7 	SG-Mslleneous for Sale 	S2-Appftances 	
NUMBER IS a" 	

Olt COMEIN 	 S 
4nolleft $k Garage 	IW$ W with fincid back 	__________________ 	 - --••-- 	 - 	 --- - 

S 	 DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 	 S 	 S 

4er$ment. Thai w.. 	Free standing fireplace. 	 New pe $ppa. 1. Miff, tWIns. or 	MICROWAVE 

	

. 	 Mel. Chihuahua Pup 	113 

DUPLEX. I in 	 oms p 	

FRENCH AVE. Speed- 
full 

- 	 . 	 S 	 • 	 - 

- 

	

	 S33-011  as 120th - 	

•r, n, I mile wilt of SPIdS 
full sitS 

	

- 	¶ 	 *(,avt Rsslaerah 	stun Prosily JENKI 

	

., W 	
PI5FURNITURECO' 	Sr. lew,pvWtbuflonMrol 	 TIny.SlQ0 	 ST.),SANFOR.D 	*.y.Diy$OnlSIlCh,WIIIhOId 

T 	
- 	 . 

. 	 alt IuInsM. ThaI 	do*ae area. S Udrms. I 	Wool Ms Gel Pseple Togsffisr 	'30$ East $thStl'es$ 	 Pal 	0bi. Orl$IAIIIY $6I. 	 a public AUTO AUCTION 

.. 	

bath each side. Natural a5 	- Thin* Buylne And Those 	Sanford.Florlda3SflI 	• balance 1390. $19 monit.ly 
3" 63116 	

3 Yr. Old Sealtlp 	qy• 	dRINTALRUGS WAN ?ED 	.u.Sry Wednrs.ayatSP.m. It's 	 S 	 S 

S 	 wollurhaces., 	 • 5.111,19. 332.1411 r $319993. 	 )2309$1 	spayed, dscla 	house 	 TopPricusPall 	 ,Pwoniyon.iflFlOrida.YousIi 

'... 	 1144.5005 	
5 	 traIned Affectionate Must 	Used, any condition 644.lj26 	the reserved Price. Call 904 	 5 	 S. 

TEN ACRES with well, wplIc I 	iA_P. .iir.'4.j 	
Washer rep.. GE dehe model. Sell, $30.  32,,, 

	 2$S831) for further details. 	 - 	 - 

electric. Fenced. esdp for a 	 '' '' 	 bid orig. $10$.3S, used sliolt 	_________________ 	
We 'bUy used furniture, ap.  

ft 	 mIIeMm 	 - 	

S 	 timi.Dal. $1$'.1lor$1.3Sno. 	Re,. AKC Siberian Husky 	pliancesk plumblng'!lsturil. We BUY CARS 

	

Professional. Sell, Lease Root 	SEWING MACHINE equipped tO 	Mont 339-5144 	 puppies. Blue eyes. white. JENKINSFURNITURECO. 	 S 

_

AW 
______ 

Go The River. 	DUPLEX LOTS toned M*.2 	w Garage. CHA. Hwy 434 	Zig ZOO I make automatic 	 K I black coat. For Appi. 	203 East 25th Street 

	

701$ French 333-7031 	 S 

S 	 o 	re lIvk w Tinnis 	E*CO1IIW U$ecIO Ifl VS4 	
buttonholes. Assume 	' 	REF. REPO. II Cu. Itt rost free. 	323-1147 or372flfl. 	 3330901  

OWL ash arins. 	 ' 	 per, month Call 	 Orig. 5539 	$303 $$3 . 	 ___________________ 	 _________________ 	

1101054 cyl Auto. N I H $70 

1• 	 .,t. M 	 STIMPIR aoiNc 	
10 Acres Hwy 17.92. Manager at 3221411 or s.c at 	4QhIt 339.135.. 	 II month   old Dobicman. $43. 	 9100. M403. 

	

mOApplicltlCns by pl4 339 	 5 

p 	 5 	REALTOR 331.4991 	S Acres at 	
a broksm some obedience Notes 

	

IasnlnOio Commialty 	Sanbord Sewing Center, 	Konmore pork 	tss.d'  
pO*sIsiai.gmlinet$ a 	323000 3iSi00 m ups, 	College Entrance Hwy Il-fl. 

	
Sanford Piare. 	 washers. MOONEY AP. 	____________________ 	

For Estate, Commercial $ 

,.. 	 GARAGE ow $ s*m, s t Urge 	MuttlaIiLl$tln,$ervkl 	HILLARD NAMSIY REALTY 	- WRANGLER JEANS 	NUANCES 2230697.' 	 2 Healthy TerrIer Puppies. 	ResidentIal AuctIons I Ap. 	 S 

Ily Mene needs TLC. 	- 	 INC. 	 Cowboy Cut, cotton and 	MICROWAVE OVEN 	 iWks.OId.$3Seadi. 	 aMIs. Call Dell's Auction.  

90 AMIS. 	y 	$UNLAND 	 53I.1m 	
.

polyssf or, snorted Comm Buy 
Screen Porch. Swimming 	 Ist 	SIC 	

Brand new Tappan mlc,owav.s. 	 1169-la's 

	 SALE S 	 S 

Peel. Sill MalicwskI, REAL. 	 .." 	 WILCOSAI.IS-NWY.41W 	
fliViF used, was Xmas 	 SANFORD AUCTION will be 

5 	3337903, Eves. 337.3357. 	47-Real r.iiate WD1hU 	 lMl.W.el 1.4 	 layaway and never picked up. 	 4-Horsss 	closed Dec. 14 ttwu Jan. 5  
- 	

. 	

Only "31.00 balance due 	Nut Auction Jan 12..Happy 	I757 JLL 	 - 	 . 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	- 

	

buy equity In Housell, 	 Noise & Tack Floo Milt. Every 	 WAGON .$1295 WMIersele we 

	

FiNDALLMACHINKS' 	unable to local*. Can be 	
Sun. of the Equestrienne 01~ 	 aportmants, vacant tend and 	Coin operated Of If" Play. ExCl. 	purchased for $7311.00 cash or 

	

luumair 	 Cadre. Soo & try. Over 30 PA 0". T.W46K 	 awed, will deliver. SMI=. 	payments $11.00. Must have 

 

	

Homes and 	 V111111111. 

Sanford. Fla 37171 322 17MINTS, P.O. Box 	
a 	post Is, Zyo soft 	 1978MG MIDGET 

NEW 3 BEDROOM 3 BATH 	 liln.CoIorPorIableTV,$U 	
y 	Compute facIlities. Into. I. 	1951-31 Holiday Imperial. 

CENTRAL AIR I HEAT, 	 NCAAMFMSI.rsoConicle,135 ____________________ 	

R.S.V.P. 331.77U. 	 Microwave. awning, H.AC, 

CARPETS ON NOLAN RD. 	 ___ 323600 	 Rid Stereo 	Tomorrow may be the day you 	io.ded. Used 2 mos. 333.9510. 

I 	i44W. 	 - 	a 	 S 	 '' 
• 	 sell that roll.a-wsy bid you've  
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